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ABSTRACT
Complexes of Cu(ll), Zn(II), Ni(Il) and Co(II) with pyridoxal- 
5-phosphate and pyridoxamine-^-phosphate were prepared. Some Schiff 
base-metal complex intermediates postulated to exist in the metal 
catalysed transamination reaction between pyridoxal-^-phosphate and 
a-glutamic acid, and pyridoxaniine-5“phosphate with a-oxoglutanic acid 
were isolated.
The possibility that the latter may exist as chelates was explored 
by means of infrared spectroscopy, by visible and ultra violet spectra 
of buffered solutions and of solid state samples. The magnetic properties 
of the compounds have been studied over a wide range of temperatures.
The subsequent discussion includes e.s.r. studies on Cu(ll) 
complexes. Infared spectra were studied for the phosphate group in
-1
terms of group theory and the presence of infrsured bands at 1200-900 cm 
region confirms the coordination of phosphate group in PLP and PamP complexes, 
Infrared spectral studies confirmed that all complexes involve bonding 
through the phenolic oxygen. The formation of Schiffs base complexes 
through the aldehydic group has been confirmed. The visible electronic 
spectra of the copper, nickel and cobalt complexes indicated the probable 
stereochemical shapes of the metal ion. The diffuse reflectance spectra 
of copper(II) Schiff’s base complexes all exhibited an absorption band 
in the 14000-1^353 cm  ^region and would suggest a square-planar* 
structure or square planar bridging. However, the g-values from the 
e.s.r. results suggest a tetragonal-octahedral, square planar and square 
pyramidal environment of Copper(II).
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INTRODUCTION
Enzyme* Cofactor:
In order that an enzyme-catalysed reaction may proceed 
an additional substance besides the enzyme and substrate is 
required in many cases. This substance is called a ’cofactor’ 
and is found unchanged at the end of reaction and may therefore 
be regarded as an essential part of the catalytic mechanism.
Enzyme cofactors may be broadly divided into two classes
(a) Specific coenzymes, usually organic molecules 
of somewhat complicated structure, which play 
a part in the reaction.
(b) Activators, frequently of a very simple nature, 
e.g. inorganic ions, which in various ways 
bring the enzyme itself into a catalytically 
active state.
For example, codecarboxylase or pyridoxal-3-phosphate (PLP,l) 
is known to be the necessary cofactor in enzymatic transamination 
reactions.
H
I
C=0 CHO
HO„POH„C HO CH„.O.PO„H„L 'iCH„ H„C
N N
* An enzyme is defined as a protein with catalytic properties 
due to its powers of specific activation.
8
And it shows high catalytic activity in transaminase (see page 
!^  . PLP is the coenzyme in a number of enzymatic catalysed
reactions involving amino acids, in particular the a-amino acids, 
the reactive centre being the CHO group which reacts with 
amino groups to form Schiffs bases (azomethines), i.e. a 
compound containing the group -CH=N-
RCHO + R'NH^ <--  RCH=NR* + H^O
Properties of pyridoxal and its Analogue.
Vitamin , the antipellagra factor, was isolated in 1934 
from yeast, rice bran, and liver and synthesised by Stanton 
and Iv. Folkers.^^^ Its structure was elucidated in 193^ by 
Kuhn et al,^^^ and was subsequently named pyridoxine(IV). In 
1 9 4 5 » Snell^^ discovered that vitamin was comparable to 
enzymic transaminase in its growth-promoting properties. He 
postulated the existance of an amine and aldehyde form of the 
vitamin which might be interconvertible in the course of 
transamination.
The tw^ o compounds were found by synthesis to be 2-methyl- 
3-hydroxy-4-aininomethyl-5-bydroxymethyl pyridine and 2-methyl- 
3-hydroxy-4-formyl-5-bydroxymethyl pyridine and were subsequently 
named pyridoxamine and pyridoxal respectively.
CHgNHg CHO
I f III pyridoxal
OH OH
N 3 N 3
II pyridoxamine CH^OH CH_NH_
HOHgC Y ^ ^ r O H  H^O^PGH^C
% > C H 3
IV pyridoxine V pyridoxamine
5-phosphate
The coenzyme or prosthetic group for full activity of 9
glutamic aspartic transaminase and of glutamic pyruvic trans- 
at.ninase, was found to be a phosphorylated derivative of pyridoxal 
and pyridoxamine. These were conclusively established to be 
pyridoxa1-5“phosphate(PLP,I ) and pyriaoxamine-5-phosphate (PAM?,V)
PLP has been proved to act as a catalyst in a variety of
reactions with amino acids. However, the addition of a metal
ion to pyridoxal seemed to simulate the enzymic reactions of
PLP; these reactions will be discussed later.
33Braunstein and Snell postulated the following mechanism 
of the reaction of pyridoxal, analogues to enzymic reactions: 
the interaction of pyridoxal with an c-amino acid gives a 
Schiff base which may exist in two tautomeric forms*, the Schiff 
base then yields pyridoxamine and #-ketoglut&ric acid, on 
hydrolysis (fig. 1), these intermediates were characterised by 
their intensive yellow coljur and also their electronic spectra. 
Spectra and ionisation constants of pyridoxal, pyridoxamine and 
their respective phosphates nave been studied by various authors, 
and these are shown in table I.
In addition to the change in spectra caused by proton
uptatee, the situation in the case of pyridoxal is complicated
4-9by hemi-acetal formation . N.M.P.. studies suggested that in 
the PD range 1 to 11 pyridoxal exists in solution essentially 
as a he mi acetal, while at higher PI) values it exists as free 
aldehyde; the N.M.P. spectrum of PLP in alkaline solution makes 
it unlikely that it exists in a quinoid form. Snell suggcste/' 
that the reason for the apparent effectiveness of pyridoxal 
phosphate compared to pyridoxal was due mainly to the fact
* In this research the tautomers are the aldiraine-ketimine forms 
where the hydrogen is effectively transferred.
that PLP would not exist in such a heai-acetal form. In spite 
of this pyridoxal(PL) has been employed considerably more often 
than PL? in studies on model systems (the reason is to a large 
extent to avoid the additional complication arising from PLP 
protoaation equilibria.
VI
OH
I
E C ­
HO
H3C-
& 0/CH,
Î Î
N N VII
Hemiacetal forms of pyridoxal
The ultraviolet spectrum of PLP is PH dependent similar to 
PL, and maxima shift and bands often disappear as the PH is 
raised; due to protonation and deprotonation of the species 
which are shown in Fig. 2.
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I 2
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CH NH j
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During recent years many non-ensymic systems liavo been
studied in which PL and metal ions together catalyze reactions
of amino acids that are brought about in biological systems by
1 2  3PLP enzymes. These include transamination and racémisation * ’
k
serine deamination, cysteine desulfnydration , cleavage of
5
a-amino-(3-hydroxy acids to glycine and aldehydes , and de­
carboxylation^. In all these instances, the non-enzymatic
reactions appear to parallel the corresponding enzymatic
7reactions very closely, and the general mechanism proposed for 
the non-enzymatic reactions may be operative in the enzymatic 
systems as well.
In studies of the non-enzymatic transamination reactions, 
primary interest centered upon the nature of the reaction and 
its catalysis by PL, racher than on the catalytic activities of 
the essential metal ions. The present work deals with the 
preparation and isolation of solid metal-bchiff's base complexes 
of PLP and of PAiîP and various amino acids such as L-valine,
L-glutamic acid, and a-îcotojlutaric acid.
A scries of investigations^ ' on the cause of vitamin 3^
catalysed biochemical reactions and their non-enzymatic counter­
parts with pyridoxine derivatives in vitro have led to the 
conclusion that tlic catalytically active site is a metal chelate 
of the Schiff’s base formed between an amino acid and PL which 
is in equilibrium with that of the tautomeric Schiff base 
derived from PAIIP and ti^ e a-keto acid, as well as with other 
possible species. On this basis it seemed desirable to 
synthesise and study the chelating properties of a number of 
analogues of condensation products of PLP (in which tne essential 
hydroxyl, aldenyde and phosphate group are present) with various 
amino acids, and of particular interest is the mechanism and 
proposed structures by wnich metal ions, through the formation of
nintermediate Scliiff^s ease complexes j catalyze transamination
9processes in simple ternary systems . The biological activity 
of vitamin is due, in great part, to the participation of a 
pnosphorylated species (PLP) as co-enzyme in many enzymatic 
r « : n c t i ns involving amino acids. Recently, it has been shown 
that iron participates as a cofactor witn (PL?) in enzymic 
transamination^^. This study giv ;s sufficient evidence to 
su,®gest the involvement of a metal enzymic transamination, in 
this study it was possible to remove the metal by dialysis when 
the enzyme activity was reduced and it could be restored to 
considerable extent by adding Fe again.
The syntheses and characterization of many new analogues
of^  ‘PL and pyridoxamine (PAM) have been described, for it was 
thought that these simpler analogues would permit a more accurate 
determination of the structure and reactivity of hydroxypyridine 
aldehydes, and their role in various metal ion-catalysed - ,'«(
reactions, and this has been borne out in the work completed 
thus far on spectral assignments and on elucidation of 
solution equilibria of the parent aldehydes.
Our present work is concerned with synthesis and some spect­
roscopic and physical magnetic studies of Schiff base complexes 
of some transition metal ions, derived from the reaction of 
various amino acids witn PLP and PAMP.
Transamination Reactions
Transamination reaction was defined by Snell^^ in the 
restricted sense as an intermolecular transfer of an amino 
group from an or-amino acid to an a-keto acid as in equation (i).
R-CH-NH^ + R'-CO = R-CO + R»-CH-NH. (i)» 2 I , I 2
CO R CO H CO H CO H
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but this is recognized as a special case of oxidative deamination 
of amino acids which may be brought about by a variety of 
organic compounds contÿiining the carbonyl grouping.
It was found tnat heating pyridoxamine with o;-kotoglutaric 
acid converted it to PL in this way (transamination). Since 
pyridoxamine and PL appear to occur naturally and since such 
behaviour may be connectea with their catalytic role in vivo, 
the reactions \/ori. further investigated.
by isolating the products of the reaction, or of suitable 
derivatives of them, it was establisned that the interconversion 
of pyridoxamine and PL docs occur according the following 
©v. nation.
pyridoxal + glutamic acid
a I ( b 
• ^pyridoxamine + a-ketoglutaric acid (oxo-glutaric acid)
This reaction is a new example of transamination reaction 
The reaction of pyridoxal (PL) and pyridoxamine with glutamic 
acid and a-keto^lutaric acid has been fully established, 
although in this connection tne decarooxylation of some amino 
acids may occur in some otucr cases, and it is suggestive that 
PL or phosphorylated pyridoxal has been shown to serve as a 
coenzyme for tyrosine decarboxylation by cell preparations of 
S. fecal is .
Transamination is one of a large group of reactions of
amino acids (Xl) which are catalyzed by PLP(l) containing
12,13 enzymes .
Id
H Y H
* » ; , 
r _c -c -c -c o „h  (x i )} < 1
X H NH
These include the following
(1) 'Elimination and replacement of substituents on the 
0 -carbon, in
(a) Racémisation of a-amino acids
(b) Transamination
(c) Oxidative deamination
(d) Decarboxylation of a-amino acids
(e) Condensation of glycine (or serine)
(2 ) Elimination and replacement of substituents on (3 and -carbon 
atoms,
These apparently unrelated reactions have been rationalised
l4by lie tgler, Ikawa and Snell’s proposed mechanism , and is
shown diagrammatically as in page (&o).
Most of these enzymatic reactions have been duplicated in
non-enzymatic 'model' systems^ in wnich PL (usually non-
phospiiorylated ) or other appropriate aldohyde^'^^ and a suitable
metal salt^ serve as catalyst.
7
Snell has suggested that the catalytic potentialities of 
pyridoxal phosphate containing enzymes are those of their 
prosthetic groups (the reactive groUj>s which are attached to 
the enzyme in this ca^ e^ PL? in transaminases), and that 
enzynatic and non-enzymatic reactions proceed by closely similar 
mechanism. So the transamination reaction is defined as the 
interchange of the functional groups -NH^ and =C0 of an a-amino 
and an a-keto acid, as in equation (i).
Biological transamination ii^ s^ been shown to require the 
presence of PL^^ or PLP^^, which arc known to form Schiffs
15
bases with r variety of amino aciüs^^. Transamination reactions 
between PLP and amino acids involved the following steps:
HC=0 _ -H„0 R-CH-N=CH
I " 2  + ^
H ^ O ^ P O H ^ C + R-Ch-NH^ >LA, +H_0
A" ^*3A
OHRUO) POH^C
CH
f
(ii)
2
H 0 POH R-c-0 < r -c -n -c h ^
<c J <c l YL +H_0 \2 H.OnPOH^C -Oil
n S ""3
1
H
and by a similar mechanism, between PAM? and o&-keto acid
3
R,_C=N-CH_
? 2 - H O  [
+ R1-C=0 . h ^o ^p o h ^c ^ ^ V ^ oh^ H O ^ P O H ^ C ^ ,
H
+H^0
I
H
(iii)
Î».
O . C H  C O :  - a , o  i . ' - c n - » . c n
j I X  ^ I
H_0_P0H C OH + R'-CH-NH^ H_0 POH_C
L A „ ,  ’“3”
H
Addition of equations (ii) and (iii) gives (i), the
position of the equilibrium being decided by the thermodynamics
of the individual steps, Braunstein believed that the enzyme
13will attach to the phosphate group and the ring nitrogen 
Non-enzymatic transamination of PL with a-amino acid was first 
shown by Snell^^, the reaction carried out at lOO^C and the 
products estimated biologically by observing their effect on 
tiio rate of growth of certain bacteria.
Metzler and Snell^ noticed the retardation when they 
carried out the non-enzymatic transamination in a chelating 
buffer (citrate), therefore they studied the catalytic effect 
of metal ions. They devised chemical methods for estimating PL 
and Prl in the presence of each other by adding an exess of 
ethanolamine to the reaction mixture. As the resulting PL- 
ethanolamine Schiffs base has a point of maximum absorption 
(at 24,000cm ^) where pyridoxamine does not absorb, the est­
imation of PL was relatively easy. Pyridoxamine, however, 
absorbs -maximally only at points of non-zero absorption for both 
FL and PL-etnanolamxnc. Consequently the appearance of PL from 
reaction mixtures containing pyridoxamine and a-keto glutaric 
acid was usually followed.
liotzler .->nd Snell found that the catalytic properties of the 
various metals decreased in the order Cu(ll) > Pe(ll) ^  Fe(ill)
—  Al(111) > Ni(ll) > Co(11) > Mn(ll) > Mg > other ions. Similar
19work carried out by Longemecker and Snell on the system pyrid­
oxamine and c-keto glutarate with Al^^ catalyst snowed that the 
rate of appearance of PL was directly proportional to the conc­
entration of metal ion at low metal ion concentrations but 
independent at high concentration.
Matsuo^^ demonstrated tne formation and tautomerism of the
Schiffs bases of pyridoxal phosphate-glutamate and PAMP-er-keto-
lu to rate in alcoiiolic solution, in tne absence of rnetal ions and
at room temperature. From spectropnoto'natric studies ho found
the apoeara.nce of a peak from pyridoxamine phosphate-a-keto-
glutaratc wnich he identified as being due to PLP. As Schiff’s
b so forjiiation results in tne elimination of a molecule of water,
non-a.'puoous solvents such as alcohol should result in a dis-
p l 'cement of the equilibrium to favour higher concentrations cf
Schiffs base, and he suggested that this was the reason for the
high rate of tautomerism in alcohol compared with water.
21Ficiihorn and Dawes found that the spectrum of a solution 
.Mixture of metal ioTi/pyridoxamine/pyruvate became indistinguish ­
able from that of metal ion/pyridoxal/alanine on standing. Sanks 
22et al showed that tautomerism took place in the same system in
the absence of metal ions but very much more slowly.
2 3Fasella ot al did not consider tne spectrophotonetrie 
evidence of Lichhorn and Dawes sufficient to establish the part­
icipation of intermediate chelates in transamination reactions, 
but they provided confirmation of the fact by repeating the work 
of lîetzler and hnell^ and analysing samples from the reaction 
mixtures by paper chromatography and electrophoresis. These 
techniques showed the existence of two intermediate chelates 
XII, XIII it was found that : -
(a) for 711 and XIII to be formed all three reactants were 
necessary (metal, PL and alanine, or metal, pyridox­
amine and pyruvate).
(b) XII end XIII had no free Ni^, =C0 groups, but on 
heating pyruvate or alanine and the corresponding 
pyridoxine resulted.
(c) XII was formed by using metal/PL/alanine, and XIII by 
using metal/{)yridoxamine/pyruvate .
18
From tnesc observations we notice that the transamination in 
the presence of met6.1 ions involves the appearance of two inter­
convertible chelate intermediates. These are most probably the 
cnclates of the respective Schiff’s bases of reactants and 
products 01 the transamination reaction.
Fasella et al postulated Til and XIII as probable formulae
il C C — C = 0 H„C — •- C
3 , , 3 J,
u
N 0 ,N 0
^ /[ \
CM Al^ CH_ Al
C2
CH
P O H ^ C ^ '
a
3 ““3
CH,
XII XIII
The difference is in the position of tne labile proton.
2kSimilar work has been recently conducted by Csttaneo et al , who
investigated tr,insamination between pyridoxal phosphate-glutamate
and pyridoxamine pj osphate c.-ketoglutarate at 37°C in the presenc
of Cu^^ ions. They sho^fed the existence of an intermediate
chelate by subjecting reaction to paper chromatography, and viev;-
ing the developed chromatograms under ultra-violet light.
2 5Longerockcr and Snell noticed that the model reactions 
showed slightly stereospecific behaviour (Another simila.rity with 
the biological reactions which entirely favour the n-forms of 
optically active amino acids). Using optically active alaniner 
with Cu(ll), PL and of-kcto glutaric acid they found aoout 4^ 
retention of configuration in the resulting glut mate for both 
D and L-alanine at both lOO^C and 37°C, but with DL-alanine no
19
preference for eitner configuration was found. Longerecker and 
Snell pointed out that although XIV may participate in trans­
amination, there must be some other, optically active inter­
mediate formed as it is not asymmetric. The mechanism would 
require at least a small proportion of XV which then transaminates 
to give optically active X^ l.
0
if
C —  C
I t(
0 N
R
Cu CH
I
K
H^C
3'- "A"
XIV XV
CH^OH
XVI
Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the catalysis 
of metal ions and pyridine in these reactions* the most important 
are those of iietzler^^ which is shown below
0c n o H
H „  0X- - * '
R c .
c/ I b ""p
HC
y
✓
0
^^^2^ + R-C-COO" HOH CSJ'-3 "5 fX,
XVIII
XVII i
0
R — - C — • C :=z 0 R-^ —  C^ '"- C ^
V ) M \
N 0 N .0
2 1
HOH.C ^  liOHoCO.0' 0^ ' X l  ____ ^  ^ II
’  3 ^  -"CHÂ
XX XIX
Tiiey have proposed a mechanism for the transamination
reaction sind have particularly referred to PL (and its phosphate),
2 6Together with that proposed by Braunstein it has been considered
to be the basis of the reaction mechanism as. it is understood
today. Resonance stabilises the Schiff’s base intermediates,
XVIII and XIX and results in two nucleophilic centres, d and e iji
XIX, for subsequent proton attack. If protonation took place at
d^ then hydrolysis would give the initial reactants, (if the amino
acid were optically s.ctive the racejnic products, would be formed),
where as attack at e would a second Schiff ^ s base XX,
27Pullman et al , concluded from considerations of the electron 
distribution over XIX that e would be tne marginally preferred
21
site of protonation and hence tne; equilibrium would be expected 
to lie in favour of X-. This is contrary to what would be 
expected I'ron tiie resonance enorgies of XVIII and XIX which 
Pullman calculated as about SXcals/a.ole using the L.C.A.O. method 
of approximation. Pullman's results agreed qualitatively with 
lie taler's theory of the reaction mechanism, but quantitative 
comparisons are difficult, because Pullman did not include the 
metal ion in his L.C.A.O. calculations.
lietzlcr’s meciianism can be very simply adapted to explain 
other PL c;».talyseü reactions. Thus labilisation of the bonds b 
and c in XVIII rr suits in decarboxylation and a (3 splitting 
respectively. The presence of metal ions causes
(a) preliminary proton displacement facilitating Schiff's
i‘; a G o f o r iiia tion.
(b) stabilisation of the iinine formed
(c) the provision of a planar conjugated system
(d) an increase in the inductive withdrawal of electrons 
from the c<-ca.rbon undergoing reaction, thereby 
labilisiiii,^  the roups attached to it.
28The effect of the rnetal ion in stabilising and destabil-
29ising the irnine double bond of the Schiif*s bases has been 
discussed by Eichliorn et al for salicylaldeiiyde-gTycine and 
bis(2-thiophenal)-ethylenediamine respectively. They proposed if 
the imine double bond can undergo hydrolysis without decreasing 
the degree of cnelation, tiie result will be a destabilisation of 
the molecule, wnere as if any chelate rings have to be broken 
during hydrolysis, the molecule will be stabilised, although this 
does not iielp to predict which Schiff’s base intermediates 
( pagetq,2.0) would be favoured by chelation to a metal ion, but it 
does predict that if the presence of metal ions should increase
22
the concentrations of Schiffs bases in equilibrium with their
constituents. Tne mcchauism for resonance stabilisation and
subse.-iuent prototropy of the intermediate Schiff ' s bases put
''30forward by Braunstein agree with tnose of iletzler. Braunstein, 
however, considered only the non-metal catalysed reaction and 
did not consider the effect of chelation.
Saddiley^^ suggested that two different forms of Schiff’s 
bases (a ketimine and an aldimi.ne page ) co-ordinated to the 
:-'.etal are necessary and transamination taking place between the 
two XXI and XXII
HOHC/ \
CH —
0
N
I ^CO H 
R »
XXI
HOHgC
t P' -q
C H --  N N .
ÎÎ 1
C ,n yC 
HO C 1
R R
H»C
//
\
/
CH
CO^H
CH^OH
XXII
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Such a mechanism adequately explains the interconversion of two 
Schiff's bases in a situation which may arise biologically, but 
it does not explain transamination in a system containing only 
one form of a Schiff's base, as would initially be the case in 
usual model reaction mixtures, Baddilcy solved this problem by 
producing the other form by ’spontaneous reaction’ of the 
starting materials to give the complexes he describes, which then 
react as shown. This would require that R and R ’ were identical. 
Examination of the mechanism shows that if this is so, no prov­
ision is made for increasing the concentration of the second 
Schiff’s base above that produced by ’spontaneous reaction*.
It is, however conceivable that transamination occurs with inc­
reased facility in complexes containing more than one Schiff’s 
base molecule per metal ion.
TABLE 1
Apparent acid dissociation constant of pyridoxal 
and various analogues
24
Compounds p H , Reference
pyridoxine 5 . 0 0 8 . 6 0 44
3 . 0 0 8 . 9 6 43
pyridoxal 4,20 8.66 33
4 . 2 3 8 . 7 0
pyridoxamine 3 . 3 1 7 . 9 0 10.4 33
3 . 5 4 8.21 10.6 44
8.08 1 0 . 3 43
TABLE 1 continued
Compounds pK a. p‘ Réf.
Pyridoxal 2,3 4.1^ 6.20 8,69 0.l6 44
- 3-
phospliate 4,00 6.40 o,hO 0,20 46
1.4+0.4 3.44+0.01 6 .0 0 7 +0 , 0 0 1  8,43+0,04 0,10 4?
PLP 1,64+0.08 3.58+0.01 3.751+0.007 8.17+0.01 2.0 47
PAT? 2.3 3 . 6 9  5 . 7 6  3 . 6 1  44
2 . 3  3 . 6 9  48
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Formation of Schiff's bases of pyridoxal and its phosphate- 
metal Schiff's base complexes
The formation of Schiff's base has been considered to be 
an intermediate step in reactions catalysed by vitamin 
enzymes. Such a mechanism of reaction for transamination will 
involve a tautomerism of the aldimine (XXIIl) and ketimine 
(XXIV) forms of the Schiff’s bases as
a-hydrogen
bond b
r -C-COOH
bond a
(x-carbon 
bond c 
amino nitrogen N
li
formyl carbon CH
HOHgC
ring nitrogen N
H
I
R-C-COOLI
Ir
CH
CH
3
XXIII XXIV
Pyridoxal reacts in an alcohol medium with amino acids to yield
32pyridoxylideneamino acids , Pyridoxylidene glutamic acid 
and alanine were isolated as yellow crystalline compounds from 
alcoholic solution. Brandenberger and Cohen found that a 
highly purified glutamate oxalacetate transaminase preparation 
from pig heart did not produce oj-ketoglutaric acid when 
pyridoxylidene glutamic acid was used as the substrate, indi­
cating that the compound does not serve as an intermediate in
26
the enzymatic transamination. This result would be expected, 
since pyridoxal phosphate, and not pyridoxal, is the coenzyme 
of transamination. The interaction between the formyl ^roup 
of pyridoxal (PL) or PLP and the amino ^Toup of an c;-amino acid 
should result in the formation of the imine liXIlI (a so-called 
Sci'iiff's base) when R is of the form R ' ;  Snell^^ 
demonstrated that in this imine a conjugated system of double 
bonds extending from the o.-carbon of the amino acid to the 
electronegative group could cause reduced electron density about 
the a-carbon atom, thus weakening each of the bonds (a), (b)
and (c). It is this electron displacement with its consequent 
weakening of bonds (a), (b) and (c) that constitutes 'activation'
of the amino acid by the pyridoxal metal ion systems or by PLP 
proteins. On the departure of the labilized groups , COOH^ 
or we shall get one of the following forms (Pig.O).
HOH^C
R-C-COOH R-CH
K
N
noH^c
rxv XXVI
^ HOH^C
HC-COOH
I I
N
CH
OH
■'K
I
H
XXVII
.CH.
Fig. 3
Transitional Schiff's bases resulting from the labiliz- 
ation of the different bonds of the amino acid. Braunstein and
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Snell, considered the ’localization of the extra electron pair 
of the transitional form’ (i.e. the electrons of the lone pair 
of the cyclic nitrogen) either on the a-carbon or on the formyl 
carbon following the reaction on the a'-carbon for racemization
(a) Fig.#" and decarboxylation (b) reactions and also for the 
reactions due to tne labilization of the R-gronp (c); and on 
the formyl carbon for transamination reactions (d) this local­
ization is followed by the corresponding protonations (pig.4).
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I
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^ — bond d
CH
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I
H
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Pig. ^
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We can notice from these forms of reactionsin the tran­
sitional forms of the Schiff’s base that the protonation may 
occur either at the a-carbon or at the formyl carbon. It is 
worthwhile to mention that the C=N bonds imdicated as d bonds 
on the formulae of Fig.4 are hydrolyzed and give the final 
products. These are, for example, PLP and the racemized amino 
acid in the racemization, and PAi-lP (pyridoxamine phophate) and 
the a-keto acid in the transamination reaction. The transamin­
ation reaction as shown in the scheme Fig.3.a, in particular, 
is entirely reversible; Condensation of pyridoxamine phosphate 
with an a-keto acid would lead through the intermediate (a) Fig.l 
to PLP and an a-amino acid.
There is much evidence to suggest that the Schiff’s base 
complexes investigated so far do not always have the same 
number of ligands associated to the metal ion. If the general 
formulae is written as H(S3)^, n has been shown to take the 
value 1 or 2 depending upon,
(a) The metal
(b) The pyridoxine (whether or not phosphorylated)
(c) The amino or keto acid
(d) The ratio of the concentrations of the metal ion and
the Schiff’s base constituents.
21Eichhorn and Dawes have shown by the method of continuous 
variations,that the Ni^^, pyridoxal, alanine complex has the 
stoichiometry of a 1:2:2 complex. Moreover, they suggested 
that each Schiff’s base is bound as follows (XXVIII)
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They also foand a precipitate in their reaction mixtures
which they decided had the same H ;pyridoxal: alanine ratio as
the complex in the solution^^ (l:2:2 for Ni and 1:1:1 for Cu^^).
This conclusion was based on the close similarity of the spectra
of the solutions of each chelate, which implies no drastic
difference in the type of bonding present in the chelates.
This was also demonstrated later by Matsuo. The solid 2:2:1
II IIcomplexes of Zn and Ni can be isolated, and he suggested 
that they do exist in solution in a very low concentration.
At the high pyridoxal concentration, the free imine concen­
tration should be very high, and 2:2:1 chelat'j complexes would 
be favoured.
a 5
Christensen was able to isolate solid 1:1:1 chelates 
only for M-pyridoxal-glycine ( 11 being Cu(ll), Ni(ll), Mn(ll), 
Zn(ll), and Mg(ll), and prepared complexes containing two 
pyridoxal molecules only by using diaminobutyric acid as
shown below
CH„-CH
HOH„C
XXIX
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CO„H
HOH.C CH^OH
N = C H
XXX
Later Christensen^^ prepared a series of metal chelates 
of pyridoxylidene amino acids in crystalline form, usually with 
the composition MetalCSB)^ but in the case of copper, as Cu(S3), 
see diagrams XXIXI, XXXII,
HOHgC
PCIÎ
XXXll
XXXI
noH^c
RCII
ilN
CHgOH
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It \/as absuraed that protons could associate freely with 
the chelate to give electroneutrality. Titration of the protons 
in the complexes showed the pK attributed to the ring' nitrogen 
varied from metal to metal. Its magnitude was taken as a 
measure of the degree of co-ordination of phenolic oxygen to 
the :;iotal, by comparision with the pK ’ s of the ring nitrogen 
in free pyridoxal and in the hydrogen bonded Schiff's base 
(XXXIII).
oCH
!
N
HC
CH
3
CO.
XXXIII
In the case of the catalyticalty more active Cu(ll) and Fe(lll)^ 
chelates, the pX of the ring nitrogen is lowered by more than 
3 pil units from that of the Schiff's base XXXI, XXXll. If the 
above assumption of phenolic bonding is correct then Fig.4 
cannot describe the complexes of Fe(lll) as a greater degree 
of bonding to the phenolic oxygen would be necessary to 
sufficiently lower the pK of the ring nitrogen.
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Christensen proposed this formula to overcome this dif­
ficulty (one nitrogen is protonatecl for neutrality).
HOH C
CH Od
XXXIV
Although Christensen's work would indicate that 1:2 com­
plexes arc more stable than 1:1 types in the solid phase, bavies 
17et al have shown that the predominant species in a solution
containing metal ions, pyridoxal and amino acid is a 1:1 complex
of M:S8 (M being Cu(ll), Ni(ll), Mn(lll) and Zn(ll), and the
amino acids including valine, glycine, alanine, threonine,
isoleucine and glutamic acid). This is a direct contradiction
21
of the results obtained by Eichhorn and Dawes , and if correct,
would cast doubt on the validity of Christensen's titration
of the 1:2 chelates carried out in aqueous solution.
7According to the hypothesis of Metzler et al , a Schiff’s 
base is foriüed between the aldehydic group of pyridoxal and 
the amino group of the amino acid, the metal ion being required 
as a stabilizing agent and, spectrophotometric evidence for 
the formation of such compounds during the transamination has
Pig. 5
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been found
An electrophoretic and chromatographic study of some non-
enzyaiatic transamination reactions between pyridoxal or PLP
and alanine anions and between PM (pyridoxamine) and PAMP and
pyruvate anion, in the presence of Al^^^ or Cu^^ ions, lead to
38tne isolation of two intermediate compounds in each reaction . 
The absorption spectra and chemical properties indicate that 
these compounds are Schiff base chelates between PL or PL? and 
alanine and between ?iî or PAMP and pyruvate.
A continuous variation study has indicated that the ratio 
Schiff base;metal ion is 2:1 in the case of the non-phosphory- 
lated derivatives, Pig.5, and 1:1 in tne case of phosphorylated 
derivatives, ?ig.6*. Metzler et al and Fasella later on have 
proposed that the chemical transamination reaction takes place 
according to the following scheme. Fig.3 and 6,
A general mechanism for vitamin -catalyzed reactions
The similarity between reactions catalyzed by PLP enzymes 
and those catalyzed by pyridoxal and metal salt has been stressed 
The structural features of the pyridoxal molecule essential for 
catalysis of these non-enzymatic reactions are the formyl group, 
the phenolic group and the heterocyclic ring nitrogen arranged 
in the 4,3 and 1 positions, respectively, as in pyridoxal, or 
in the electronically equivalent structure, 2-formyl-3-hydroxy- 
pyridine. The formyl group functions in formation of a Schiff 
base with the amino acid, tne latter intermediate being
*'\Iote: From this it could be concluded that the phosphate group 
either co-ordinates itself, or that it sterically or electro­
nically prevents a second Schiff’s base from being added to 
the metal.
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stabilized by chelation with tne ’catalytic’ metal ion via 
the nitrogen of the resulting azomethine linlcago, the phenolic 
group, and probably tne carboxyl group of the amino acid resi­
due. The resulting planar system of conjugated double bonds 
provides a mechanism for the displacement of an electron pair 
from any of the bonds of the c-carbon atom of the amino acid 
toward the strongly electronegative chelated metal ion. It 
has bean shown hovr such displacement can result in the observed 
reactions catalyzed by such systems. These include racemization,
decarboxylation, transamination and elimination of an a-hydrogen.
7As suggested by Metzler the Schiff’s base formed by co enzyme 
and thi? substrate provides a conjugate system of double bonds 
ranging from the electron-attracting N group of the hetero­
cyclic ring to tne site of the reaction.
A displacement of electrons from bond c (see Fig.5)
W(
lead to the variety of reactions observed with pyridoxal,
racemization and decarboxylation. As to the catalytic metal,
Metzler et al assumed that it functions in promoting the
formation of the Schiff’s base and maintaining planarity of the
conjugated system through chelate ring formation. The metal
ion constitutes an additional electron-attracting group acting
in the same direction as tno heterocyclic nitrogen atom, thus
increasing the electron displacement from the a-carbon atom
(referred to the carboxyl group) ox tne substrate.
The importance of the formyl group is known from the role
of pyridoxal in transamination whereby it is converted to
pyridoxamine and from the inhibition of many PLP enzymes by
carbonyl reagcnts^^*^ . 3-0-methyl pyridoxal, in which the
phenolic hyoroxyl group has been converted to a methyl ether,
7does not exhibit non-enzymatic transamination thus showing
ould result in the release of a cation (H^) and successively
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the importance of the phenol group in the pyridoxal function. 
Similarly, where as 4-nitrosalicylaldehyde simulates tne reaction; 
of pyridoxal, p-nitrooenzaldeiiyde does not.
From those discussions we can summarize the function of 
system as in the following diagram.
CHO* * These groups are neces-
_ OH* sary for reactions in
POH^C
' ‘ * ’ presence of both metal
^ ions and enzyme.
J
N* ^^3
Ï These groups are not
required for the reaction 
in the presence of metal ions, but needed for enzymatic reaction;
It is useful to stress that the essential requirements 
arc the presence of a formyl ^roup ortho or para to a strongly 
electronegative atom, such as the heterocyclic nitrogen atom 
of pyridoxal, and ortho to a free phenolic group. The 3- 
nydroxyfiethyl group is not essential for non-enzymatic reactions, 
but is necessary for the formation of co-enzyme and therefore 
for enzymic reactions. The phosphate is important because it 
prevents the formation of internal hemiacetal forms and conse­
quently maintains a high level of the free aldehyde, which is 
the active form in catalysis as we mentioned (VI,VIl), the 
phosphate most probably also has the complementary important 
role of contributing to the binding of the coenzyme with tne 
apoenzyme.
In conclusion, metal ion catalyzed transamination involves 
two interconvertablc chelates, an aldimine and a ketimine. It
3is not known why metals such as Cu(ll) and Fe(lll) have such 
a r.igli catalytic ability compared with other metals such as 
Ni(ll), Co(ll), It can #ot be that Cu(ll) and Fe(lll) form 
higher concentrations of chelates in a given reaction mixture 
although this may bo largely responsible where the equilibrium 
constant of Schiff's base formation is very low, as in the case
Zll
of PAMP and a-Ketoglutaric acid as it is possible to produce 
almost complete conversion to chelate with most metals by incr­
easing the concentration of amino acids. The only phenomenon 
which seems to parallel the catalytic properties of Cu(ll) and
Fe(lll) is the ability of these metals to form very stable
complexes with pyridoxamine, PAH?, Pit? and Schiff’s bases ' ’ ^
Together with Christensen’s titration results this indicates
a different kind of bonding in Cu(ll) and Fe(lll) chelates.
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The valence bond theory of the electronic structure of 
transition motal complexes.
The valence bond approach to chemical bonding, originally 
7 5due to iauling , correlates the sterocnemistry, bond type and
magnetociiemistry of a metal complex and is based upon the
following principles:-
(1) The number of i.ictal oroitils available for bonding 
with the ligands is determined from the total number 
of electrons in excess of those of the preceding 
inert gr:S with its completed shell.
(2) The number of unpaired electrons in the metal complex 
is computed in general from tne magnetic moment using 
the ’spin only' formula
[1 = 2 s"^ 'l) or |i = n + 2) T.li.
where n = the number of unpaired electrons
s = spin quantum number of the electron
and is equal to
This is valid for cases where the orbital component 
of the magnetic moment is zero and can be applied in 
other cases where a correction has been made for its 
contribution.
(j) The orbitals not occupied by metal ion electrons 
are hence assigned as available for bonding with 
the ligands.
(4) An alternative possibility arises from spin coupling 
of the metal-ligand electrons in the d-orbitals, 
with a reduction of either two or four in the number 
of unpaired electrons (one or two coupled spins).
4Here 3d orbitals are being used for covalent bond 
formation between metal and ligand, thus necessitating 
the transfer of unpaired electrons originally 
occupying the 3d orbitals to vacant outer orbitals, 
and usually these displaced electrons pair off with 
other non-bonding electrons.
(5 ) The orbitals used for ^-bond formation are usually
those ii.imedia tely above those occupied by the non­
bonding electrons.
(6) The resultant is described as a 'hybrid' orbital
configuration in terms of the s ,p ,d ,and f orbitals
50occupied. However the valence bond theory regards 
a molecule as being composed of atoms which retain 
their individual character on bonding, and this was
52described by Heitler-üondon in terms of wave 
functions. Tiieso wave functions arc explicit in the 
definition of tne position of the electronic charge.
It is difficult to apply this theory to a system 
where there is a large amount of dolocalised charge.
In the valence bond theory the gr", x character of separate 
bonds is preserved but the JdOND üRD&R is simply the number of 
pairs of electrons wnose spins are coupled together. Repulsion 
will occur where there are unpaired sets of electrons. In the 
heteronuclear bond however, as in the unfilled d-system, the 
complexity of the definition of the system led workers to revert 
to tne more simple molecular orbital theory.
It has been found useful to represent the various sets 
of energy levels in the 3d, hs and 4p by means of the valence 
bond 'boxes I This together with the knowledge of the various 
numbers of electrons entering tne system, have been used to 
attempt to describe tne probable shapes of the molecules, with
41
respect to the metal ions. Symmetry considerations and 
molecular orbital calculations are tnen used to determine the 
physical properties of tne complex molecule.
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Orbital hybridizations, magnetic susceptibilities and 
configurations assigned to copper(ll), nickel(ll) and 
cobalt(ll) complexes.____________________________________
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Usual complex configuration
In the table this is indicated by the symbols in the 
right hand column.
* Tetrahedral
Î Square planar
0 Octahedral
W Trigonal bipyramidal
0. Linear
P Distorted trigonal bipyramidal or square
pyramidal
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Ligand field and molecular orbital descriptions of bonding 
in trans 11ion rnota 1 complexes .
The most fruitful approach in the properties of
com; ,1exes is the application of molecular orbital and ligand 
field theories,and it is easier to give a qualitative explan­
ation on t.he basis of ligand field theory.
51Ligand field theory considers the origin and the effect 
of tne Splitting of the inner orbitals of metallic ions, 
usually d and f oroitals, by their chemical environment. The 
splitting is caused by tiic electrostatic field induced by the 
interaction between the ligands, which are either negative ions 
or hi.guly polar molecules, and the partially filled inner 
orbitals of the central cation, in the present case these are 
partially filled d orbitals.
The five d orbitals of a given transition metal ion are 
not equivalent in the electrostatic field created by the ligan.. . 
in the complex. borne of these d orbitals are concentrated in 
regions of space closer to the ligands than others. It is 
assumed that the electrons in the d-orbitals of the metallic 
ion are rcpolled by the ligand field and prefer to occupy those 
orbitals which are farthest from the ligands.
With ligand field tneory, one can provide a simple model 
for the description of the bonding in transition metal complexes 
and indicate what effect the ligands nave on the degeneracy of 
the five d-orbitals of the central metal ion, on tne basis of 
this, spectra and magnetic properties one can explain the struc­
ture of these complexes.
52Six-coordinate complexes
In an isolated gaseous transition metal ion, the five 
d orbitals are degenerate. In many six-coordinate complexes.
4!
the six ligands are located on the corner of a regular octa­
hedron. An energy level diagram (Fig.7) illustrates the
d 2 2 and d 2 ara ii..;iier in energy than the orbitals d ,dX -y z xy yz
and d , whicai point in between the ligands in an octahedral
complex. The five d-orbitals are not all degenerate in tne
complex ion out split into one sot of triply and a sucond set
of doubly de— enerate levels. The g'noup of orbite Is d , d ,xy yz
and d  ^ arc often referred to as the t„ (or sometimes d^)
orbitals. The two orbitals d 2 2 and d 2 are referred to asX -y z
the o (or somjtimes dy) orbitals, the e orbitals have the 
n ë
electron density concentrated in lobes along the z axis, and
X and y axes respectively. In the t^^ orbitals the lobes of
electron density point between the x,y and z axes. The symbol
e indicates a doubly degenerate sot of orbitals and t a triply
degenerate set.
In an octahedral field tnu two e orbitals arc of equally
C
high energy and tlio three t_ orbitals are of equally low2 g
energy. This is represented diagramraatically in Fig.9. A 
similar diagram can be prepared for tliC tetrahedral case, where
the e orbitals are of lower eneig y and the t„ are of higherg 2g
energy than the round state of the configuration. The energy
difference between tne t_ and e levels is symbolically
g
represented by the term lODq or \. The magnitude of 3q or 
varies for different complexes.
Syrn. te try of split tin,, of energy levels .
The five sets of d-wave functions are related to symmetry 
groups by tneir ligand environments and by the splitting and 
distortion of the atomic orbitals of the central metal ion.
A diagram of the geometry and symiaotries of the d and p orbitals
is siiown below . o.
.i "x
\
/A"/I \ ' : ,
\
d 2 2X -y d dor>yz xzxy
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d-orbitals
i \
\
/' \
i
p-orbitals 
Fig,G
P x - b ’
The spherical potential which exist aronnd the free ions, such 
that the five d-orbitals have equivalent energies, and are 
tiierefore degenerate. The effect of the ligand is such that
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the degeneracy is broken, and the d-orbitals energies are sep­
arated by an energy difference. This ligand field effect occurs 
most commonly in two ways, sucn that either octahedral or tetra- 
hedral geometries occur. The full degenerate d-orbitals are 
s,)lit into two subsnells, t_ and e energy levels, and the2g G
sy- .metry oi the resulting co-ordination complex, determines the 
position of the various orbitals.
lODq
/  V
lODq
Free ion (a )octahedral 
crystal field
Fig.9
(b)tetrahedral 
crystal field
The separation between the two energy level sets, t^ ^ 
and e is exposed by an energy quantity called lO.Oq, wnere 
q and D are cubic crystal field parameters. lOBq varies with 
tne symmetry of the molecule, and thus gives an indication of 
the stereochemistry of tne molecule. This quantity lODq is 
an energy term and can be measured spectroscopically in the 
visible region of the spectrum. Electronic transitions between 
energy subshells depend directly on the symmetry of the molecule. 
Tne following table exemplifies the splitting of the ^ussell-
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qo-unders states in tiio octahedral aiiv' tetrahedral electrostatic 
i iL1 s . In the case of the first row transition notais, the 
most i.jportant states of free ions will be those of S, P and D , 
hv!e I oliowing tab 1 o .
Table k
State of free ion State of crystal field
s
p
D E + Tg
F Aa + T
G +E
H E + 2T
1 2 
1 + ^2
Fig. 7 represents the energy levels of the same ion in 
a spherical field, and this is the hypothetical field which 
would result if a spherically syininetrical shell of electron 
density wer^ arranged around the metal ion ti.e same distance 
away as the electrons in the co^iplox. The energy level cor­
responding to the spherical field is a higher energy state 
for tile d-orbitals than that in the gaseous ion because of 
electron repulsions between toe metal ion electron density and 
the spherical field of negative charge. Metal electron- 
ligand electron repulsions are decreased by a splitting of the 
orbitals into t_ and e sets. The splitting occurs in such
 ^ij)
a way as to result in an average energy for the five d-orbitals 
Which is equal to tiiat in the spherical field. Two <?rbitals 
ar ' raised (6dq each) and three .nre lowered (40q each) with
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respect to the Oiiergy of the d-orbitals in the hypothetical 
spherical field. 'dien tiis d-orbitals a.ro split by the ligands, 
tiio average energy after splitting must remain the same as 
that of the sphericalfield before splitting.
o and e ' represent the energy separations, that is tne 
diffe.''unco3 between the ground state and the more and the less 
stable energy levels respectively. If the d-orbitals are com­
pletely occupied then the quantity of energy lost or gained by 
ea.cn in tlie presence of the ligand field must be equal.
then 6 e = 4Ae*
and since Ào + A-e ' = lODq (by definition)
then Ae ' = 6Dq
and ZAe = 4ljq
In a d^ syste-i, eg. copper (ll) complexes, the three elec­
trons in e could bo arranged so as to lead to two different
"ossiele configurations, i.e., (d 2 ) .cl 2 2 ) or' z X -y
/ 1 2(d 2) (d 2 2) . In the first case we would expect more rep- ^ s ' X -y
ulsion between motal ion and ligand electrons along the d 2
axis than along 2 because there is more electron density
in d^2. In the second case, similar reasoning would predict
four long bonds along d^2 ^2 and two short ones alon^ d^2,
the second type is very rare, there are some known examples
2 -  -
which include solid crystals of the ions Cud^ , CrF , and CuF^. 
The more common distortion involves lengthening of the bonds 
along- d 2. Under these circumstances, the and t levels 
no longer constitute degenerate sets, and splitting of tne 
d-orbitals occurs as indicated in Fig.10.
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Tho splitting of tlie d orbitals for the various geometries is 
suûi.'iirized in tiis Fig, 11; the above diagrams have been pre­
pared from those by liarcn ana ernelius^^ and from the mod- 
ificati.ni of eucker lonr , to allow for the energy t, e five 
d-oroitils would ii- ve in thu presence of a spherically sym- 
nc trie ficTv.i, Plie energy of tno d-orbitals is raised in two 
steps. The first top raises the energy to that which the 
five de,,en r' t'. d-orbitals would be raised before splitting.
Th.; second represents the further splitting of tne energy of 
the d-orbitals with respect to tne particular symmetry of the 
lig- nd field.
The ligand field theory predicts either an octahedral or 
tetranodral stereochemistry for paramagnetic nickel(ll) com­
plexes. In octahedral symeietry the eight d-electrons of the 
nick .'1 atom are distributed unequally between the high and low 
energy levels. There ar^ six electrons in the t_ _ and two 
electrons in tno o orbitals. Also in the case of six-coord- 
inate nickel(11 ) in the presence of four strong field ligands 
and two weak field ligands produces tetragonal complexes but 
not because of Jann-Teller distortion. In this case varying 
electron rcpulsisns between tne non-equivalent ligands and 
electrons of the metal ion can split d^2 a.nd d^2_^^ enough so 
that the d-elvctron configuration represented in Fig.12 results 
A dia.iia ;netic tetragonal complex is formed.
ig.l2
E :
Electronic arrangement | f
d 2 2x -y
d 2
11 5*for tetragonal hi with ^ | •; i
G I
four strong and two y | ( ^
weak-field ligands.
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F our-c O o rd i n a t o complexes
In the presence of a very strong field ligand, those metal 
ions that produce tetragonal complexes with weak field ligands 
(e.g. CUyll)) often form square planar four-coordinate com­
plexes. The splitting of the d orbitals for a square planar 
copper(ll) complex is represented in Fig.I3 below.
Fig . 13
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TJ10 splitting of the d x -y
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E -------
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(■
xz yz
In a square planar complex, the electron density of the metal 
in d^2 repels solvent or anions very strongly and hence there 
is no bonding in this position. The ligands are bonded so 
strongly along d^2 ^2 and are so close to the metal that they 
repel the electrons of the metal in the neighbouring ^xy o^^^tal 
and cause it to be raised in energy. The and d^^ orbitals
aru least affected by ligand electron density and are lowest 
in energy in the si^uare planar complex.
There are many examples of tetrahedral transition metal 
ion complexes. The splitting of the d-orbitals in a tetra- 
iiedral field is represented in Fig.l4, Octahedral complexes 
will be favoured over tetrahedral ones for most ligands com— 
plexing with all other first row transition metal ions.
52Tetrahedral nickel(11) complexes are not as common as 
was believed, it was thought that all paramagnetic four—
coordinate nicxd comploxoo were tetrahedral, and many tetra­
gonal paramagnetic complexes ( c . ?<, T i ) were incorrectly 
assuined to be totraiiedral.
Fig.14
Splitting of tne d orbital, 
in a tetranodral field
t  lOjjq’ ( 6 )
d 2 2,d 2,eX -y £ g
It was proved that nost p e r ama m  t ' i c nickel (ll) complexes are
six-coordinate. Tetrahedral coordination with nickel(ll) is
3 yfavoured for very Imrge ligands which are easily polarized 
As pro icted by the Jann-Teller theorem there will be distortion 
froio pure tetrahedral geometry in these complexes. fhis theorem 
states, in effect, that when the orbital state of an ion is 
degenerate for s^rmmetry reasons, distortion will occur so that 
the resulting configuration is one of lower symmetry and lower 
energy, and the degeneracy is removed. rîorc generally the 
theorem, as extended by Jahn-Teller, can be formulated as 
follows. A non-linear molecule possessing a degenerate state 
in either orbit or spin must distort in order to remove as 
much degeneracy as possible.
As we have mentioned before, it is important to take account 
of the two CO.iiîîon coordinations nutabers of the +2 oxidation 
state of hi(ll). These are 6 and k which give rise to the basic 
oct-hedral an.a tetrahedral configurations, respectively.
K 4
Electronic distributions of t^ .. exemplify a regular octa-
hedral configuration and possible paramagnetic species could
occur. Ligand field stabilization energy was found to be greater
in the case of the octahedral complex^^ when compared to the
tetrahedral configuration^^, and the tetrahedral species was
tnerofore felt to be a less stable shape for tne molecule.
The coordination number of four is exemplified by several
configurations: the regular tetrahedron, and the square planar
configuration. Tetrahedral complexes, as reported by Sacconi^^
arv. paramagnetic with characteristic intense electpnic spectra, 
k h
have t^^ electronic configuration, with two unpaired electrons, 
’•hen the square planar nickel molecule compare with tetrahedral 
configuration it can be either diamagnetic (singlet) or para­
magnetic ( triple t ) . Visible bands of medium intensity are 
expected in ^50-600cms ^ region. The differences in the band
K O
around 400mp are said to differentiate between the tetrahedral 
and square planar configurations. The square planar complexes 
studied exhibited a medium intensity band in this region, which 
appeared to be absent in the tetrahedral configurations.
An anomolous paramagnetic complex of bis(N-methyl salicyl 
aldime)Ni(ll) was found to be tetragonal^^*^^. This was expl­
ained by Nynolm^^(in valence bond terms) to be four-covalent 
{kskp^ hybridised) in a basic tetrahedral arrangement, and was 
then increased to a tetragonal configuration (4s4p 4d ) by 
polymerisation with two orthogonal molecular orbitals. One
band only was found in the visible region at l6,000cms .
The intermediate coordination number of 5 has also been
found to occur in nickel complexes^^’ , as either the square
pyr@midal or trigonal bipyramidal configurations. If one
considered the symmetry properties of these two configurations
5it would be found that the square pyramid belongs to the 
class while the trigonal bipyramid belongs to the lower 
class. However, the symmetry of the ligand would govern the 
shape of the molecule, because of the necessity to overlap 
orbitals of similar symmetry.
Sacconi has studied the five coordinated species of Ni(ll) 
of the general formula He found that
3.25-3*3d3I4 and reflectance spectra absorption maxima to con­
tain three bands viz: 7,700, 9,800, and l6,200cm"^. Calculations 
explained these properties to be attributable to a distorted 
square planar configuration.
Anomolous magnetic moments of Ni(ll) complexes were due to
(1) Square planar-tetrahedral equilibrium.
(2) In octahedral equilibrium by ligand.
(3) Octahedral equilibrium by solvent.
(4) Polymerisation,
Cobalt(ll),d . Bivalent cobalt forms complexes of various
stereochemical types. The most common geometries for the
cobaltous ion are four coordinate tetrahedral; and six co-
80ordinate octahedral . Also a fair number of square planar,
8l 11as well as some five-coordinate complexes are known. Co
forms more tetrahedral complexes than any other transition
metal ion. The d^ electronic configuration in an octahedral
environment gives rise to a doubly degenerate ground state(a ,^
E ) which is subject to the Jahn-Teller effect. Splitting of
the degenerate d-orbitals will occur as shown in Fig.15»
The main observed differences in the electronic spectra
of the tetrahedral and octahedral species of cobalt(ll) lies
in their molar extinction coefficients, of the tetrahedral
configuration is approximately one hundred times greater than
the octahedral extinction coefficient. Absorption bands of
50
tho two geometries lie in similar regions, a band in the
13,000cms  ^ region has been shown to belong t>:* tho tetrahedral
82species os calculated by Leihr. The square planar geometry
for four coordinate Co^^, which is u n u s u a l , c o u l d  be either
spin-free or spin-paired but these have been found to be spin-
paired in all the cimpounds investigated which include, the
bis-(salicyl)ethylene-diaminocobalt(11), porphyrincobalt(ll)
83and phthalocyanine complexes.
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Five coordinate is becoming increasingly more prorn-
89inent, and recently a few apparently fivc-coordinate comp­
lexes have been reported, those were the anions Co (CN)^ ^ 
and C o (CN)^ , and the oxygen-carrying Schiff's base com­
pounds (a ) and (b ). Formula (a ) shows the planar four-
coordinate configuration but Diehl believed that the true 
structure was five coordinate with a water molecule bridging 
two cobalt atoms. There is no direct proof that the secondary 
amino group in (b ) is coordinated to the cobalt atom.
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84Co (1 1 ) bis (N-metliylsalicylaldiminato ) was found to be
a dimer with cobalt five coordinate. Magnetic moments studies
have shown the trigonal bipyamidal nature of the complex and
the combination of the orbitals. High spin or low spin states
are expected with quartet or doublet transitional states
respectively. From the quartet states of the free ions, four
electronic transitions occur in the visible region as shown in
the following diagram, Fig.l6.
The following diagram shows a portion of the energy level
diagram for Co^^ in an octahedral field, it is seen that at
2
a sufficiently high value of the octahedral field a S state
2
originating in the G state of the free ion will become the 
ground state.
Fig.16
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A partial energy level diagram for a d ion (e.g. Co ) in an
octahedral field.
Schiff base and related complexes
Square pyramidal configuration of cobalt(11) have been 
ascertained for cobalt(ll) bis(salicylaldimine)^^ by X-ray 
analysis. Three bands were found at 6,700; 11,400 and 
16,800 crns”  ^ and was said to exemplify a distorted square 
pyramidal configuration.
N
y
•\l X'
Co
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These substitute Schiff base-metal complexes of Co^^ are anal­
ogous to the pyridoxylidene(phosphate) amino acid chelates as 
they contain the same donor atoms (nitrogen and oxygen) and 
therefore the essential stereochemical factor could be con­
sidered similar. However, various substitution studies have 
shown that substitution on the nitrogen donor does have an 
effect on the shape of the molecule.
85it has been reported that the cobaltous acetate gave a 
cobalt(ill) complex formally written as (h = Co, X = OH) shown 
in the figure but probably, in the solid state at least, there 
is interrnolecular bridging from the imino groups to give an 
octahedral environment around tne cobalt(ill) ion,
N I N
II
L  iL  N M N
II I II
NH X NH
Zinc(11) The electronic state of the free Zn^^ is charact­
eristic of the full 3d subshell, so there are no ligand field 
stabilization effects in the Zn^^ due to its completed d-shells. 
Thus the sterochemistry of its compounds is determined solely 
by consideration of size, electrostatic forces and covalent 
bonding forces, no bands are found in the visible region of 
the spectrum. The most common coordination number of zinc is
four, with sp^ hybridisation, stereochemically the configuration
/ \ 2-of the molecule would be tetrahedral for example, Zn(CN)^
e 1
. However, a few cases of square four-coordint*.(?e 
zinc have been reported, for example the bis(glycinyl)zinc, 
5-coordinatc zinc complexes have been reported, for example, 
the dithiocarbaniatOS form 5-coordinate 1:1 complexes with amines, 
and zinc |3-diketonatos also form 5-coordinate 1:1 adducts with 
nitrogen bases. Sacconni and coworkers^^, have found by means 
of X-ray analysis, a five coordinated structure of zinc(ll) 
with N-rnothyl salicylaldimine as shown in the Fig. 17. Each 
atom of ainc, bound to two atoms of oxygen and two atoms of 
nitrogen, has a coordination of five via sharing with an oxygen 
atom from a neighbouring molecule. Tho ligand donor atoms are 
situated at the vertices of two trigonal bipyramids with a 
common edge. The zinc atoms are at the centres of the bipy­
ramids according to the sketches.
The same structure has been attributed to tho complex of 
Co(ll) with N-mcthyl salicylaldimino^^. However the substit­
ution of the N, 0 donars would alter the ligand field and the 
5-coordinate configuration which has been reported alternate
between a trigonal bipyramid and square structure. Tanford 
87and coworkor suggested that, in the zinc-insulin complex, the 
metal is bonded to a histidine residue. The exceptional ability 
of histidine to bind metal ions is said to be due to the form­
ation of six membercd chelate rings in which the metal is 
attached to the imidazole nitrogen atom and the a-amino group.
Molecular orbital theory In the valence bond approach to bond­
ing, it was assumed that electrons in atomic orbitals (often
74 7 5
hybridized or "mixed") overlap to form bonds . Molecular
orbital theory treats the nuclei of the whole molecule as a 
polycentric nucleus and attempts to construct a system of 
molecular orbitals characterized by a set of quantum numbers.
61
in a manner similar to tho treatment of atomic orbitals in 
atoms. After the molecular orbitals have been constructed, the 
electrons arc added. The Pauli exclusion principle is obeyed.
On adding electrons, the lowest energy orbital is filled first 
and Hund's rule is obeyed. The approximation is aften made 
that tho molecular orbitals may be represented by a combination 
of atomic orbitals belonging to the various atoms. This is 
referred to as the LCAO(linear combination of atomic orbitals) 
method for constucting molecular orbitals. In order for the 
atomic orbitals to interact and form molecular orbitals, the 
atomic orbitals must:- (1) have similar energies, (2) overlap 
appreciably, and (3 ) have the same symmetry with respect to the 
bonding molecular axis.
The molecular orbital theory of bonding in complexes is 
very important for the following reasons:
(1 ) The valence bond and ligand field descriptions are 
not sufficient accuracy to describe all phenomena. Experimental 
evidence is available to indicote that d electrons of the metal 
ion are often delocalized onto the ligands. Molecular orbital 
theory explains how this results.
(2 ) The effects which covalency and n bonding in the metal 
-ligand link have on tho energies of filled and empty orbitals 
are best described by the molecular orbital. These effects
are of importance in understanding the spectra of complexes. 
Excited states are more simply and accurately described by 
this method.
(3 ) General principles for qualitatively constructing 
molecular orbitals can be illustrated very well with complexes.
The linear combinations of the valence atomic orbitals 
which are permitted, are then constructed from the symmetry
properties of the molecule. The molecular orbitals for the
11 11complexes of Ni and Cu will have tho general form
G2
where C.^  and carrying different values depending on the 
conditions of normalisation and orthogonality. Energies of the 
single electron molecular orbitals can be evaluated in part 
from the SchrOdinger equation and hence the values of and 
will be the atomic orbital coefficients.
In the case of nickel(ll) the 0(m) and 0(l) functions are 
the proper metal (m) and ligand(l) orbital combinations for 
the molecular orbital under consideration. The nickel(11) 
orbitals that are available for bonding with tho ligands are 
the 4py, h p j  , ks , and (3d^2, 3d^2_^2)
orbitals. In bonding tho orbitals are (3d^y, , 3d^^) t^^
and (Up^, 4py. 4p^) .
Fig.IS
Coordination system for and % bonding in an ML^ octahedral 
complex.
C3
Fig.18 indicates the distribution of the C  and % bonding 
orbitals of the six ligands in an octahedral complex as formed 
by nickel(ll). Consideration of the diagram leads to the proper 
metal and ligand combinations in the complex. The linear 
combinations of the ligand 5 and n orbitals which may bond with 
the metal orbitals can be tabulated by infection. For example, 
the 4s function has the same sign in all directions. There­
fore the correct ligand combination is + if^
^ , A second example considers tho linear combination of 
ligand (- orbitals which go with the 4p metal orbital (which has 
a plus sign in the +x direction and a minus sign in the -x 
direction). This is the combination^^ - 0^, The 4p^ metal 
orbital is also involved in bonding, and has the ligand comb­
ination 2  ^  ^ ^x 4 ^^y6* I'hG proper metal-ligand orbital
combinations are used to constuct the energy level diagram.
In order to construct such an energy level diagram for various 
configurations of the transition metal complexes, qualitative 
approximations for the various coulomb-orbital exchange integral* 
have to be made.
A series of five rules has been summarised by Wolfsberg
76 77and Helmholz and also by Ballhausen and Gray , these are
as follows:-
(1) The order of coulomb energies is taken to be
C(L),<n(L),<3d,<4s,<4p
(2) The amount of mixing of atomic orbitals in molecular 
orbitals is inversely proportional to their coulomb energy 
difference and roughly proportional to the atomic orbital 
overlap,
(3 ) S ^  molecular orbitals are more stable than molecular
"X"
orbitals and molecular orbitals are more stable than
64
n molecular orbitals (Wolfsberg and Helmholz).
Two further rules were added by Gray and Ballhausen:-
(4) Interactions among the ligands themselves are expressed 
in terms of the ligand-ligand exchange integral p. (3 is 
obtained from the observed spectrum of the complex and 
known data for the gaseous ion (p=Racah parameter) The 
sign of this interaction for each molecular orbital is 
another factor in the final ordering.
(5 ) The relative molecular orbital ordering is final only if 
it is consistent with available experimental results. 
According to those rules the construction of an energy
level diagram for octahedral complexes and for square planar 
complexes is possible.
Visible and ultraviolet spectroscopy The use of visible and 
ultraviolet spectroscopy to explain the structural aspects 
of chelates is a powerful tool. The application of visible 
spectroscopy is limited to chelates of the transition metal 
ions, the lanthanides, and the actinides. Ultraviolet spect­
roscopy is more generally applicable and can be useful in 
structural determinations of all chelates since they all absorb 
in this region. In a typical transition metal chelate the 
observed spectrum, in general, consists of a series of crystal 
field bands which are in the visible region and depend largely 
on the donar atom of the ligand and on the metal ion. The 
crystal field transitions are of two typos, the more intense 
spin-allowed transitions and the lower intensity spin-forbidden 
transitions, which can appear as shoulders on the spin-allowed 
transitions. The ultraviolet spectrum is complicated and 
consists of electronic transitions between the ligand and the 
metal (charge transfer), and also transitions within the ligand
G5
itself which are usually z ---> u* or ^ * transitions.
Tho spectra of t)ie non-transition motal ion chelates usually 
consist only of the charge transfer and ligand transitions.
The ligand transitions in all cases are characteristic of the 
coordinated ligand and not of the free ligand; however, the 
spectrum of the free ligand aids in classifying the transitions 
of the coordinated ligand.
Interpretation of the results of spectral determinations 
would require a complotemolecular orbital treatment, such 
treatments arc rare, and the m,thods used for such computations 
are only approximate in nature. The present situation is that 
the spectral results are used to test the theories, and the 
correlation of the spectrum with the theory gives a greater 
understanding of the bonding and interactions in chelates.
The visible spectra of transition motal ion chelates, however, 
can bo well understood and described quantitatively by crystal, 
field theory or its extension, ligand field theory. An aid 
in making band assignments comes from the fact that spin or 
multiplicity-allowed transitions are broad while spin-forbidden 
transitions are usually sharp. Multiplicity-allowed
^  o transitions lead to an excited state in which the
2g g
equilibrium internuclear distance between the metal ion and 
ligand is larger than in tho ground state. In the course of 
the electronic transitions no change in distance can occur 
(Franck-Condon principle), so the electronically excited mole­
cules are in vibrationally excited states with bond distances 
corresponding to the configuration of the ground state involve^ 
in the transition.
C6
U1tra violet spoctrn of the Schiff-base species of pyridoxal 
and its analogue
Tho ultraviolet spectrum of PLP, is similar to that of 
pyridoxal and is pH dependent, and maxima shift and bands often 
disappear as the pH is raised, due to protonation and deprot­
onation of tho species which are shown in Fig, 2 . PLP adds 
solvent under certain conditions; in methanol solution, the 
CH^O bond onto the formyl carbon
^  ..OH
C=0 --- > C .
^  " OCH^
is trans to the phenolic oxygen. The characteristics of the
electronic absorption spectra of the ’solvated’ cation has
89been studied by Martell and the following scheme has been 
suggested. Fig.21.
90Nuno z and Eichorn have studied tho salicylaldohyde- 
glycine system and found that salicylaldéhyde is analogous to 
pyridoxal. The phenolic and o-aldohyde groups necessary for 
chelation are both present, but the hetero atom in the pyriHir' 
ring tended further to stabilize the system electronically.
This was due to the lone pair of electrons of the nitrogen 
which were in an orbital in the plane of the ring system.
Stability constants, formation constants and rate constants 
of those Schiff base metal complexes have been determined.
The pyridoxal-amino acid-metal ion system has been thoroughly 
studied with a variety of amino acids and metal ions.
Note: Electronic absorption spectra of analogue of vitamin 
are characterized by two absorption bands, ascribed to the 
% - and the 7i - it* transitions (hereafter abbreviated as
and 71^  bands respectively) of the species present in 
solution.
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Absorption maxima^^ were found around 26,OOOcms and were 
suggested to be cnarge-transfer bands from ligand to the metal.
92Bcnden suggested that the ’electron sink’ caused by the elec­
trostatic effect of the metal ion facilitated the removal of 
the «-hydrogen atom of the isomeric Schiff base. Electronic 
distribution seen in the electronic spectra, add to the know­
ledge of the system, together with tho ligand field theory, 
and magnetism applied to the metal ion, help to explain the
structure of the complexes.
93Dunathon studied the conformation and reaction specif­
icity of PLP enzymes. He found that ”in a common step of all 
PLP enzyme reactions, the 71-system of the Schiff base formed 
between PLP and an amino acid is extended by loss of a group 
from the amino acid a-carbon atom”. Transamination and de- 
hydroxymcthylation are found to be increased when metals are 
chelated to the system, while decarboxylation is said to be 
inaibited. This inhibition could bo explained by hydrogen 
bonding and the extension of charge-transfer through the metal 
atom from the phenolic oxygen to tho carboxylate oxygen. This 
type of transfer has been shown in the copper pyridoxylidene
73 92valine chelate system , As Bender explained, an ’’electron 
sink” action takes place due to the electrostatic effect of 
the motal ion. This will depend on the electronegativity of 
the metal ion, which will then effectively cancel out the 
negative charge on the imine nitrogen and stabilize the complex 
by coordination. Application of the knowledge of the distri­
bution of electrons in this highly conjugated ring system will 
help to understand tho spectra of such complex molecules. 
However, the electronic distributions of the nitrogen lone- 
pair electrons has been neglected by these authors. ’o
69
94Brocklohurst postulated that if either the nitrogen lone- 
pair of electrons is localized by protonatian, or the molecule 
is constrained to a more planar form by ring formation, the 
intensity of the long wavelength absorption maxima is increased 
t w o r  throe times.
As was mentioned before the Cu(ll) possesses the d^ 
electronic c ;>nf igurat ion which is subject to large distortions, 
borne out by the Jahn-Teller theorem. It is felt that in the 
case of the Cu(ll) pyridoxylidene amino acid chelates, the 
Schiff base acts as a tridentate-donor, with two oxygen and 
one nitrogen coordinating to the metal. The fourth position 
of the tetrahedron (or square planar complex) could bo occupied 
by a water molecule or a hydroxyl group or by pyridine donor.
If the structure is to bo trigonal bipyramidal then the hybrid- 
isation would be kskp 4d, with a magnetic moment of
= 1.73B.M.
R  -- CH —  C
HOH^C ^
N
It is therefore felt logical to suggest that the Cu(ll) 
assumes either a tetrahedral or square planar form, with the 
usual Jahn-Teller distortions. Electronic spectra predicts 
that tetragonal splitting of the e^ and ^2g levels would pro­
duce one band in the 600-900m|i region, which could possibly 
be resolved into three bands. Charge transfer bands in the
blue end of the visible spectrum could also occur, as the don­
ation of electrons from ligand to metal does occur in the case 
of the nitrogen.
The following transitions could occur:-
d 2 2 --- > d \X -y xy )
) These two occur close together
d^2_^^2 --- > d^2 )
) usually as an envelope
d 2 2  (d ,d ) often escape detection,X -y  ^ zx yz' ^
However, Cu(ll) bis(salicylaldimato) and bisacotyl^ 
acetenato Cu(ll) complexes are known to react with pyridine 
to form pontacoordination species of Cu(ll) with trigonal 
bipyramidal and square pyramidal configurations^^.
Cu Ch ^O)^+ +
Configuration 
tetragonal pyramidal 
trigonal bipyramidal
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trigonal
tetragonal
600mp-l6500cms
Sacconi^^ studied tho case of Cu(ll), in two types of complexes, 
which have been prepared, both tetra and penta coordinate with 
substituted salicylaldehyde-ethylenediamine Schiff bases.
Hero for five coordination, one ligand acts as a bidentate 
and the other as a tridontate ligand. These five coordinated
compounds arc characterised by a single band around 1 3 ,0 0 0 cms 
similar to transplanar tetrahedral complexes
In terms of crystal field theory the energies of the
-1
7d-orbitals in a square and a tetrahedral copper(ll) complex 
can bo represented by the scheme:
d 2 2X -y
^xy
d , d , d xy xz yz
d 2,d 2 2z X -y
d 2 z
^xz ' *^ yz
tetrahedral square planar
field splitting field splitting
The splitting of the d-orbitals in the field of tetrahedral
and square planar symmetry.
Fig.22
Assuming the solvent to form the penta-coordinated position
along the z-axis, the compound could be called a flattened
70tetragonal pyramid - flattened pyramidal structure
The motal orbitals involved in %-bonding in square planar
complexos^^ are the nd 2 2, (n+l)p , (n+l)p . The mostX X -y ' X y
important TU-orbital is the a^^ from the (n+l)p^ molecular
orbital + four %^-ligand orbitals, according to molecular 
71orbital theory . The addition of the fifth group above 
the square planar ring system greatly reduces the ring 7t- 
bonding by tying up the (n+l)p^ in % bonding. Ligand to 
motal charge transfers are usually separated by 10,000 -
13,OOOcms
72
-1
72Jorgensen states that tho shortening of tho Cu-N bond
increases the strength of the d 2 2 and d 2 and thereforeX -y z
produces a blue shift.
7 3Hall and coworkers have studied the Cu(pyridoxylidene 
(+)-valinato) complex by X-ray structural examination. They 
found the existence of a five coordinate copper atom, with a 
square pyramidal configuration, the structure is shown in the 
figure/bolo«y. The complex has a polymeric structure, and in 
the solid state, the intermediate has tho essential planarity 
postulated by Hetzlor and thought to be necessary in facil­
itating the reactions of the cofactor (pLP - PAMP).
A further X-ray structural examination of interest in
this research is that of the Eis-(N-methylsalicylaldiminato)
78copper(11) . Each copper atom was found to be five coordinate,
with a 0
Cu ^  Cu
unit giving a square distorted planar bridge, as shown in the
following Pig.24.
79Corbridge discussed the five coordinate nature of copper
3 2 2and suggested the dsp and d sp hybridisation would result 
in a trigonal bipyramid configuration, whereas the 3cl4s4p 
hybridisation would result in tetrahedral pyramidal configur­
ation. Distortion of any configuration would most likely
result in a splitting of vibrationsl levels and splitting of
the visible region bands.
Christensen^^ proposed that the spectrophotometrie obser­
vations of Schiff bases between pyridoxal, pyridoxal phosphate 
and amino acids with bands at 26,347» 23,832 and 23,OOOcms ,
n.rose from the following reactions;
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7Tîiü •''-rnino-n.cotn.1 species of the cyclic liemiace10.1 (band
3 3 , 0 8 7  - 3 5 ,9 7 1 cms ^ ) cannot exist in the case of the pyri- 
d';xal phosphite because its formation is effectively blocked
93by the phosphate pr..'up
Metzlvr^^ suppestC'l that the band at 3 1 ,3^6 cms ^ was
95cue to the hemi-aceta.1 for:j, while Christenson believed that 
the species was o-Psorbin^r in tne 35,087 - 35,971cms  ^ region. 
The prv.d'.minant species of Sciiiff base in neutral solution^^
-1as f ,/und to .have an abs 'rpti m  maxima at 3^,1 5 5 cms , while
in acidic ledin the main protonate^ species absorbed at
2 7 ,397c..IS . In tho acid range however, the species change
in the p..i region 3 - 6 ; this idea is upheld by the pX values
of the Schiff bases^^. 
a 3
Snell^ suggested that in aqueous media the various forms 
of pyridoxal phosphate are those shown below, together with 
their regions of absorption.
CH OH
H.O.POH.C
CH^Ou
N N
CHgOH
0
H_C'
CHgOPOHg
N
H
acidic
(3 3 ,9 0 0 cms"^-
43,680cms ^ )
H+ 
neutral 
(2 9 ,^1 0 cms 
40,l60cms ^)
basic 
(23,640cms *'■- 
43,100cms ^ )
Matsushima and Martell^^ studied the molecular species 
of PL? in methanol and attributed the bands to three species
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described by Snoll^"" . Tlicy furtiier studied the pyridoxal 
valino Schifi base (ayridjxylidenevaline) the spectra obtained 
were cainpiotely different from the spectra of cither compound 
alone. Also they studied the spectra of PL? valine Sciiiff 
Ease. Idien PLP was dissolved in a methanol solution containing 
ten times its concentration of valine, tno initially obtained 
spectra of the riixturc were poorly defined and did not give 
clear isosbestic points. however the spectra gradually 
ciianged witn time, and on the basis of similarity of the final 
spectrum with thirst of pyridoxylidene v  line , and in view of 
the formation of sharp isosbestic points, they concluded that 
the final spv,ctrum obtained is that of the pyridoxal phosphate 
valine Scliiff base. For weakly acidic and neutral solution, 
the
assigned to the and bands, respectively, of the enol-
iminc forio I -
II
(260m^) 38,460 Kg
(4l8ni|i) 2 3 ,9 2 0 cms-I
(340in|i) 29,4llcms -I
Fig . 2 6
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-1Tlic; bond of the ke t oonr loine - I± > is found at 23,920cins ,
in alkaline mcdiuin only one bond at 2B,3 7 0 cms  ^ (3 5 0 *^ )^,
appeared, which is assigned to the banc! of the ani>jn. Metal
89chelates of aldirninos have been studied by these authors 
and characteristic absorption spectra of methanol solutions 
cent inin, equimolar mixtures of various metal acetates and 
pyridoxy iicAonevaline h ve also been studied. All the metal 
chelates of pyridoxyiidcnevaline had three absorption bands 
at 382 - 393%^ 26,1?8 - 2 3 ,k^5cms"^; 2 7 0 - 2 7 1mp Kg
3 7 , 0 3 7  - 3ü,9 0 0 cns"^ and 22 7 - 2 3 3m^ 44,032 - 42,9l3cms"^ is 
unassigned. The former two bands are assigned to the and 
bands respectively of the species
They found also that the Zn(11)-pyridoxylidene valine chelate 
contains a 2:1 molar ratio of ligand to metal ion. They 
studied the metal chelates of the Schiff base of PLP and valine, 
the spectra which were obtained were similar to those of the 
pyridoxylidene valine chelates, except for an absorption band 
at around 340in(i ( 2 9 , 4llcms  ^) , which is probably due to un­
chelated Schiff base.
796Kinetic studies by Bruice and Topping followed the 
disappearance of tnc aldehyde band e.t 25,316cas  ^ and the 
appearance of the imino at 40,650cins ^ . It has been estab­
lished thcit in the enzymatic catalysis of the transamination . 
of PLP by amino acids, the PLP is present on the enzyme sur­
face in c jmbination with tiio - amino group of a lysine resi- 
97due . The formation of the iraine between substrate and 
enzyme bound cofactor occurs via a "transimination" reaction. 
Fig.27.
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One can notice from Pig,27, that the 3-OH did not take part 
in the transamination reaction. This is rather, because 
Thanassi et al found that one of the functions of the phenolic
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group was to increase the concentration of aldimine species
and promote the intramolecular acid catalysis. They thought
that the presence of 3-OH group was necessary to promote the
shift from aldimine to ketiminc species.
Ultraviolet spectra of the imine, and the effects of the
addition of metal ions to the system, were discussed by 
oZ- &1
Matsuo . Metal ions were found to shift the imine absorp-
tion maxima to shorter wave lengths (blue siiift). The con­
clusions were that the laetal ion effect occured after Schiff
90base formation in the salicylaldehyde-glycine system . Shifts 
of specific bands were found to obey the rule set out by Metzler 
and Snell^^, that the red shift (to longer wave lengths) was 
due to the hydroxyl (phenolic) hydrogen while the pyridinium
ion caused the blue shift.
Assignments of the various uv bands to species The ultra­
violet spectra of compounds related to vitamin have been
Q Q
studied by Nakamoto and Martell , and assigned various tran­
sitions to the molecular species. Assumptions are made that
Tt — > Tt* transitions of the pyridine ring system and of con­
jugated -C=U- imine will be the main contributors to the 
adsorption.
The assignment of the TC-system bands is given according 
to the benzene notation and is set out for pyridine similarly. 
The following table represents the absorption maxima and 
transition state of benzene and pyridine system. It is 
important to point out that assignments of the trans­
itions, considered analogous to these in the pyridine ring 
system, are bound to be those of the unchanged species of ring 
system.
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Table—II—
m|i cm-1 transitions 71-transition
benzene I80  
2)0 
2 5 5
5 5 , 3 5 6
5 0 , 0 0 0
39,216
forbidden and weak
pyridine 205-260 48,7 8O ; 33,46l A
2 5 6
281
3 9 , 0 6 0
3 5 , 5 9 0
Ig lu
71-71* 2nd band
7Ü- 71**
The effects of substitution in the 3-position of pyridine, and 
of similar substitutions of benzene, are compared in Table(ill), 
which shows how the substitution of the ring systems shifts 
the maximal absorption, and further substitution causes even 
larger shifts in one direction or other. Band shifts obey
4-8the rule set out by Metzler and Snell , quoted previously.
48Table III
compound substituent solvent
- 1max.cms
pyridine none water 2 5 6 3 9 , 0 6 2
none alcohol 2 5 7 3 8 , 9 1 0
3-OH water 2 7 7 3 6 , 1 0 1
3-OH alcohol 2 7 8 3 5 , 9 7 1
3-0" water 2 9 8 33,557
3-o~ alcohol 301 33,222
3-CÛ0 " wa ter 2 6 1 . 5 38,240
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The and Tt^ bands of the pyridine were calculated to be in 
the following order, of decreasing wave lengtii: 
zwitterion > anion > cation > neutral 
Shifts of up to 2,Oo3cms  ^ were found in tlie ionization of 
the hydroxyl group, and the stability is accounted for by 
resonance forms of the resoective Schiff base.
OH
N N
3 6 ,1 0 0 cms“  ^ 35,560cns“"
Infrared Absorption Spectroscopy
The infrared technique is particularly useful in examin­
ing substances of biochemical interest, and has proved to be 
a useful tool in elucidating structure and bonding especially 
in the solid state. Much work has been done in identifying 
IR absorption bands with compounds analogous to those in this 
research and it is intended to use previous work to help in 
band assignments.
The analysis has been divided ihto several sections in 
order to observe the effects of different bonding species upon 
the IR bands. Compounds which have been prepared would fall 
into various catagories:-
i) pyridine
ii) PLP and PAMP
iii) compounds with phenolic, aldehyde and amine bonds 
iv) Schiff bases (-C=N bands)
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V ) shifts due to metal coordination or changes in the 
spectrum on coordination 
vi) carboxylic acid vibrations -C=0 stretching vibration
i) Pyridine Studies by Greenwood and Wade^^^ of the pyridine 
-metal complexes have shown that "The infrared spectrum of 
tne pyridine molecule is considerably modified when the non­
bonding pair of electrons on the nitrogen atom is donated into 
the vacant orbital of an electron-acceptor".
The effects on frequency and intensity might be expected 
to depend both on the syrimetry of vibration and on the chemical 
nature of the bond involved. Gill et al^ ^^  have studied 
pyridine-metal complexes and have assigned bands mainly to the 
chief pyridine bands and have evaluated the shifts due to metal 
coordination. They found that the anion also influenced the
exact positioning of the bands. The characteristic bands,
-1
which are in the region of 9 9 0 - 1 2 1 7 cms , are found to have
higher frequencies on coordination, A new band appears at 
942cms ^ when the metal is coordinated to pyridine^^^, and 
this is assigned to a -CH out of plane deformation. Bands 
in the 200 - 400cms”  ^ region have been assigned by Clarke and 
Williams^^^ to metal-ligand interaction in the series of the
pyridine metal complexes.
 ^ 47ii) PLP and PAMP Anderson and Martell have linked up the
IR bands of PL and PLP and PAM analogues. Bonds assigned to 
the hemi-acetal will not be present, since PLP cannot exist 
as a hemi-acetal, Another factor which influences the IR 
spectrum is the existence of the phosphate group, which accord­
ing to Bellamy^^^ absorbs in the 1,000 - I,4uOcms region 
and would therefore tend to bl ,t out other bands due to the
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PL,especially the aldehyde bands. Solution spectra of PLP
were carried out by Parker^^^; these spectra demonstrated the
strong absorption mode of the phosphate in both PL? and PAMP,
and he obtained better resolution in a phosphate buffer.
47ifartell quotes the band due to carboxyl of the aldehyde 
to be at 1,645cms ^ , and this band would presumably be the 
one which would siiift with 'simple' metal coordination. Other 
bands quoted are at 1,535 and l,409cms ^ , assigned to the 
pyridine ring and (C-0 ) vibrations respectively. Bands quoted 
for PAMf are at 1,553 and l,343cms ^ , both assigned to tne 
pyridine ring vibrations.
iii) Phenolic, aldehyde and amine bands Two sets of bands 
are quoted by hellamy^^ for phenols, 1320-14 20 and 1170- 
1230cms ^ . Shifts of the benzene vibrations relative to the 
pyridine vibrations also occur, along with the extra vibration 
due to tile lone pair of electrons on the nitrogen atom. OH 
stretch vibrations occur in the 3 2 0 0 - 2 5 0 0  region but these
could again be masked by phosphate group.
'7 "1Martell suggests the strong band at 1645cm belongs
105to the pyridine--4-aldehyde. Bellamy pointed out that the
aromatic -C 10 absorption is spread in the 3500-780cms  ^ region,
with four fairly strong bands. Primary amine bands (as in
the case of PAMP) are reported to absorb in the 1590-l640cms  ^
47region and this would be affected by aromatic substitution
and spreading of the %-electron cloud from the conjugated
system. N-K and OH stretching vibrations are found in the
3000-3300cras~^ region, and substitution of the pyridine nucleus
could lead to shifting of the bands to lower frequencies.
Kovacic^^^ reported the phenolic C-0 frequency in salicyl-
-1 .idene aniline copper chelate in 1280-1330cm region and this
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region is difficult to observe in phosphorylated compounds.
iv'; -C-H Stretching frequency of Schiff's bases The general
108imine class P-CK=N-R' is discussed by Fabian and bands
assigned to tne C=N amine group lie in the l674-l665cnis ^region
109depending on substituents R and R'. Gore et al classify
the C = lM in a much wider region viz. l640-lu90cras ^ , with
conju/.'ited and cyclic imine in the 1 0 5 0 -1 5 O0 cms^^ region.
107Kovacic reported trie C=IJ stretching frequency of the 
salicylidene anilines occurred in the I600-lb2 0cmc  ^ region, 
but account must be taken of the C=N stretching frequency of 
the pyridinium (and derivative) compounds. Vcxio^ '^^  has des­
cribed tne C = M stretching («odes in the bisbenzolacetone- 
ethylenediaiiiine chelates at 1 5 0 0 -1 3 2 5 cms , but the aryl ring 
is not involved in tne chelation with the metal ion and form 
the cyclic-quasiplanar structure, but only appears to act as 
a substituent on the cnain.
111
lie inert regarded the absorption which is occurring at
1510cms~"^ of Schiff base imine as 'anomalous' but possibly
attributable to the C=C stretch in amide vinylogues. However
112in a previous paper , C=C, C=0 and C=N stretching modes of 
copper chelates of diamine Schiff bases are reported in the 
range l630-1510cms”^ , with the lowest absorption bands attri­
buted to the C=N stretch.
112
Martell described the unusual absorption at the
1 5 2 5 + 2cms"^ assigned to the C=M stretching vibrations as
. ■ -1"displaced from the usual position at I690-lo40cms as the 
result of strong hydrogen bonding".
The previous discussion shows that the assignment of bands 
in the l6 9 0 -1 5 0 0 cms”  ^ region appears to be full of controversy, 
as a large number of bands which are important to the complexes
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in this research, appear in this region. There also appears 
to be a slight controversy over the definite assignment of 
bands in tno IbOO-lB^Ocms “ region.
V ) Changes in the spectrum on coordination On coordination 
to metal, the lignd bands are shifted to lower or higher 
frequencies, so tne modes of vibration and the nature of the 
metal bond to the molecule will affect the intensity of pos­
ition of the vibrations. Shifts in the metal-pyridino stretch­
in,, modes have been studied^^^'^^^. C=N and C-0 bands shifts
"*10 107 112in metal Schiff base complexes hive been studied 
and effects due to the strength of ttic H-0 and M-iI bonds have 
been quantitatively discussed. Zinc and nickel are assumed 
to be weakly bonded through the phenolic ring, and therefore
-1 \assume a generally overall polar nature (in the 1700-1900cms )
and display their ionic properties. however the copper chelate
has been said to be more strongly bonded through the phenolic
oxygen and is therefore a "neutral molecule" displaying no
absorption in the "ionic" zone.
vi) Carboxylic acid vibrations The infrared absorption
spectra of the COO group in different environments are well 
10 5established . The carboxyl group in a saturated acid, which 
can be regarded as unionised, exhibits a characteristic 
absorption band at1725-l?vOcms  ^. This band is strong and 
is due to the C=0 stretching vibration. Dicarboxylic acids 
often have two bands in this region, e.g. malonic acid shows 
two peaks at 1743 and 1710cm ^. Oxalic acid has only one 
strong absorption between 1710 and l690cm ^ .
The carboxyl group present in a salt however is ionised
and resonance is possible between the two C-0 bonds :-
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-C or -cm
the characteristic carbonyl absorption is therefore replaced
by two bonds between loi0 and 1550cm ^ . And between l400 and 
-1
1300cni which correspond to the antisymmetric and symmetric 
vibrations of the COO group. Of these bands the former is 
much more characteristic, as it is generally more constant in 
frequency v/hilst many other skeletal vibr tions occur in the
I -1wide range 1400-I3h0cm . Vhen the ionised carooxyl group
is coordinated to a metal it is seen to be somewhere between 
being an ionised group and an unionised group and the vibration 
due to tne antisymmetric stretching mode of the COO group 
occurs around l6 5 0 -1 5 9 0 cm  ^ depending on the nature of the 
metal.
Therefore it is possible to distinguish between free and 
coordinated COO” groups in these complexes and determine the 
degree of coordination.
Note; The ionic phosphate absorption is reported on trie basis 
of Raman work to absorb at 1030cm ^ and 980cm ^ In infra­
red studies with tribasic phosphates only a single band is
found, and this was very strong and broad, it was found between
-1 -11030cm and lOvOcm region.
Meyrick and Thompson^^ ^ examined the IR of a number of 
organo-phosphato compounds, and they found trie intense band in 
the 1260-1250cm~^ region originated in the P=0 stretching vib­
ration. This work was supported by other workers, and they 
found in ea.cn case the most obvious point of difference was the
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Note continued:
_]
presence of a band in the 1 3 0 0 - 1 2  >Ocrn region in the phosphates.
Daasch et al^^^ pointed out, the P=0 frequency was in
-1 -1the approximate ran^;e 1 3 1 0 -1 2 7 5 cm , falling to 1 2 7 5 -1 2 5 0 cm
in compounds with only two electronegative substituents, such
as hydrogen and alkyl piiosphonates.
104Bellamy reported that P=0 frequency is primarily de­
pendent upon the electronegativity of the substituent groups, 
so that with strongly electronegative substituents the frequency 
rises sharply. The P=0 frequency is also subject to shifts of 
50-80cm ^ when the molecule contains OH or NH groups with which 
the P=0 group is able to form hydrogen bonds. The bonding is 
very strong in the case of OH compounds, it was thought that 
the resonance structure of the group P !^ q is responsible
for the observed intensity increase in this case. With amino
compounds, however, the bonds are usually intermolecular, and
the NH and P=0 frequencies revert to normal in dilute solution.
Il4Meyrick and Thompson reported strong P=0 and P-H 
absorptions in a number of compounds of the type
II
P —  OR  P _
' o .
and the same effects have been noted by Bellamy. The absence 
of P-Oil absorptions and the fact that the P-0 absorption fre­
quency corresponds to an unbonded phosphoryl group confirm 
that not more than a very small proportion of the whole can 
exist as hydrogen phosphite. The intensity of the P=0 absorp­
tion is reasonably strong, but varies with the nature of the 
attached groupings. As a conclusion the phosphate absorption 
region gives a rather large area where strong broad absorption
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51,116,117[/j a g n G t o C n e n î 1S t r y
The région s u r r o u n d i n g  a magnetized body, which is cap­
able of inducing magnetism in other bodies, is termed a magnetic 
field. The "magnetic moment", as in the case of "moment of 
force", refers to the turning produced under certain conditions. 
When a magnetic dipole is placed in a magnetic field it exper­
iences a turning effect, which is proportional to a specific 
character called the magnetic moment. According to the def­
inition of field intensity, one unit line of force must pass 
through every square centimetre. Consider a sphere of 1cm. 
radius (with surface area of 4%sq.cm.) enclosing at its centre 
a unit pole, ana from tne definition that kn unit lines of 
force emanate from an unit pole. Gauss’ Law states that the 
total magnetic induction over a closed surface is 4ti times 
the total amount of pole enclosed. If a substance is placed 
in a magnetic field H, then the flux of the substance 3 which 
is magnetic induction, representing the total number of lines 
of force across the unit surface, is given by
B = 4tiI + H - (l)
where I = intensity of magnetization 
Dividing both sides of equation (l) by II yields
^ = 1 + 4% ^ = 1 + 4%k (2 )
where the ratio 3/H is called the magnetic permeability of 
the substance and k is the magnetic susceptibility per unit
Note continued; would be found and the finer bands of the
organic molecule would be lost. The phosphate (PO^ ^) modes
— 1 _ —1
, -  I ( ) f ; ) 0 1 T l  f5
3
-1
are quoted as '^ 0= 1080cins and 3 0 0cms , with
Vg- 970cms
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volume and may be verbally defined as the extent to which a 
material is susceptible to (induced) magnetization.
Nov; v;hen a substance is placed in an iniiomogeneous mag­
netic field, it experiences a force, P , which is proportional 
to the field strength, H, to the gradient of the field, MH/ô Y 
and to the sample volume, V. Mathematically it is expressed 
as follows:
F = kVH H  (3)
where the constant of proportionality is the same volume 
magnetic susceptibility as defined before. Whilst we deal 
often with weights of solids rather than their volumes, it is 
useful to define the specific of gram susceptibility, , and 
the molar susceptibility, , and the atomic susceptibility.
, by the following relations:
y  = ^ andA. p
~ ^  = % . molecular v;t. (4)
= X.atomic wt,
I
where p , 11, A are the density, molecular wt. and atomic wt. 
respectively.
It should be noted that since k is a ratio of the inten­
sity I of induced magnetization to that of the applied field H, 
the susceptibility k should be strictly a dirnensionless quanti^ 
if I and H are measured in the same units.
The magnetic behaviour of a normal paramagnetic complex 
ion dependent upon at least three factors: (a) the number of
unpaired electrons; (b) the nature of the spectroscopic ground
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state, and the upper states if the separation between the 
ground state and the excited states is comparable with kT;
(c) the strengtn and symmetry of the ligand field.
Van Vleck^^^ applied quantum mechanical theory to develop 
a relationship between the magnetic susceptibility, the magnetic 
moment of an atom or ion and the energy states of a system.
He showed that the magnetic moment consisted of two components, 
a low frequency terra which was temperature dependent and a high 
frequency component which will be termed the temperature inde­
pendent paramagnetism (TI?). He considered an atom in a dilute 
paramagnetic gas witii various orbitals of different energy 
states, characterised by a particular value of J, the total 
angular momentum quantum number. If an external magnetic 
field (h ) is applied to a system each J level is split into 
(2J + l) components, each separated from its immediate neigh­
bour by an energy g(3H, where p is the Bohr magneton. And the 
energy levels are resolvea giving rise to a characteristic 
paramagnetic susceptibility and moment for the atom or ion.
Atomic, molecular, free radical, or ionic systems which 
contain one or more unpaired electrons will possess a permanent 
magnetic moment that arises from the residual spins and orbital 
angular momenta of the unpaired electrons. All substances 
v/ith permanent magnetic moments display normal paramagnetism. 
When a paramagnetic substance is placed in an external magnetic 
field, the individual atomic or molecular permanent magnets 
will align themselves in the same direction as the field and 
thus be attracted to it. This produces a positive magnetic 
susceptibility which is independent of the magnitude of the 
applied field, but which must be dependent upon temperature, 
since thermal agitation,will oppose orientation of the mag­
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netic dipoles. Hence the effectiveness of the magnetic field 
will diminish with increasing temperature. This can be dis­
cussed under two categories (l) normal temperature-dependent, 
and (2 ) temperature-independent paramagnetism,
(1 ) Normal paramagnetism A statistical treatment shows that 
the molar susceptibility of a substance containing ions, mole­
cules, and atoms each of magnetic moment |i(3M)* will vary with 
temperature is
where (i is the permanent, T is the absolute temperature, N 
is Avogadro’s number, and k is tne Boltzmann Constant, P.Curie 
had established experimentally that the paramagnetic suscepti- 
bilityT^^^ is inversely proportional to the absolute temperature
T, and tlie expression
= T (6)
is known as Curie's Law; C is called the Curie Constant.
Curie's Law is generally applicable to a magnetically 
dilute system, that is , one in which magnetic interactions 
between neighbouring molecules is negligible.
Or more accurately P. Neiss introduced tne concept of a 
molecular field to account for molecular interactions by the 
following law
Note: The magnetic moment is expressed in units called the
Bohr Magne ton(Bil)
IBM = , = 0 . 9 2 7 3  X 1 0 "^^ erg/gaussHTimc
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X m  = tT q (7)
wiicru Q is a constant known as the Feiss Const.ant. The raag- 
notic susceptibility of many compounds is much better expressed 
by the Curie-^Zeiss Lav; th.an by the Curie Law alone.
V/hon is determined for a paramagnetic substance, it 
is necessary for precise work to correct the value for the 
di : iiiagne t ic effects of the constituent atoms. Correction should 
bo made also for temperature-independent paramagnetism, TIP, 
sometimes called Van Vlock hign-frequency paramagnetism. After 
the corrections for diamagnetism, we then write the magnetic 
susceptibility as or .Xj,. In paramagnetism, the magnetic
moment (i may be regarded as a fundamental quantity relative 
to susceptibility, which varies inversely with temperature. 
Hence, in a comparison of experimental and theoretical results, 
the values of "effective Bohr magneton numbers", , and
the theoretical values may be used ; which is obtained on
rearranging; equation (5)» and evaluating the constants,the 
magnetic moment can be expressed as
'"cff " 2.alj/Âg 3Î1 (8)
The magnetic moment, on the basis of classical theory,
may be calculated from
A f f  = g/ j (j + 1) (9)
in Bohr magneton units. Here g is the Lande splitting factor 
and J is the resultant angular momentum, which is a vector
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sum of L, the total angular momentum of the orbital motion of 
the electrons, and S, the spin angular momentum. For atoms 
in the S state for which the orbital moment L = 0, the magnetic 
moment is entirely due to the electron spins, so that J = S 
and g = 2 so equation (>) becomes
= 2js(S + l) (10)
= y 2 S ( 2 S  + 2)
For many of the first transition series ions, experimental 
results have indicated that the orbital contribution to the 
magnetic moment may be ignored. Thus, only the spin angular 
momentum determines the magnetic moment and this leads to the 
equation (10)
Hoff = = A s ( S  + l) BM (10)
which is called tiie spin-only formula. Recalling that S = n/2, 
where n equals the number of unpaired electrons, we may write
|ig = y^(n+2) 2M (ll)
from equation (ll) one can see the relation between magnetic 
moment and the number of unpaired electrons directly. Moments 
calculated on the basis of the "spin only" formula for some 
ions of the transition group of elements were mentioned before 
(page^^L ) .
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'etical and effective 3 0 hr Magnoton Nunlb 0 r s for ions of
firs t tran sition
Ion 3d clectr on ^cff ^eff (obs.)
7 5 . 9 2 5 . 2 - 6.0
8 2 . 83 2.9 - 3.4
Cu + 2 9 1 . 7 3 1.8 - 2 . 2
Tempera ture-ind e pend ent paramagnetism Van Vleck's expres
sion refers to only atoms in which the spin angular momenta,
8, of the electrons can combine to form a resultant S and the
orbital angular momenta, 1, of electrons combine independently
to give a resultant L. Application of Van VTeck's theory^^^
to various paramagnetic systems is complex, but it accounts
for departures from the Curio-Wciss Law. It depends entirely
on the magnitude of the spin multiplet intervals as compared
to tne Boltzmann distribution factor, kT. This gives rise to
three specific situations in which the spin multiplet intervals
may be (l) small, (2) great, or (3 ) nearly equal, as compared
with kT. This meaning of thZé terminology is quoted from 
1 1 3
Van Vleck . The final results of Van Vleck's calculations 
are as follows
1 ) Multiplet intervals small compared to kT 
H = [4S(S+1) + L(L+lj)
this is used for calculating susceptibility of ions of most 
transition-group elements.
2) Multiplet intervals large compared to kT
Ng^P^j(j + l) N|3^  Ç Ffj + l) _ F(j )
3kT 6(2J + 1) L h (J + 1| j) ii (j+l;j)
where p, the Bohr Magneton and
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F(J) = i[(3+L+l)^ - J^-(S-L)^^
3) Multiplet intervals comparable to kT
Here, the effect of the quantum number J is comparable with kT
= N
CCfC! 3^j(j + l)/3kTJ +d;l (2J + l)e'*j/kT
The ma,-,netic properties of the first transition series
All three of the multiplet cases h&ve been ap^.licd to 
the calculation of the magnetic moments of elements of the 
first row transition series. It is found that none of them 
give calculated values v/iiich is in agreement with the experi­
mental results. The best agreement between theory and experi­
ment is given by starting with the simplified expression 
|J. = g'/S ( S +1 ) derived from the wide multiplet formula of 
Van Vleck by setting the value of L = 0.
The values of L give the number of modes at the centre 
of symmetry, produced by transforming the orbital into an 
exactly similar one by reflection in a plane of symmetry.
With d-orbitals in a ligand field the rotation of the d-orbitals 
is restricted since the degree of degeneracy is removed. In
an octahedral complex the lower t  ^ orbitals are still equiv-2g
aient and can contribute to L unless occupied by paired
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electrons. The e set of orbitals can no longer transform.
e>
Hence the contribution of 2 units to the angular momentum is
lost, thus for octahedral nickol(ll) and copper(11) complexes
the "spin only formula" may be used.
Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry
A.A.a., in its analytical context, may be defined as a
method for determining the concentration of an element in a
sample by measuring the absorption of radiation in atomic
vapour produced from the sample at a wave length that is specific
119and characteristic of the element under consideration .
A flame can serve effectively as a source of atomic emis­
sion lines and also as an absorbing medium for these same lines. 
In practice flames which are liot enough to dissociate entrained
salts, only a very small fraction of the metal atoms will become
120activated, the rest remaining in their ground states . Those 
which are activated will drop back to the ground state with 
the emission of a photon of radiation which can be identified 
and measured with a suitable flame photometer. On the other 
hand, the unexcited atoms are able to absorb radiation from an 
external source as the same characteristic wavelengths. The 
absorptivity can be measured, and serves as the basis of the 
technique known as atomic absorption spectroscopy.
The ratio of the number of atoms which became excited N* 
to the number which remain in the ground state is given by 
a Boltzmann distribution::
N* A B~o = Aexp - —
where A = constant for a particular system 
E = activation energy
06
k = universal constant, 1.38054 x 10 ^'^erg/deg.
T = Kelvin température
This is a quantitative statement of the well known fact 
that the higher the temperature, the greater the fraction of 
atoms which become activated.
For atomic absorption, the temperature dependence as rep- 
123orted by Walsh ' is unimportant. It is desirable to keep 
tiie temperature slightly above the dissociation point for two 
reasons:(l) the absorption band broadens with temperature and 
it is favourable to have it slightly broo.der than the line 
emitted by the source, and (2) if the flame is too hot, the 
dissociated atoms will tend to become ionized, and only neutral 
atoms in their ground states absorb at tne required wavelength.
The great advantage of A.A.S. over other procedures is 
its high degree of freedom from interference from its envir­
onment, j_. e . by the presence of other elements, traces of one 
element can be accurately determined in the presence of a high 
concentration of other elements. The method is also independent 
of the flame temperature, since we are usually dealing with 
atoms in the unexcited or ground state.
Atomic absorption has been very widely applied to the 
determination of almost every metal in biological materials. 
Such materials are put into solution relatively easily either 
by acid digestion or by dry ashing in a muffle furnace. We 
applied this method for determining the metals in PLP and PAMP 
complexes and Schiff’s bases of the same.
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EXPERIMENTAL 
GENERAL METrlQDS OF PREPARATION
Starting materials All chemicals were of reagent grade and 
were used with out further purification.
Pyridoxal was obtained from pyridoxal hydrochloride (PLUKa), 
by adjusting a strong aqueous solution to pH6•5 with solid KOH, 
when the crystals obtained were washed, and dried over at
room temperature.
Amino acids were obtained from 3DH, pyridoxal-5-phosphate 
(?LP) from KOCH-LIGHT LA3ORATORIES LTD., and pyridoxamine-5- 
piiosphate hydrochloride (PAM?) .HCl from FLUKa. Analar copper, 
nickel, and cobalt salts were obtained from BDH, The zinc 
chloride usea was reagent grade.
Hetal-pyridoxal phosphate complexes of PLP dissolved in
a minimum volume of water, and then the equivalent weight of 
the metal salt was added with continuous stirring. No formation 
of precipitates occurred until after neutralization (adjusting 
pH nearly to 7 by adding sodium bicarbonate) and cooling in ice. 
The precipitate was filtered off. Further yields were obtained 
by the addition of small amounts of alcohol too; in our case 
this was necessary to bring about deposition of the complex.
The precipitates were then filtered off and washed with water, 
methylated spirits or methyl alcohol, then ether, and dried in 
vacuo over P^O^, Recrystalization of the products from water, 
methanol, methylated spirit, benzene, dioxane, toluene, chloro­
form, carbon tetrachloride, pyridine, or dimethyl formamide 
was impossible, due to the low solubility of the complexes.
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Metal-pyridoxainine phosphate complexes Equimolar quantities 
of pyridoxaaiiiie piiospiiate and the metal salt were dissolved in 
20,.ils . of 50'/' aqueous dioxane. The resulting mixture was 
heated under continuous stirring to for 20 minutes and
then cooled in ice. The precipitates were washed with methy­
lated spirits and dried in vacuo over . Recrystalization
was also impossible with water or organic solvents as in the 
case of PLP.
Metal-pyricline complexes 5mls. of pyridine were added to a 
concentrated methanolic solution of the metal salts whilst still 
warm. The coloured complexes separated almost immediately and 
were filtered off, washed with methylated spirits, and dried 
in vacuo. The products were fairly crystalline and pure, 
therefore recrystallization was not needed.
Metal pyridoxal pliosph - te-Lglutamate complex
Metal Schiff's base complexes with PLP 5mM of each of pyri- 
dox&l ^-phosphate and L-glutamic acid were separately dissolved 
in the minimum volumes of water. Solid sodium bicarbonate was 
used to adjust tne pM to approximately 7* These were then mixed 
with continuous stirring which was continued for 15 minutes.
The solution v/as then cooled in ice and equivalent amount of 
metal salt which hid been dissolved in a minimum volume of 
water was added to the mixture dropwise. The precipitate was 
filtered off, and further yields were obtained by adding meth­
anol (in one instance the addition of small amount of alcohol 
was necessary to bring about deposition of the complex). In 
the case of the zinc complex, dioxane was found to be a more 
suitable precipitating agent.
The précipitates were washed witn water, methyl alcohol 
or inetiiylated spirits, then ether, and were dried in vacuo over 
Pecrystalliz ' tion of the products from water was impos­
sible because of the possibility of hydrolysis of the complex. 
Pecryst llisation of the products from organic solvents was 
also impossible, due to the low solubility of the complexes 
in the solvents attempted, which included methanol, methylated 
spirits, benzene, dioxane, toluene, chloroform, carbon tetra­
chloride, pyridine and dimethyl formamide.
Hetal-pyridoxamine pnosphote-g-koto glutaric acid complexes
of each of pyridoxamine phosphate and u-keto glutaric cid 
were dissolved in a minimum of warm water ind the respective 
solutions wore neutralised by adding’ solid sodium bicarbonate 
to adjust tne pH to .approximately 7» An equivalent weight of 
metal s-\lt{5hH) wnich had been dissolved in a minimum volume 
of water \;:is added to the mixture dropwise. The final mixture 
was wormed to 5d-dO^C for a few manures, and then left in ice 
for a few hours (depending on the metal-complex). 1 0 0 -1 5 0nil. 
of methanol was then added, to .assist precipitation.
The precipitates were filtered off and washed with meth­
anol, ether and then dried in vacuo. However, precipitation 
occurred in several cases without the addition of other solvents 
Recrystallization was found again impossible.
11N-(pyridoxylidene phosphate) valinato Zn
^-(pyridoxylidene phosphate) glutamate Zn^^  ^• 7 5 ( mole) of 
the acid was dissolved in 2 0-2 5rnl. of degassed methanol at 
5 0 °C, and hydrated lithium hydroxide ( y . mole) was added to 
the solution at kO-k^^C under nitrogen. The mixtures were
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cooled and allowed to react for one hour. Pyridoxal-5-phosphate 
was then added and the mixture was stirred for Ip minutes at 
40°C. An equivalent amount mole) of saturated aqueous
zinc chloride salt was added dropwise, producing immediate 
pricipitation of the coiiiplex. Methanol (3ml.) was added and 
after additional stirring for one hour the complex we_s collected 
by filtration washed with dioxan and ethanol and dried over
h°5-
N-(pyridoxylidene) valinato copper
Procedure 1 L-valine 4m.i( 0.46dgm) ws.s dissolved in an equiv­
alent ( . l6 0 , on ) of methanolic sodium hydroxide, and 4mM
(0.668g;.i) of pyridoxal was dissolved in this solution to form 
the sodium salt of the Scliiff base, wnich remained in solution. 
Aqueous saturated cupric acetate was added to the solution.
In the first instance crystallization did not occur, but after 
distilling ethanol into the solution, crystallization occurred 
after 20-jO minutes. After cooling at 3°C overnight, the crystals 
were removed and washed with ethanol and dried at under
vacuum over P^O^. The product, contained one valine, one pyri­
doxal, and one copper atom in the theoretical 1:1:1 composition 
CioHiôO^pî^Cu. See table for analysis.
Procedure 11 9, mole of hydrated lithium hydroxide was
added under nitrogen to a solution of 4.73i^ i mole of L-valine 
in 20ml. of degassed methanol (boiled for 2-3 minutes and then 
cooled under nitrogen) at 3°G and allowed to r=act for one hour. 
Pyridoxal(4.73m mole) was then added and the mixture was stirred 
for 13 minutes at 3°C. An equivalent amount of aqueous cupric 
nitrate solution was added dropwise, producing almost immediate
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crystallization of the product. Methanol(3ml.) was added and 
after further stirring for one hour the complex was collected 
by filtra lion. It was obtained as a dark green solid after 
washing with ice cold methanol (3xlOml.) and ether (3xlOml.), 
and dried at 2 3 ° 0 (10 ^mm) over for 24hours.
Copper Schiff Bases complexes of pyridoxal-3-phosphate 
N-(pyridoxylidene phosphate) valinato copper(11) L-valine
2m mole ( 0. 2 jRg'fn) dissolved by stirring and gentle warming in 
2m eq. of :iethanolic sodium hydroxide. The solution was then 
cooled to 3°-0°C, 2m mole(O .492gm) of pyridoxal 3-phosphate was 
added, and the mixture was stirred for 15 minutes at 3-lG°C. 
Immediately the colour of the solution changed from colourless 
to deep yellow, and the pH decreased, which indicate the form­
ation of sodiu,;i salt of the irnine. An equivalent amount ( 2rn mole
O.398(jr-0 of methanolic cupric acetate solution was added drop- 
wise , (the addition of a further small amount of ethanol is 
necessary to bring about deposition of the complex). 2 3ml. of 
methylated spirits was added, and after additional stirring 
(magnetic stirrer) for half an hour the complex was collected 
by filtration. It was obtained as a green powder, after washing 
wit]i ice cold ethanol ( 3x20ml. ) and ether. It was boiled with 
a number of solvents in unsuccessful attempts to recrystallize 
it. Finally, after cooling the powder was washed with ethanol
and ether and dried in a desiccator over PhO_.2 3
Schiff Bases Pyridoxal-3-pb.osphate-L-Glutamic acid Schiff base. 
Procedure 1 ('This experiment was carried out under and low 
temperature). 3mN each of pyridoxal-3-pîiOsphate and L-glutamic 
acid were separately dissolved in a minimum volume of water and
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mixed together witiiout tiie formation of a precipitate. After 
neutralize'Lion by adding solid sodium bicarbonate an intense 
yellow coloured solution was produced, indicating the formation 
of tlie Schiff base(or sodium salt of the imine). The addition 
of etnanol followed by slow evaporation over drying agent 
(plospheric acid) for 48hours produced some highly hygroscopic 
plates.
Procedure 11 A solution of 4m mole (22.4ml.) of I't standard 
carbonate-free potassium hydroxide in absolute methanol was 
added under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen to 2m mole of tne 
crystalline amino acid. The mixture was stirred with gentle 
heating, until it had completely dissolved in the metnanol- 
KOTÎ solution. The solution was then coaled, and 2rn moles 
( 0 . 492gv! ) of pyridoxal-3 - phosphate in ^ral. of absolute methanol 
was added to the mixture rapidly. The colour of the solution 
changed from slightly yellow to deep yellow. The reaction was 
stirred continuously for five minutes. Diffusion of dry ether 
into the solution under a nitrogen atmosphere did not cause 
precipitation. Again highly hygroscopic plates were obtained 
by the evaporation of the solution in a rotary film evaporator 
at low temperature. Then the product was kept and dried in 
vacuo over P^O^.
ANALYSES
Analysis of carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen and phosphor us
124 12 3were carried out by Bernhardt , and Strauss . Copper,
nickel and cobalt were determined by atomic absorption spectro­
photometer^^^, and zinc gravimetrically^^^ as zinc ammonium 
phosphate.
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It was generally found that the phosphate group tended to 
interfere with the analysis of C, H and N and therefore there 
was some discrepancy in tne percentage of carbon.
Discussion of structures, assigned fro.n analysis results
From our analysis results, it has been noticed tiiat all 
the notai pyridoxal phosphate and pyridoxamine phosphate 
complexes have 1:1 ratio of ligand to metal. The remaining 
coordination position must be, occupied by coordinated water, 
or Dy some other group. Tne empirical formulée sho;/s at least 
one extra oxygen, since the phenol group will be ionized one 
further negative cjicrge :sust formally be found amongst the 
ligands, tneref ore there are two possibilities, one is the 
oxygen present as hydroxyl ligand (structure I ) and the other, 
the oxygen is present as wa ter witn the singly ionized 
pnosphate group (Structure II).
Analysis of the zinc and copper compounds would indicate 
coordination number j, therefore the fourth coordination 
position (in case of zinc structure V ) would be bound through 
the piiospha.te ^,roup of a second molecule. The fifth and sixth 
coordination positions could either be occupied by the pyri- 
dinium nitrogen from another complex molecule or be bound 
tnrougii t ie phosphate group of a third molecule (discussed 
later) and this process would indicate a small degree of poly­
merisation .
However cobalt and nickel complexes have a 1:1 fLf to 
metal ratio, with two molecules of wa ter in the third and fourth 
coordination positrons (or one CH group and one water). This 
fact would imply either a square planir or tetrahedral structure, 
but if there is any polymerisation, then the resulting five or
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six coordinate metoi ion structure should be differentiated in 
the electronic visible absorption spectra. The ?AM? metal 
complexes all have 1:1 ligand to metal ratio. The copper 
complex is simili^r to the PLP ciielate in that the tnird coord­
ination position is occupied by \0i) or a uater molecule. The 
fourth (or possibly fifth) positions could be occupied by the 
pi.ospha te group of another molecule or possibly occupied by 
donor nitrop;ens from other molecules, alternatively it would 
be oridped tnrougn a hydroxioe group from other molecule, 
for iin_, 0 poly.jerised complex. Such structures are well known 
for copper complexes e .. suostituted ethylenediamine complexes.
Botii the cobolt and zinc PAiNiP complexes nave two molecules 
of %/a ter coordinated, which occupy the third and fourtia pos­
itions and therefore they are four coordinate, for zinc complex 
the structure V is also possible %vhich is most likely to give 
four coordinate zinc complexes again. In the case of cobalt 
complexes, however, there may be polymerisation to achieve a 
five or six coordinate structure, alternatively the complex 
may be either square planar or tetranedral like the zinc complex
Possible formulae for the metal complexes 
1. *’yridoxal-5-phosphate
2 H 0 POCHg
II
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Table IV 
Analysis of Metal Coiiiplexes
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No. Empirical 
f orrntila
n N M2 +
1. CuPLPO Found 2 9 . 3  3 . 0 5  4 . 1 9
Theoretical 29.4 p.062 4.28
2 0 . 3
1 9 . 4
2. C u?A M ‘0 Found 3 . 8 6  7 . 8  8.4 1 8 . 7 5
Theoretical 29.3 3-96 3.5 9.4 19-3
J . i n t-1.T .on Found 9Q .8 3 . 5  4 . 3  8 . 1 2  1 9 . 6 3
Theoretical 2y.2 4.25 9.3 19.8
4. Znf A:Â"ü Found 2 6 . 7  4.4 7 . 2  7 . 8 7  1 9 . 2
Theoretical 2 7 . 6  4.j2 3.05 3.9 18.81
5 . Co pi p0 Found 2 8 . 4 5  J .6 3 . 9
Theoretical 28.2 p.8 4.1
18.2
1 7 . 2 8
6. CoPAHPO j- ouna 24.6 5 . 0
2 7 . 6 8  4.0
o . 3p 
8.1
Theoretical 28.1 4.69 9*0
1 7 . 5
1 7 . 2 8
7 . NiPLP5 
h'p
'ound 3.62
4 .4
Theoretical 28.2 3*S
3 . 7
4.1
1 7 . 0 5
18 . 2 
1 7 . 2 2
The Schiff base-metal complexes of PLP witii L-pTutamic acid 
and of Pa MP vith a-keto elutaric acid
As mentioned before (pa^e io^ ), it was found that
12
chelation with salts op Cu^ , Ni^^, Co^^, occurred readily
\;ith these Schiff's bases. One Schiff base unit per metal ion, 
is found in all the complexes prepared in tnis work. The 
Schiff base coordinates, throu^ jja the phenolic oxygen, the imine- 
nitro^en, 'md through the carboxylate ion of the amino acids, 
i.e. is tridentate. The Schiff's base unit Fig.A is
(^1 3 ^2 ^1 4 -1 5 )*
General formulae for the mono nuclear metal complexes 
are set out in f'igs. ii, h’, C , A . The theoretical figures are in 
good :p;reement with the results of analyses and therefore these 
are the isost likely structures. Other structures proposed for 
metal c o m p l e x e , where two f.iolecules of amino acid are 
attached, but did not agree with the analysis results.
A dimeric form also has been proposed^^^, where analysis 
points to two Schiff brse molecules per complete molecule 
(one per metal atom) with the two metal a.toms bridged by one 
hydroxyl radical and one glutamate molecule. Cur results did 
not agree with these findings, nor did they support the work 
of Christensen^^ who prepared a series of metal chelates (see 
page 30 ) with the composition metal:(SB)^ see Pig.TXXII. Our 
results are in good agreement with the woric reported in Fig. 6.
Theoretically aldirnine and ketinine structures are possible 
e.g. Pig.A aldirnine or ketimine, but only one form of the 
Schiff Base metal complex was obtained foi’ each metal irre­
spective of the starting materials (i.e. PLP and L-glutamic 
acid or Pa MP and «-oxoglutaric acid), we therefore conclude 
tha t transa. iination has taken pace. The actual f orm of the 
Sdmetal comolex will be discussed later.
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possible formulae for the metal-Schiff Base complexes in the
aid imine for.ii*
General structure A amiydrous
Contains loü unit
+ 1H^0
Therefore 4 coordinate
Theoretical (anhydrous) 
32.9 
T 4.01
N 5.9
13.33
2+ is Cu
h
\I
N ^ , 0
H C ^  ^  à*A
Cl-L
N
A
ISB unit + la/uino acid 
Therefore 4 coordinate
Theoretical:
2 9 . 7 4  
n 3 . 3 2
N 5 . 7 3
5^+ d . 9 9
is Zn
ÎÜ^C ( CH^ ) T--- CH —  C —  Oh
CO_H
HzCyPOHzC
JÜ
* Ketimine forms would have the s .me empirical formulae
(cap 2
-  c
0
/,
(CH,)
CH
CO^H
C
ISB unit with on ring nitrogen 
1 amino acid 
1 woter molecule 
Therefore 6 coordinate
HO^C (CK_)2'2
il
I
c —  c
N
0
HC
i
2+'" - . ^i'i —— —— N
N 0
.(CHzizCOzH
e  \\
0
D
ISB unit with on ring nitrogen 
1 amino acid molecule 
Therefore 3 coordinate
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Table V
Analysis of Schiff Base metal complexes 
1. Complexes from PLP and L-glctamic acid 
F = Found T = Theoretical
Empirical f or; lule do H N ?
Zn^^( PLP-Glu. . )ll2Ü F 30.34 5.92 5.47 14.7
T 5.79 P • 8 13.8
Zn^^(Phe-L-valine*..)2H 0 F 32.27 p.5 6.02 13.48
T 33.2 4.8 6.4 7 . 1 15.09
CuT^(PLP-Glu..)H j P' 29.06 4.09 3.09 13.5
T 32.9 4.01 5.9 13.38
Ni^^(pLP-Glu..)2H c 1' 29.1 5 . 6 3.32 11.30
T 29.6 3.6 5.31 11.2
Co^^(?L?-Glu..)2T2l F 31.55 4 . 4 5 3.34 9.2
T 33.0 4.03 5.9 12.3
*amino acid is L-valine
2. Complexes from PAliP and G - O X O g lutaric1 acid
Empirical formula ÿc l-I N P
Cu^^(PAHP-dLTG. . )* P 30.17 3. 98 3.22 12.9
T 32.9 4 .01 5.9 13.38
Sn^^ ( PAMF-%KG . . ) 2el 0 F 32.07 4.2 3.76 13.77
T 32.84 4.0 5.89 13.76
Co^I(PAMP-aKG. . ) 2li^G F 27.57 4.4 3 . 08
T 2 9 . 6 3.6 5.31 11.18
Ni^^(pArlP-o<K 1. . ) P 2 9 . 1 3.64 5 . 5 2 1 1 . 3
T 3 0 . 7. 3.14 3 . 5 1 11.5
*o(KG is %-oxoglutaric acid
PLP - Schiff*s Base P 32.27 5 . 5 4 6.02
T 33.1 4.3 6.1
1 1 3
SPECTROSCOPIC MEASUREMENTS 1 x 7
1. Infrared spectroscopy
The infra-red absorption spectra i\?ere recorded on a 
Beckman IH-9 spectrophotometer using Nujol .nulls between IlBr 
plates. Measurements in the region 300-200cm  ^were made 
between polyfcliene plates on a fEPJCIN-EuMER 4 57 instrument. 
Spectra were also measured on KBr discs using a Unicam 
SP 200 spectropiio tome ter.
Spectropnotoineters were calibrated using a polystyrene
f i 1 m .
Results and discussion of metal pyridoxal-5-phosph:ite complexes
Infra-red and far infra-red spectra of the metal-pyridine
11 jcomplexes \<rere discussed by Gill et al, wno assigned the
bands due to the pyridine nucleus using the notation of
129Kline and TurksVich. They observed an increase in the
8b2cm mode and suggested that the symmetry of the pyridine 
nucleus is not effectively perturbed, since the coordination 
to the inetgl ion occurs through the hetero-atom of the ring 
system. Far infra-red spectra of pyridine metal complexes 
were studied and discussed by Nutt all etal and many new
absorption bands were assigned to the metal pyridine modes.
In the case of the cupric complex tne polymeric distorted 
octahedral structure has very little effect on the IR vibra­
tional modes of the ligand molecules.
Despite the low symmet^y( )  of the ?LP molecule, the 
vibrational modes are similar to those of tne pyridine 
molecule (with symmetry). The IR spectra of PLP is shown
in Fig. 2 9 . The band at l647cm”  ^ is assumed to t.he anti­
symmetric stretchin^ of the C=0 group in the aldehyde.
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This assignment is supported by the facts that there are 
no other functional groups present which absorb in this region,
and the agreement with the observed frequencies in similar
. 111,88 conipounos.
The C = 0 vibration ba,nd is preserved in all the metal-
pyridoxal pnosphate chelates, and is shifted to a small degree
52as shown in 12. figures. There is, compared with free PLP, 
no indication of metal-nitrogen stretching bands in the far IR 
region, but the metal oxygen stretching region near 400cm ^ ,
ex nibits a strong band at 410cm  ^ 1^ 35,c- whereas this band
is completely missing in PLP. This is good evidence for the
proposed structures for PL.d metal complexes. The band at
l'r0 6 ciii  ^ in PLP Fig.29 is assigned to the (C-0 ) vibrational
raode.^^^ This band disappears in the 1(1 spectra of the metal
complexes and it may be concluded that all complexes are
bound through the phenolic group. IR spectra of metal PLP
complexes showed lowering of the carbonyl vibration frequency,
comparing with free PLP, and this is due to tue hydrogen 
52bonding:.
Metal pyridoxamine phosphate complexes
The IK spectra of PAMP and its complexes are shown in
Fig. 30, 31 >34,
The C=C/C=N ring stretching vibration, which normally
— 1 1 1 3appears as a moderately strong band near 1580-l6l0cm
has shifted to 1349cm'~^ in the free PAMP. The PAMP infra-red
vibrational modes are similar to tnose of PLP, except that
88the C=C/C=N ring vibration has shifted to lo;er frequency 
and tne appearance of new bands due to amine vibration modes. 
The Idpucm"^ vibrational mode is assigned to the amine band.
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/ ITTand also the (6a+12) pyridine mode.
The IdphCi.i  ^ amine vibrational mode is shifted to lower 
frequency upon coordination to the metal ion, in all the metal 
complexes (i?iga. 38^>31>34)* The C=C/b=N ring stretching vib- 
tation is also shifted to lower frequency except in the zinc
c n o1a tes.
1 3 4Previous work on S.B. complexes of zinc showed a band
at 5 3O- 5bOcm  ^ which was assigned t o 1-^ ( O - Zn-0 ) or (Zn ).
The a poarance of a new bana between 53d~3ddcm ^for PAMP corn- 
II IIplexes of zinc and copper could be attributed to a similar 
structure.
The band at 445cm ^ could be assigned to a symmetric iI-O
83mode, as in the case of PLP complexes.
The absorption at 272ca ^ is close to assignments^^^ of 
1Î-N stretching in (fJu -py(N0 ^)2 ) at 268cm and this kind of 
bonding is suspected. Furthermore this band is not observed 
for free PPji^  or PLP and its complexes.
Nakamoto^^^ has assigned the band in the 880cm ^ region, 
which is also observed in PAMP-metal complexes, to water as 
coordinated to metal ion, indicated in the empirical formula 
of these complexes.
The Phosphate Group
The pyridoxal phosphate molecule (l) has formally three
removable protons, and as shown has a fully acidic phosphate
group. The bands from the phosphate group dominate the specta
-1in the region 120J-980cm
The phosphate group is tetrahedral and the free phosphate 
ion belongs to the point group T^. However, on bonding
by one of the oxygens the symmetry is lowered to and this
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would apply to the fully ionised 5 phosphate group. Addition 
of one proton would lower the symmetry again to a quasi 0^^,
The addition of the second proton, or coordination to a metal, 
would however raise the symmetry again to quasi 0^^.
The unidentate active group would be expected to have
six bands in the infra-red and Raman, V ^ {A^) j V^(e), (A^^+E)
and '^ '^ (^a ^+E), whereas the group with symmetry would be
expected to have eight bands, and each being split
into three (A^ + B^ + R^)  ^ » ^ 38
Free ion T, d
Unidentate
Coordination(C_' jv
Bidentate 
coordination
(chelating and j 
Bridging) i |
Table V
elation between T,, ,d jv and
(Str.} ^^(Bend) (str. ) , \/j^(3end)I
A^(R) j E(r ) F^(IR,R)
A^(lR,R)j e (IR,R) 
!
A (IR,R)+E(IR,R)
1
A^(ia,R)| Aj^(ir,r)+A2 (r)
i
a ^(i r ,r )+b ^(i r ,r )+
8 2 (1%,R)
The IR spectra of phosphate groups present as ligands in
coordination complexes differ greatly from those of the free
ked 
88,132
128anions. These differences often result from the mar
change in symmetry associated with change in structure, 
and therefore we may use such evidence as a method of deter­
mining the coordination of phosphate groups.
Since the structure of phosphate is analogous to that of 
sulphate, it would be expected that the work carried out on
sulphates would be equally applicable to phosphates. Supporting
88this proposal it has been found that it is possible to
12
distinguish between types of coordination, to give up uni­
dentate, or bidentate complexes.
PLP
The infra-red spectrum of PLP exhibits three stretching 
bands in tne regions 900-1200c:n~^ ; at 9 5 0 cm"^(V^), IO3O- 
1 ()25cm  ^ ) and 11&0-1136citj  ^ ^ ) ( see diagrams ) . This
indicates that the symmetry of tne phosphate group is quasi 
which would indicate that the pnosphate group is bound 
as in either (a) or (b), i.e. one oxygen bound, as in (a) or 
one oxygen not bound as in (b).
0 0
/
or n-O-P-OH
\
OH
(b)
0-P-O-CH
" N " ^«3
0-P-O-CH
The proposed structure (a) is unlikely because of the 
presence of an extra proton, and this does occur in solution, 
structure (b) is more likely for PLP in the solid state.
The spectrum is very similar to that obtained by Nakamoto 
et al,^^^ for the j Co (NH^ ) Br sulphate group with similar
symmetry. (See the diagram below and previous correlation table)
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A
B
S
/  -
0
B
Â
N
C
E
9O Q100011001200
Infra-rod spectra of Co(iW„)^ g (SOj^ ) ^ . SHgO (----- )î
lo(N;I^ ) SC,^  3r
(N.i^)(,Co'" ^■^Co(NH^)^|(NO^)^ (-------).
' ^ s o /  J
PAMP
In case of pyridoxamine-^-phosphato, tlie IK spectrum,
exiiibits more bands than in PLP and the symmetry appears to
be lowered from to . Four sharp bands are observed inJV 2v
tne regions 9 0 0-1 2 0 0 cm ^ : at ll4lcm ^(v^), 1049cm (V^),
—1 — 11 0 8 7 cm"" (V^) and 994-944cm" (V^ ) (seed diagram) , the spectrum
is similar to that of bidentate sulphate compounds, which 
have symmetry Sec the illustration of the infra-red
spectrum of complex:- [' NH'^SO, ■*
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The most probable structure of PAMP in the solid state, 
from the infra-red evidence, is therefore;
NH,
0
4
0-P-O-CH,
I
OH
CHg
i 
i
V  CH,
N
Zinc PLP and Zinc PAiTP
IIThe infra-red spectrum of the Zn (PLP) complex exhibits 
bands in the 9ô0-1200cm  ^ region, at 1015cm ^ ), 1120-llOOci 
(V^), and Il6 5 -ll6 0 cm similar to those measured in the
unidentate sulphate compound^^ C o (NH^)^SO^ Br.
It is concluded that the phosphate is bound by one or 
three oxygens i.e. quasi symmetry.
The following structures can be proposed;
^ 0  2+^ OH
HC '^Zn 
/
0 ”OH
o-p- 0
" ' \  J ' C n
N
OH
HC'^
0 2+ „ OH,
OH
0
II—  i ,,
III o" \
N
Zn
0
OR ; CÀV
O-P-0 -,
L
0
HC -^ Zn
0
11
-/
OH.
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Structure I is unlikely because of the presence of (OH) group 
attached to the metal ion while the phosphate is still prot- 
onatod, ^hile the ring nitrogen is less acidic than in PLP 
where a structure with is not suggested, therefore
structure II is unlikely. Structure III is most likely. It 
would give a four coordinated zinc polymeric species. These
14 ^findings in agreement with those of Leussing, who found 
that the phosphate group of PLP interacts to some extent with 
a complexed zinc ion.
The IR spectrum of Zn^^(PAMP) shows three stretching 
bands in t he region 9 0 0-1 2 0 0 crn  ^ and at 998cm ^ ) , 1098cm ^
(V^) and ll42cm The symmetry is ©gain quasi indi­
cating unidentate coordination, and good evidence for the 
proposed structure - analysis section and below.
Zn*
Cu^^(PLP) and Cu^^(PAMP)
The IR spectrum of the Cu (PLP) complex shows four bands 
in the region 9 0 0-1 2 0 0 cm ^ : at 1020cm ^ ) , 1050-1045cm ^ *
lOSOcm"^ ( ) , and 1120cm .
The Cu^^(PAMP) complex also has four bands in the same 
region which appear at 9 2 0 cm 1010cm ^ ), 1100cm
and 1170cm"^(^^^). These results suggest that the
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phosphate group has quasi symmetry i.e. two oxygens are
bound and two not bound.
Possible structures are as follows:
0,
O-P-OK
!
O" O-P-0
0
H( X
2 + 
Cu
OH
OH
0 — P  — 0
CH
II
OH
I
rIC
/
2 + 
Cu
O-P-0
! I I
Ni*
III
CH.
OH,
HC
OH
I
O-P-0 
I
o“
0
0
Y
Ni-
2 + 
Cu
OH
OH
X 2 + Cu
0
HC
I
OH
O-P-0
Cu
IV Pyridoxal phosphate complex
20
o - p
2+ OH _  2,
KpN — — Cu Cu —— NsIq
OH r ^  „ j ; ^ OH
' /-L o“' OH
O-P-0, I'?il
H+
0 - ÎT)
H
3
+
V Pyridoxamine-5~pHospl:i'ite complex
I indicates two bonded and two non-bonded phosphate oxygens, 
however, this implies the unlikely situation in which copper 
is three coordinate, as is also the case for III.
The e.s.r. results suggest (see p^oi/appendix) that these
complexes havetetr&^onally distorted octahedral structures.
The alternative structures IV and V could be proposed, 
and V would be in agreement with the e.s.r. results. There 
is evidence for polymeric structure in copper complexes, such
1 3 1 1 3 7as copper substituted diamine complexes, * copper-pyrid-
78 l45oxylidene-valine, and recently Little et al found by 
X-ray analysis, that copper(11) ions are linked by apical- to
basal trifluoro acetate bridges and by tripjy bridging OH
groups. Ve conclude that V is the most probable structure.
Schiifs* Bases
In the present work, if the IR spectra of the Schiff's 
bases (from PLP and L-glutamic acid, and from L-valine) are 
compared with those obtained from the free -PL?-, characteristic 
changes in the spectra are observed. The carbonyl stretching 
frequency of the -PLP- (l647cm ^ ) is replaced by the specific
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inline -C=N- absorption band, which was found to vary from 
I6l0-l6l5cm The C=C/C=N ring stretching vibration,
which normally appear as a moderately strong band near 1 5 6 0 cm  ^
(see Fig.2911  ^ of ?L?) , is replaced by a broad band (in the 
case of L-glutamic acid, see Fig. 31)» Centered about the same 
location, and by a strong band near 15^0cm ^ (in case fo L-valine) 
It is worthwhile to mention that there is a possibility for 
the carboxylate group band of amino acids to a.ppear in this 
region. So this band may be regarded as a combination of the 
ring and carboxylate absorptions, or resulting from the super­
position of the (coo ) stretching asymmetric, and the C=C/C=N 
ring stretching vibrations.
The band at l405cm ^ is assigned to the phenolic C-0 
vibration in the free Schiff base^^^ (PL?-L-glutamic acid, see
31
Fig. IR) which resembles free PLP. From this could be con­
cluded the existence of a hydrogen bonded structure in both 
cases•
Assignments for the IR spectra of the Cu(ll), Zn(ll),
Ni(1 1 ) and Co(ll) chelates, can be made by a comparison with 
the assignments made for the parent Schiff bases and copper^^- 
pyridoxylidene valine complex.(Fig* 3^)*
In the metal chelates, the -C=N- band appeared in the range 
between l620-l635cm ^ , which is different from the -C=N- 
stretching vibration of the free Schiff’s basss, and this is 
due to the nature of ligand and of the metal, which upon co­
ordination causes bands to be shifted to lower or higher frequ­
encies, the nature of the metal bond to the molecule affecting 
the position of bands and the modes of vibration. In the metal- 
Schiff’s base chelates, doublet bands were noticed in the region 
around l650-1580cm~^. The higher frequency band is assigned to
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the -C=N- stretching vibration. In most metal Schiffs base
complexes, a considerable shift of bands to higher frequencies
of the phenolic C-0 is noticed, which is going from a hydrogen
bonded structure to a covalent metal bonded structure. This
is again additional evidence for the proposed chelate structures,
107and in good agreement 'i/ith the literature.
The (C-0 ) frequency was quoted by Martell^^^ to occur at
I -11-MOcm in the PLP molecule, and this bana possibly overlaps 
on the 19b mode of the pyridine which is quoted as that of the 
C=C/C=N antisyiiimetrical stretch. hs we mentioned before no 
such bands occured in any simple PLP and PAMP metal complexes, 
but in the Schiff's base chelates absorption occurs in this 
region and could quite reasonably be assigned to the phenolic 
(C-0 ) vibration and the metal-O/phenolic bond would therefore, 
be presumably weak, if it existed at all. The existence of 
phenolic C-0 band in Schiff bases chelates were found very 
weak comparing with the phenolic C-0 band intensity in the 
free PLP.
As will be seen, C-0 exhibits two absorption bands accord­
ioning to Bellamy, each covering a wide frequency range, which
may be associated with these vibrations, however, as we notice 
those are susceptible to changes on chelation-metal Schiffs 
base complexes.
The uncoordinated COO” stretching band occurs at 1750- 
l/OOcm"^ at a very high intensity, whereas the ionized and 
coordinated COO stretching band is at lô^O-l^yOcrn ^ 105 ^^ id 
this frequency again depends upon the nature of the metal.
However IR spectra results indicate that coordination occurs 
through the carboxyl oxygen atom as shown in the proposed 
structures, and because of the disappearance of the frequencies
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assigned to the carboxylate group, there is surely carboxylate
coordination to the metal. Here we prefer to regard the amino
acid coordinated to one raeta.1 atom via the nitrogen atom and
one oxygen atom in the PLP-amino acid metal chelates. The
chelated carbonyl stretching vibration of tne aldehyde 1647cm ^
is replaced by two new bands at I6 3I and 1598cm  ^ (see Fig.3^IR
Cu^^-pyridoxylidene phosphate glutamate), assigned to the imine
-C=N- absorption frequency, and n band from the superposition
of the COG antisymmetric stretching, and. tne C=C/C=N ring
stretching band.
By a comparison of -C=N stretching frequency of the free
Schiff’s base with that found in metal chelates shows a shift
to higher frequency, this is in agreement with the work carried
l40out by MarVel et al.
Further evidence of the coordinated carbonyl group of 
both carboxylate group of amino acids and aldehyde group of 
PLP, missing of absorption bands which were characteristic of 
an uncoordinated carbonyl group, and C=0 aldehyde were noticed, 
consequently, and we conclude the formation of Schiff’s base 
complexes through the aldehydic group. The assignment of band 
associated with the symmetric deformation of the CH^ group in 
the free PLP and PAMP and their simple and Schiff’s base chelates 
is very difficult while our complexes containing CH^ and PO 
which appeared in similar region. The broad band near 3500cm 
is due to the water of hydration indicated in the empirical 
formulas of these complexes.
On analysis of the IK spectra of free PL and metal Schiff 
bases a significant change in the position of bands was found, 
and new stretching vibration modes appeared, particularly in 
the low frequency region. The latter were attributed to the
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metal-nitrogon and rnetal-oxygen stretching modes. Bands
observed in low frequency region of Schiff’s base at 550cm”^
(M-N) 440ci.i 330cm ^(rl-O) . Since the results of X-ray
analysis of copper-pyridoxylidenc valine-complex indicate that
the molecular structure of t h<^  complex is be a e don a five-co-
7 8ordinate copper atom with e squ-^re pyramidal configuration,
accordingly the existence of M-N and M-0 does not require
further confirmation, With this in mind, and by considering 
the IR spectra of the metal Schiff’s base complexes, the proper­
ties of these kinds on bands could be studied.
The discussion, regarding the position of metal-sensitive 
bands in the lower frequency region, requires the consideration 
of motal-nitrogen and metal-oxygen stretching modes which appear 
at similar frequencies. For the assignments of these low 
frequency bands a normal coordinate analysis of the whole chelate
ring should be carried out. Results are available in the case
l4lof divalent metal chelates.
It was observed that the bands in question for metal 
Schiff base chel&tes are shifted progressively to higher frequ­
encies as tlie metal is changed in the order Co (ll ) <Zn (ll ) <Cu( 11 ) .
II IIIn the case of Zn a.nd Cu these effects were accom­
panied by a lowering of the C-0 stretching frequencies.
-1
iletal cm
C-O” M-0
Zn(ll) I4l8 410
Cu(ll) i 415-i 4io 445
Cu*(ll) l4lO 440
* Cu^^-PL-Schiff base
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This result clearly indicates that the metal-sensitive 
bands both in the high ( l4C0crn  ^) and low ( 450cm ^ ) frequency 
regions can be used as a measure of the strength of the co­
ordinate bonds.
The same treatment may be used for the bands assigned
to tlie phosphate group in their complexes.(Page IK ).
107 —Kovacic has assigned the phenolic C-C band to lie
in the 1130-1310cm  ^ region in bonded metal chelates. But
Bellamy^^^ has attributed the Ij20-l420cm  ^ region to this
47structure while Hartell has quoted the C-0 stretching band 
to be at 1410ck ^ . ^e therefore consider, from our own evi­
dence as well as from the reported work,^^^'  ^ that the C-0 
stretching frequency occurs at ca. l4lOcm ^ in these complexe^, 
although the presence of many bands in this region makes any 
assignment ambiguous.
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2 . Visible and Ultraviolet absorption spectra in solution 
The electronic absorption spectra in the uv region in 
buffered solution were measured on the Unicam SPSOO recording 
spectrophotometer in stoppered 10mm silica cells, against 
reference cells containing the appropriate buffer. The 
frequency range studied was 20,000-45,OOOcn”^ and the pH range 
was from 1,65-6.95» using acetate buffers adjusted with hydro­
chloric acid, (see Appendix l). The concentration of the
-4complexes were kept at 1-2x10 M, Molecular weights were 
those assumed in tne analytical section.
The instrument was calibrated witn respect to wavelength 
with Holmium and Didymium filters.
Results and Discussion on Solution Spectra
Absorption bands in the pH range 1,65-6.95 have been 
obtained for the PLP and PAMP. Molecular extinction coef­
ficients and absorption maxima are in reasonable agreement 
with literature v a l u e s * , i - 3 » 1 3b
The characteristics of the electronic absorption spectra
of PLP and PAMP at various pJi’ s and various concentrations
89of acid and alkali are shown in the table below. According 
to Martell,^^ the strong band at 295^11 ( 33 > S90ciii ^ ) and the 
shoulder at 2jOm^(43,470cm ^) observed in acidic medium, are 
assigned to the and bands, respectively, (see Fig,2l),
In neutral solution three absorption peaks appear at 340m|i 
( 29 , 4lOcm ^ ) , 289m|i ( 34 , 602cm ^ ) and 249m|i ( 4o , l60cra  ^) , The 
340 and 249m|i bands are assigned to the and bands of
* Because of page limitation, it is not possible to present the 
many series of spectral curves measured in solution (Suffer).
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the dipolar solvated form, in accordance with PL band 
assignment.
Table VI
Absorption Spectra of PLP and PAiiP at various pas
Compound Conditions max
PLP Acidic lxlO"^M HCl 2 9 5 (0 .7 9 ) 
2 3 0 (.3 0 ),
,(53,S9 0 ora”^) 
(43,470cm"l)
Neutral 34o ( . 19 ) ,  
289(.32), 
2'»9( .2 5 ),
(29,4lOcm"l)
(3^,60201;-,"^)
(4o , i 6oc. ' . r^)
Alkaline IxlO'^M KOH 390( . 46)
3 0 6 (.3 0 ) 
2 3 2 (1 .0 5 )
PLP - Acetate Buffer used as a solvent
pH
-1
Maxima cm Vi
1 . 9 4 2 9 , 6 0 0 1 2 0 7
3 4 , 0 0 0 6O88
3 . 9 6 2 5 , 8 5 0 3 5 0 7
3 0 ,000sh 1 9 9 8
33,800 2813
5 . 0 2 2 5 , 8 0 0 4842
3 0 ,5 0 0 sh 2 2 6 2
5 . 9 9 2 5 , 8 0 0 4 9 5 5
3 0 , 500sii 2 3 0 0
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Pyridoxarnine-5-phospha.te
pH Maxima cm M
1.83 34,100 10,807
4.02 3 0 , 7 0 0 8 2 5 1
3 4 ,000sh 4 3 0 0
3 9 , 5 0 0 4 5 3 2
5.11 3 0 , 7 0 0 9995
3 9 , 5 0 0 5462
5.99 3 0 , 7 0 0 1 0 , 3 4 3
3 9 , 5 0 0 5462
Complicating factors in the interpretation of the results 
are the dissociation of most Schiff bases in aqueous solution, 
the total hydrolysis of the Schiff base forming free PLP 
species and amino acids and lastly transamination (group PAM?) 
leading to the presence of a number of species in solution, 
each of wliich produces and absorption bands.
Therefore the elucidation of the Schiff base and its 
metal structure in solution spectra is very difficult. And 
because of the limited solubility of these compounds in most 
popular solvents, we attempted to study the electronic 
absorption spectra in the solid state, and we shall offer an 
analysis of the spectra obtained for PLP, PAMP and its metal­
and Schiffs base- complexes, with the purpose of obtaining 
information on the structure of these compounds.
The PLP-gTutamic- and- valine-Schiffs bases have been 
studied in the same pT range, and the various ionic species, 
cationic and neutral were found. It is interesting to note
Table VU 1 4 8
Solution Spectra of tiio Schiff Bases at various pris
Schiff base pH of Absorption maxima (cm 0
complex buffer %-%^aldimine ketimine
PLP-glutairiate 1.8 3 0 , 5 0 0 34 ,000
3.38 2 5 , 5 0 0 3 0 , 7 0 0 3 4 , 0 0 0
4 . 87 26 ,000 3 0 , 8 0 0 3 4 , 1 0 0
5 . 1 5 0 2 6 , 0 0 0 3 1 , 0 0 0 3 5 ,5 0 0 sh
6 .71 2 5 , 7 0 0 3 0 , 5 0 0
PLP-L-valine 1 . 8 3 0 , 0 0 0 34 ,000
3 . 3 8 2 5 , 7 0 0 3 0 , 1 0 0 3 3 , 9 0 0
5 .1 5 2 5 , 7 0 0 3 0 ,4oo
6 .71 2 5 , 8 0 0 3 0 , 5 0 0
Zn^îpAMP-aXG 3 .45 26 ,000 30 ,700 33,800
39,400
3 . 9 0 2 5 , 2 0 0 3 0 , 6 0 0 3 3 , 5 0 0
39,200
4 . 9 0 2 5 , 5 0 0 3 0 , 5 0 0 39,200
that the band at 34,000cm (^291ni(i) L-valine Schiff base and
33,900cm  ^ for L-glutamic Schiff base which appeared, were
89assigned by Martell to the neutral non-polar Schiff base,
are present in acidic solution (pH 1,8). The intensity of
the bands appears to decrease with increasing pH. This fact
89would tend to contradict Martell's assumption unless it is 
that this band is due in part to the free aldehyde PLP or 
PAM?, which might be pi’esent after the decomposition of the
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Schiffs base in acid media. However, tne appearance of a
shoulder at 3 1 ,0 0 0 crn  ^ which would indicate that the complex
is not completely dissociated.
In the case of the metal-Schiff base complexes of PAMP,
the band around 2 5 ,0 0 0 -2 6 ,0 0 0 cm  ^ which has been assigned to
the imine band of the Schiff base,^^’^ ^^ is considerably
enhanced when compared to the frr-e PAMP.
4 6Christensen proposed an intermediate species of 
aldimine-ketirnino tautomers, whose absorption maxima appeared 
at 2 6 , 5 5 0  and 2 3 ,8 5 0 cm  ^with subsequent hydrolysis products 
at 35,100-36,000cm ^ . The metal Schiff bases derived from 
the pyridoxamine-o'-ketoglutaric acid Schiff bases have similar 
absorption maxima. However, the 26,500cm ^ band, together 
with the band around 291m(i (34, OOOcrn ^ ) , appears in the pH 
1 .6 -1 .8 , compared with bands in the 3 0 ,0 0 0 cm ^ and 34,000cm  ^
in the Schiff base series. The facts represent a shift from 
the ketimine to the aldimine Schiff base, which is apparently 
promoted by acid conditions. The overall reaction would then 
appear to be;-
R - c  —  °  R - c  —  c  —  °
I \  "  \
. N O  N O
C H ^  '"'m'’ AO''^1 O'"
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The protonation of the pyridine-nitrogen will therefore 
shift the bands to longer wavelengths in the ketimine Schiff 
base, but to shorter wavelengths in the aldimine.^
Therefore, an additional shift to shorter wavelength, caused 
by chelation of the Schiff base to the metal ion, will suf­
ficiently stabilise the system so that the aldimine/ketimine
20forms are interconvertable.
The anionic form of the Schiff base (where the phenolic
\ 89group has been ionised) was quoted by Hartell to occur at
28,d70c.'i  ^ with the single band only, for the PLP-valine
Schiff base. No band was encountered in this region in any
of the metal chelates or the Schiff base, in the pN range
investigated. Therefore, tae only possible species occuring
are those which can be seen in the species:
> - r XT'
0
0
N
N
H
>
H2O3POH2C
N
H
0
N
2 3 , 9 2 0
3 8 ,460cm-1 29,410cm
-1
Protonation will shift absorption maxima to shorter wavelengths.
As a conclusion from the uv absorption spectra measure­
ments, spectral changes were observed on addition of the metal 
ions and different amino acids to PLP and PAMP, and evidence
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was secured of the formation of these compounds as solids 
(Schiff bases and metal Schiff base complexes).
The previous discussion shows that the assignments of 
bands which have been made without proof by many authors appears 
to be full of controversy. Since a large number of these 
bands are important to the complexes in this research, there­
fore, we are unable to offer any rigorous rationale for the 
great difference in spectra of these complexes, and we have 
made no attempt to identify the species.
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3. Visible and Ultraviolet Spectra in the Solid State*
The ultraviolet and near uv visible spectra of freshly 
ground samples were run on the Unicam SP709 recording spectro­
photometer using the SP733 solid state attachment with freshly 
prepared magnesium oxide in the reference beam. The instrument 
was calibrated with respect to optical density and wavelength 
with
The solid state spectra are shown in Pi^s. and the
positions of ti .o bands are measured in cm ^ .
Results and Discussion
There have been no previous studies of electronic spectra 
of either PLP or PAM?, in the solid state, and an attempt is 
made to assign the bands in tiiis work.
In assigning electronic transitions to the spectroscopic 
states and bands of tne metal complexes, it is necessary firstly, 
to consider the electronic distributions and possible trans­
itions in the basic pyridine ring system, and in its substituted 
derivatives.
The pyridine nucleus has three main bands, (see )
l48which have been assigned to the and transitions
of the aromatic nucleus, n-7i* transitions have been neglected
i4qalthough it has been reported that a singlet n-?:* transition 
has been observed at 34,769cm ^ , which can subsequently shift 
to 36,000cm  ^ if the nitrogen lone pair forms an N-H band.
It has boon reported^^^ that in pyridine, upon coordination 
with metals, tne nature of tne metal-ligand band is such that
* Since the complexes are insufficiently soluble in the common 
solvents, the spectra were recorded in powder form by the 
diffuse reflectance method.
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the band is shifted to shorter wavelengths. The copper
pyridine chloride complex seems to be the only one of the 
metal-pyridino complexes which exhibits the band of
pyridine at 33,933cm ^ . This transition is forbidden in the 
case of benzene, but is allowed in pyridine because of the 
symmetry of the molecule.
Both the and bands have been shifted to shorter
wavelengtns in metal complexes (see tableVUl ), and 
species which occur around 3 0 ,0 0 0 cm ^ are assigned to the 
basic 0 species. However, PAM? does contain an extra tran­
sition at 24,000cm ^ (as a shoulder) which could be attributed 
to the neutral dipolar species of PAMP, and this is in agree­
ment with IR results.
O-P-0
Shifts of the %-R* bands on coordination
Shifts due to metal coordination of PLP and PAMP would 
seem (in the solid state) to shift both the 71-71^ *^, and the
bands to shorter wavelengths (i.e. relative to the trans 
ition states of PLP and PAMP).
PLP metal complexes: (see tableVIII )
The band which occurs near 44,000cm ^ shift to
shorter wavelengths is in the order:
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Cu^*> Zn^*>
PAM? complexes; (see table ViH ) 
'1The 71-71,* band shifts to shorter wavelength in the order:
Cu2+> Zn^+> Ni^+> Co^+
The %-%2* band shifts to shorter wavelength in the order:
Zn2+> Cu^*> Ni^+> Co^+
Prom these results it appears that there is no distinctive 
order for the amount of effective shift of the bands.
It was found in both the PLP and PAMP metal complexes that
the shift of the existing bands was to shorter wavelengths 
(see tables); added to this fact there were new bands. These 
new bands in the 2 5 ,0 0 0 -2 7 ,0 0 0 cm ^ region were quite likely 
to be "Ligand field bands."
According to Metzler,^ possible shifts to longer wave­
lengths would be due to the ionisations of the hydroxyl hydrogen 
in the free ligand. In complexes, however, the phenolic oxygen- 
metal band is assumed to be strong, and shifts to shorter wave­
lengths do occur, as might be expected if the metal ion is not 
attached through the pyridine-nitrogen, as we noticed the
increase of the band to higher frequency, which indicated the 
ionization of , or bonding occured through the oxygen phosphate
Schiff Base metal complexes
The spectra of all of the complexes in the ultraviolet 
region are dominated by the three intense bands the 7i-7i^ *, 
%_%2* and the 'imine’ band, and shifts in the band positions 
were noticed on coordination. However no definite correlation 
of the shifts with the metal ions could be made. The change 
in the spectra on coordination strongly suggests the formation
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of chelates. Also it is seen that the ’imine* band around 
2 5 ,0 0 0 cm  ^ and the band at 44,000cm ^ b o t h  are shifted 
to shorter wavelengths compared with the free PLP and PAMP.
This factor could be taken as indicative that there is a great 
degree of chelation and stability in the Schiff base metal 
complexes.
A result that does stand out is the position of 
band in the copper-PLP complex; the shift is much larger than 
in the complexes of the otner metal ions. Since the b^nd is 
essentially associated with the pyridine rings, a considerable 
interaction may occur, in the copper(ll) complex between the 
metal ion and the pyridine rings. In some cases the structures 
have been assigned to a given species on the basis of sim­
ilarity of its electronic spectrum to that of a compound known
73 7Sfrom x-ray analysis to possess such structure. Hall et al  ^
have shown by x-ray analysis that copper(11) (pyridoxylidene- 
valine) complex has five coordinated configuration and is 
described as a trigonal bipyramidal structure. Various sali- 
cylaldimine Schiff base have been shown by Sacconi and co- 
workers^^*^^^ to form five-coordinate chelates with many 
metals.
Results of similar studies of metal chelates of the SchiFf 
base of PLP-L-glutamic and valine acids were obtained. The 
spectra obtained were similar to those of the pyridoxylidene 
valine chelates.
The Schiff s base of PLP and L-gluta;nic acid (Fig.//o ) 
has bands at 45,375; 34,200; and 33,000cm ^ , with shoulders 
37,200, 30,000, 26,000 and 24,375cm ^ . This compound did not 
appear to be pure (see analysis results p IlfT )• Free PLP 
can be detected at 28,000, 33,000, 35,000 and 43,500cm ^ . The
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remaining peaks are at 3 3 ,3 0 0 cm  ^ and shoulders at 26,000 a n d
37,200cm ^ . The 33,300cm  ^will be attributed to the
band, and the 37,200cm to the %-%2* ^sind of the Schiff base.
The band at 26,000ciTi ^must therefore be band of the
aldimine moue of the Schiff base.
The metal chelates of aldimine (metal chelates of pyrid-
12|2
oxylidene valine) had been studied by Martell and co-worker *
they exhibited three bands at 26,000, 37,000 and 44,000Cn~
The former two bands are assigned to the and bards of
1^2the Schiff base. Martell assigned the two major n bands 
in the vicinity of 2 5 ,0 0 0 , and 31,250cm ^ to the tautomeric 
species of Schiff bases. It had been pointed out by Heinert^^^ 
that a tautomeric aldiinine-ketimine Schiff bases mixture GCcu.Vf~4L<^  
in the solid state, with bands around 26,000cm ^ attributable 
to the two forms of Schiff bases I and II.
HgO POHgC
H
I
R —  C - coo" R —  C- coo"
I ii
N. N.
T. /■ " "
H^O^POH^C-
CH
IX
In the case of metal complexes, the metal ion would 
effectively replace the phenolic hydrogen and stronger bonding 
would be expected in two ways; viz. the donation of a lone pair
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of electrons on the nitrogen to the vacant d-(or metal) orbitals 
of the metal ion and partially covalent nature of the phenolic 
oxygcn-metal bond. This donation of electrons from nitrogen 
to the metal ion would effectively cancel out the nett neg- 
ative charge on the nitrogen as calculated by Pullman. A
rearrangement of electronic charge would therefore ensure with 
a probable "electron sink" and a sliift to shorter wavelength 
would be expected because of the protonation of the pyridine- 
nitrogen ,
According to these findings and our results it may be
concluded the existence of both forms of tautomer in the solid
Schiff base (and this confirms the discussion obtained earlier
of PLP-L-glutamic acid Schiff base).
In conclusion, the results of the solid state measurements
seem to indicate the presence of two tautomeric species I and
II for the fLP-L-glutamic Schiff bases. (This is in good agree
142ment with similar work carried out by Martell.
Visible electronic spectra
Electronic transitions for transition metal ions are 
expected in the visible region of the spectrum when d-d electron 
transfers take place. The nature of the ligands, the stereo­
chemistry configuration of the molecule and the multiplicity 
of the bands all affect the energy of the transition and the 
position of the bands.
Four main structural types can be recognized for the metai 
ions; octahedral, tetrahedral, square planar, and five co­
ordinated •
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Results and Discussion 
(a) Copper Cu^^
Square-planar and octahedral configurations are most im­
portant in the coordination of Cu(ll). Any distortion from 
these two regular symmetries will result in a splitting of the 
subshells and the rearrangement of the specific d-orbitals
(d 2 2: d ), The elongation along the z-axis of two metal-
' X  -y xy
ligand bonds in an octahedral complex results in a tetragonal 
distortion. A Cu(ll) ion in a regular octahedral field is 
susceptible to the Jahn-Teller effect^^*^^^ and is expected 
to distort to remove the degeneracy of the e^ orbitals. The 
result is either a compressed or elongated octahedron, a tetr­
agonal distortion is usually assumed to be the most common 
example of Cu^^ coordination. However, the structure of the 
copper(ll) (pyridoxylidene-valinate) has been found by x-ray 
analysis to be five coordinate; one band was expected for the
copper complex and it is found at l4,060cm ^ . According to 
15 5Belford this would seem to imply a d -->■ d 2 2 transition, ^ xy X -y
and the base part of the square pyramid would therefore seem
to be extremely planar. The electron transition can then be
2 2 assigned to T„ --> E .2g g
Bands of the other copper complexes appear in the same 
region, but shifted slightly, and this is expected because:
(1) The pyridine nitrogen might not be bound to the metal 
(resulting in a more square planar molecule)
(2) The different chain on the amino acid (imine).
(3 ) The phosphate group might not be expected to bond 
in the pyridoxal phosphato-amino acid chelates. This coordin­
ation position could be occupied by either a water molecule or 
a second amino acid (keto acid) molecule.
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In viGw of these factors, the transition would still
2 2appear to be a d --> d 2 2 and T_ --> E .xy X  -y 2g g
The copper pyridine-chloride complex is known to have
12 Van octahedral polymeric (single chain) structure and two
bands have been observed at 2 2 , 7 0 0  and 17,100cm  ^ in the solid 
state spectrum. From our electronic spectra results can be 
seen the difference in bands between these copper-pyridino 
complex and both the Schiff base and the pyridoxamine p h o s p h a t e
complexes. The pyridoxal phosphate copper complex (with two
\ -1donar oxygen atoms) has a band at 1 2 ,5 0 0 cm whereas the cupric
I - 1pyridoxamine phosphate complex has a band at 14,000cm ,
Cu(PLP-L-gTu) at l4,000cm ^ and copper ( PAM?-c:KG) Schiff base 
complex at 1^ !, 333cm ^ . Here we noticed the similarity of the 
transition bands, and this is because it has the same two 
coordinating atoms (nitrogen and oxygen).
Our assignments agreed very well in most respects with 
those made by ^hinstein and c o - w o r k e r s t h e  composite ligand 
field in the visible region fell in the narrow range l4- 
15,600cqi”^. This result is strongly suggestive of a common 
Cu(ll) complex composed of the O^N donar group from the Schiff 
base, and this is good support for the previous proposed 
structures. ^
''O P IIJ
The copper complexes do not absorb below 10,000cm as
we observed from our results (see tables), therefore it is
152unlikely to be tetrahedral. The bands observed in the
diffuse reflectance spectrum of the solid at l4,000cm  ^ for 
both Cu(PAMP), and L-glutamic-(pyridoxylidene-5-pdosph<ite ) 
copper(ll) complex, and at l4,333cm”^ in the case of
160
aKG ( pyridoxamine 5-P^^osph.ate ) copper (ll ) complex, is consistent
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with a rive-coordinate environment about tne copper atom,
1 5 4or octahedral-tetragonal six-coordinate.
The interpretation of the visible spectrum is not straight
forward because of relatively low energy charge transfer bands.
If the environment is considered to have a static tetra-
2
gonal distortion, then the splitting of the D term in crystal 
fields of 0^ and symmetry is as shown below;
lODq
'E
'lÊ.
B
iK.
A
0h Dhïi
The assignment of the two observed transitions is 
2_ . 2_  2_  2
'le 
-1
for the bands at 7 5 0 0
and 1 6 ,000cm , respectively. It is unusual to observe such
a clear separation of these two bands in the spectra of 
copper(1 1 ) complexes, as they usually tend to overlap to 
produce a single broad asymmetric band.
Nickel(1 1 ) d^
Octahedral, tetrahedral, square planar, and five co-
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ordinatod have been found to occur in nickel complexes.
The ground state splits into , ^T_ , and ^T- ^ 2g’ 2g* Ig
and for most octahedral complexes the latter is the ground 
state. Expected transitions of 0^  ^Ni(ll) complexes are^^
(e ) --- > ^T_ (f ) = lODq 9,000-11,OOOcm"^2g' ' 2g' ' ^
(?) --- > ^T, (?) 14,000-18,500cm"l2g' ' Ig
(?)  ^ ^T (p) 2 5 ,0 0 0 -3 0 ,0 0 0 cm-1
In the solid state of the nickel(ll) Schiff base complexes,
three bands have been found (see diagrams). The band observed
near 9,000cm ^ in ?LP-glu, PLP-L-valine and PAIlP-allG nickel(ll)
3 3Schiff base complexes can be attributed to the T2^g 2g
154transition of an octahedral nickel ion. And two low energy
bands at 10,870 and 13,590cm*’^  before the onset of high energy 
bands and these are assigned to the ^T^^C^) <  '^^ 2g
^T^ (?)   ^A„ transitions of the nickel(ll) ion in a regul&t
Ig' ' 2g
octahedral environment. Further studies are needed in the 
fields of magnetochomistry and ESR for investigating the 
structure.
Cobalt(ll)
The free ion spectrum is not defined completely. Apart
4 2 2from the P term, only the G and H terms have been assigned
with certainty. This severely handicaps the interpretation
of the ligand field spectra.
However, the Co^^ complexes can be obtained in fairly
regular tetrahedral and octahedral environments, which explains
IG^
the large range of compounds for which the spectra have been
85
studied. Sacconi has studied the various configurations of 
IICo -salicylaldehyde-SchifI bases and three bands due to the 
various configurations were found:
-1
Absorption maxima cm
Octahedral Tetranedral Distorted square
________________________________________pyramidal____
1 5 , 6 0 0  1 8 , 0 0 0  1 6 , 8 0 0
1 1 , 5 0 0  11,200 11,400
9 , 3 0 0  7 , 7 0 0  6 , 7 0 0
As the pyridoxylidcne-phoSphato amino acid chelates are 
analogous to the substituted Schiff base metal complexes of 
Co(ll) as both contain the same two donor atoms (nitrogen and 
oxygen), the sterochemical factors could bo considered in a 
similar way.
For PLP-L-glutamic and ?AliP-aKG Schiff’s base complexes, 
bands appeared in this region (see tables), as clear intense 
peaks and a few as shoulders. loth Schiff bases have fairly 
strong bands around 17,000-18,000cm ^ region. PLP-L-glutamic 
acid complex has a band typical of the tetrahedral configurations 
whereas Pa MP- c^ KG and PLP-L-valine complex seems to be a dis­
torted square pyramidal structure. If we apply these facts 
for the simple PLP and PAMP cobalt(11) complexes, we find that 
Co(PA»MP) occupies a tetrahedral configuration. Further 
studies are needed in the field of 2SR and magnetochemistry 
for investigating the structure.
TableVIII
Diffuse reflectance èpectra of PLP and PAMP and their metal
complexes
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Compound Absorption maximacm ^(Relative absorbance)
PLP 28,000(0.9), 33,000(1.42), 35,000(1.44),
4 3 ,5 0 0 (1 .3 0 )
PAMP 24,00(0.46), 2 9 ,0 0 0 , 3 1 ,0 0 0 , 3 4 ,0 0 0 , 
4 4 , 5 0 0
Cu(ll)?LPO 1 2 ,5 0 0 (0 .6 1 ), 2 4 ,6 0 0 (1 .4 9 ), 3 1 ,5 0 0 (1 .6 1 ), 
3 8 ,5 0 0 (1 .6 9 ), 46,000(1.6?)
Cu(ll)PAMPO 14,000(0.64), 25,000(.84), 3 0 ,000(1.0 9 ), 
3 8 ,5 0 0 (0 .9 4 ), 46,667(0.9)
Zn(ll)PL?0 2 7 ,6 6 7 (1 .5 7 ), 3 3 ,3 0 0 (1 .4 7 ), 3 8 ,6 6 7 (1 .5 ), 
4 5 ,6 6 7 (1 .5 6 )
ZnfllÏPAMPO-HpO 3 2 ,6 6 7 (1 .3 2 ), 4 0 ,0 0 0 (1 .0 5 ), 46,533(1.23)
Wi(ll)PL?0-H20 8 -8 ,1 5 0 (0 ,1 5 ), 1 3 ,3 3 3 (0 .1 8 ), 2 4 ,6 6 7 (1 .5 3 ), 
3 0 ,3 3 3 (1 .2 3 ), 3 8 ,3 3 3 (1 .4 5 ), 4 5 ,3 3 3 (1 .5 3 )
Ni(ll)PAMPO-H 0 8,000, 3 2 ,3 3 3 , 37,333, 46,333
CoflliPLPO-HgO 8,000, 1 7 ,0 0 0 (0 .5 4 ), 2 5 ,0 0 0 (1 .5 8 ),
3 8 ,6 6 7 (1 .4 7 ), 4 5 ,0 0 0 (1 .5 1 )
Co(ll)PAMPO-H 0 8 ,0 0 0 , 1 7 ,3 3 3 (0 .8 ), 2 1 ,0 0 0 (0 .9 ), 
31,667(1.64), 3 7 ,0 0 0 (1 .6 7 ), 4 5 ,6 6 7 (1 .5 0 )
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TebleVIII
Diffuse reflectance spectra of metel-Schiff's base complexes
Compound Absorption maxima cm 
(Relative absorbance)
-1
CuflljPLP-glu-HgO 14,(0.67), 25,667(1.67), 37,000(1.74), 
4 5 ,3 3 3 (1 .7 0 )
Cu(ll)PAMP-aKG 14,333(0.63), 26,000(1.67), 36,333(1.76), 
45,000(1.66)
Zn(ll)PLP-glu-H20 2 6 ,6 0 0(1 .5 5), 3 6,3 3 3(1 .5 1), 4 5,0 0 0(1 .4 1)
;n(ll)PLP-Lvaline- 2 5 ,6 6 7(1 .5 3), 3 2,0 0 0(1 .5 5),*3 5 ,0 0 0(1 .5 1),
«2° 4 5 ,0 0 0 (1 .5 )
Zn(ll)PArfP-aKG-2H „0 2 5,4 0 0(l.06), 3 2,0 0 0(l.5 1), 4 6 ,0 0 0(1 .4 6)
Nl(ll)PLP-glu-2H20 8,000(0.37), 13,333(0.35), 24,667(1.29),
*3 8 ,3 3 3 (1 .2 6 ), 4 4 ,0 0 0 (1 .3 7 )
Ni(1 1)PLP-Lvaline 9 ,3 3 3(0 .2 4), 14,667(0.22), 25,000(1.49), 
37,667(1.44), 4 4,0 0 0(1 .4 0)
Ni(ll)PAM?-oKG-H 0 8,667(0.31), 13,000(0.32), 2 4 ,3 3 3(1 .4 6), 
30,667(1.61), 37,333(1.59), 45,000(1.57)
Co(ll)PLP-glu-2H20 6 ,3 3 3 6 ,8 0 0(0 .3 3), *1 2 ,3 3 3, *1 3 ,0 0 0,
♦18,667(0.75), 26,000(1.6), 37,333(1.71), 
45,000(1.7)
163
-1
Compound Absorption maxima cm
(Relative absorbance)
Co(ll)-PLP-Lvaline 8 ,0 0 0(0 .2l), *1 2 ,3 3 3, 1? » 0 0 0(0 .6 4 ),
2 6 ,0 0 0 (1 .7 7 ), 3 7 ,0 0 0 (1 .8 0 ), 4 5 ,0 0 0 (1 .7 2 )
Co(ll)?AMp-aKG-2H20 6,333(0.44), *12,333(0.36), 1 7 ,0 0 0(0 .7 5),
16,800, 26,000(1.49), 30,000(1.45), 
3 7 ,6 6 7(1 .5 8), 4 4 ,6 6 7(1 .6 )
* Denotes shoulder.
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KAGNETOC rîEKI STRY
A temperature variable Gouy Balance
i'ieasuremünt at low temperatures are generally of greater 
interest to coordination chemists and most attention has 
therefore been given of cooling below room temperature.
In magnetochemical investigation, temperature dependent 
studies are essential, not c.nly to show the exist ,e of , but
51
also to measure the magnitude of departures from ideality, ’
1 1 6 , 1 1 7  principle is precisely the same as for single
temperature mesaurements with some modification of the apparatus 
The significant difference is that in this case the specimen 
was surrounded by a rather bulky cryostate to maintain the 
low environmental temperatures of the specimen. This cryostate 
necessitates a wide pole gap (approximately 6cm) as it can be
seen in the Jewport equipment. And so, in order to achieve
reasonable fields for this type of measurement, this instrument 
is fitted with special pole tips to ensure that the positioning 
of the sample is not critical.
To perform susceptibility measurements at low temperatures 
by tne Gouy method a number of basic units are required. In 
the case of the Newport equipment they are:
1. Magnet and power supply capable of producing suf­
ficient field intensity.
2. Semi-micro balance,
3 . Cryostat for maintaining specimen and transducers in 
a nitrogen atmosphere at the low temperatures.
4. Specimen temperature measurements and control units.
A diagram of the general arrangement of the balance and cryostat 
is shown in Fig./)
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Experimental*
(a) Magnetic susceptibilities were determined according
,. ] 1 6 1to tiie Dunne method.
(b) Preparation of jlTi enyls^O^.^^^
(c) The magnometer was calibrated with a sample of
ji'Ji en^js^O^ of known magnetic susceptibility 
= 1 1 . 0 3  X 10  ^ e.g.s.units decreasing by approxim­
ately 0.04 X 10  ^ per degree centigrade rise.
(d) Diamagnetic corrections for all compound were 
estimated from Pascal's constants.
To find balance constant P
p is a constant involving the dimensions of the specimen 
and the field strength and must bo obtained by calibration 
with a substance of known %.
A number of readings were taken with different packing 
of the tube using Nion^S^O^ as a calibrant.
By using the formula (from reference I6 1 )
Y  = 2F
2Am X  9 8 0 . 6  X  V
A V J (H ^ - I I^ )o'
where d is the sample density, N is the sample weignt, «Cim is 
the weight difference in grains caused by application of the 
magnetic field to the sample, and V is the volume occupied by
the sample.___________________________________________________ ____
* Many calibration curves and the full experimental work, which 
have been carried out in this research have not been mentioned, 
we refer to the metliods only.
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Since V, H and were the same for both the calibrano 
and uriKnown, the specific susceptibility is given by
-
II
where P  ^ the calibration constant found by measuring
and m for Nien^S^O^.
Tube correction for diamagnetism was carried out at 
different temperatures and field strengths (i.e. different 
magnetic currents). The empty tube is attached to the suspc: 
and weighed first without, then with, the magnet on. Due to 
its diamagnetism the glass tube appears to lose weight when 
a field is applied.
Calculation of p for the first tube
Current
(a m p s )
Weight in 
field g .
Am
h •
Diamagnetic 
correction of tube g.
Corrected 
m g.
6 8 . 6 3 3 1 0 . 0 0 7 4 0 . 0 0 7 4 0.00818
7 8 . 6 3 5 1 0 . 0 0 9 4 0.00100 0.01040
8 8 . 6 3 7 0 0 . 0 1 1 3 0.00120 0 . 0 1 2 5 0
9 8 . 6 3 8 6 0 . 0 1 2 9 0 . 0 0 1 3 8 0.01428
10 8.6401 0.0144 0 . 0 0 1 5 2 0 . 0 1 5 9 2
11 8.64l4 0 . 0 1 5 7 0 . 0 0 1 6 6 0 . 0 1 7 3 6
12 8.6425 0.0168 0 . 0 0 1 7 8 0.01858
13 8.6^35 0.0178 0.00189 0 . 0 1 9 6 9
14 8.6446 0.0189 0 . 0 0 1 9 9 0.02089
15 8.6455 0 . 0 1 9 8 0.00208 0.02188
16 8.6464 0 . 0 2 0 7 0 . 0 0 2 1 9 0.02289
17 8.6474 0 . 0 2 1 7 0.00228 0 . 0 2 3 9 8
18 8.6483 0 . 0 2 2 6 0 . 0 0 2 3 8 0.02498
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weight of empty tube = 7 -6792g
weight of tube with Nien^S^O^ = b.6257g
weight of sample = 8,6257-7-6792 = 0,9465B
At 10 amps p =
^m
10.82 X 10~^ X 0.9465 
0.01592
= 6.44lxlO ^ c.g.s, units
At 15 amps p = 10.82 x , l O ' S  , 0-9^6.5
0.02188
= 4 .6 7 6x10 ^ c.g.s. units
At 18 amps p = 10^82_x_ip:f_xjO,9465
0.02498
= 4 .0 9 6 x10 ^ C.g.s. units
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P for the second tube
Current 
(amns)
Weight in 
field g .
A m
g ........
Corrected 
A rn g .
1 7 . 7 6 7 1 0.0002
6 7.76995 0.003 0.00375
7 7.7709 0.004
0 7 . 7 7 1 5 0 .0046
9 7.7722 0 . 0 0 5 3
10 7.7727 0.0058 0 . 0 0 7 3 2
11 7.77325 0.0063
12 7.77365 0 . 0 0 6 7
13 7 . 7 7 4 1 0.0072
14 7 . 7 7 4 5 0.0076
15 7 . 7 7 4 9 0.0080 0.0108
16 7 . 7 7 5 3 0.0034
17 7 . 7 7 5 6 0 .0 08 7
18 7 .7760 0 . 0 0 9 1 0 . 0 1 1 5
weight of empty tube = 7 .3 3 6 6 g
weight of tube with Nien^S^O^ = 7 .7 6 6 9 g
weight of sample = 7•7669-7•3366 = 0.4303g
At 10 amps P =----XW 
Am
10.82 X 10~^ X 0 . 4 3 0 3
0.00732
= 6 .3 6 0x1 0 ^ c.g.s. units
h 1
At 15 amps p = 10 -.,8g jc.^ _ xJ3,iilO:3
0.0108
_4= 4.3 1 1x10 c.g.s. units
At ISamps P = m ; .82_x_j.9: L 2 U 0 D a 0 3
0.0115
= 4.0^86x10  ^ c.g.s. units
At 6 amps p = .10:4s
0.00375
= 12.41x10 ^ c.g.s. units
Results and Discussion
In order to clarify the structure wo have measured the
magnetic moments and susceptibility of a number of copper(ll)
complexes, namely, Cu^'^(PLP), Cu^^(PAMP) , Cu^^ (PLP)-Lglutamic
acid, Cu^^(pAMp ) gKG , Cu^^ ( PL) L-valine and Cu^"^ (PLP )-Lvalino ,
involving a number of STEREOCh-EMICAL types. The measurements
were carried out over a r&nge of temperature. However it was
not possible to prove the structures. Cu(ll) PL-valine, and
N ,N ’-disalicylidene etnylene diamine copper(1 1 ) have been shown
73 1 7 2to be penta coordinated with a square pyramidal ’ con­
figuration. Those are among the few compounds of this type 
whose structures are known with certainty. While these are 
structurally analogous with each other we must bear in mind 
that the nature of the substituent and its relative position 
on the ligand greatly affects the magnetic properties of the
183complexes.
The magnetic moments, and susceptibilities of the complexes, 
were measured between 95-303°%; and the effective magnetic 
moment was recorded per copper atom and are shown in the tables. 
The magnetic moments which were obtained in the copper(ll) 
case, fall into three groups with values of equal to
(1.8-2.2), (1.6-1 .74), and (1.39-1•47B.M.). It can be seen 
that the moments of the copper(ll) complexes are all higher 
than the spin only value (except in a few cases). These valuer, 
are typical of four, five and six coordinate complexes of 
copper( 1 1 in the absence of magnetic exchange, and 
consistent with the negative spin-orbit coupling constant.*
It was also found that the Curie Weiss Law was obeyed over 
the liquid nitrogen temperature range (the reciprocals of theiv- 
magnetic susceptibilities decrease linearly with temperature), 
(see diagrams).
Also it can be seen from the results that the magnetic 
moments of some complexes are essentially independent of temp­
erature (see tables), although the magnetic susceptibilities 
showed a dependence.
l64It has been suggested by Ray and Sen that the tetra 
coordinated complexes of copper(ll) have values of equal
to 1.72-1.8 and 1.9-2.2B.M. The lower value was a planar
2 3 2dsp structure and the higher a tetrahedral sp or planar sp d 
configuration, interpreted using valence bond theory.
A tetra-coordinated copper complex can take on a tetra­
hedral configuration only when there exists amongst the ligands 
steric repulsions that are large enough to compensate for the 
diminution in Crystal Field Stabilization Energy. It was 
* We neglect the spin orbit coupling.
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found that such configurations could be obtained at weak ligand 
f i e l d , a n d  further more, a perfectly tetrahedral copper 
complex is orbitally triply degenerate so, according to the 
Jahn-Teller principle such a system is unstable and must distort 
Compounds of similar type have been studied by several authors 
and their results may be used as a guide. It has been found 
by Hatfield^^^ that the magnetic moment of Cu^^^^C^H^j^NCH^- 
CH^NHCH^J(0H)C10^ complex is around I.6 9B.M. and Pfeiffer^^^ 
supported the suggestion that it is a binuclear complex with 
hydroxy bridges. A magnetic moment of 1.86D.Ü. was observed 
for bis(salicylaldéhyde)copper(1 1 ) whose structure has recently
1 7 0been found by x-ray analysis to be square planar. A square
pyramidal structure of N ,N ’-disalicylidene-ethylenediamine
172copper(ll), shows a fairly large magnetic moment of 2.04B.M.
Our results are in agreement with those obtained for the 
oxygen-bridged bimetallic copper(ll) c o m p l e x e s , f o r  
Cu(ll)(PAMP and this leads further support, for the proposed 
structure of binuclear complex with hydroxy bridges.
Casey et al^^^ have shown the dimeric form of the complex 
LbipyCu(OH) ^ Ou bipyjso^^, by crystal structure. Each
copper atom of the dimeric unit is bonded to five donar atoms 
in a distorted square-pyramidal configuration, magnetic moment 
was of the order 1,9^-2.04B.H, over a range of temperature.
An octahedral or tetragonal six coordinate form is 
assigned to the copper(ll) complexes. By comparison 
copper( 1 1 )PAMP-c:KG, which has a moment of 1.7B.M. and a band 
in its reflectance spectrum at l4,333cm ^ , is expected to have 
a similar structure. A square pyramidal configuration is 
assigned to the copper(ll) pyridoxylideno valine, and by 
comparison with this a similar structure can be proposed for
1 Q Q
copper (ll ) PL?-glutamate . X U O
A low magnetic moment was observed for copper(11)PLP- 
Lvaline complex, and the reason for this is not quite clear, 
but may well be associated with its different structures. How­
ever similar low magnetic moments for copper(ll) complexes
171 173have been reported. According to Kidd and Watson, the
low magnetic moments are attributed to oxygen-bridged dimers
174or polymeric species. It has been found by Figgis that 
the magnetic moment of a tetrahedral copper(ll) complex is 
expected to decrease with temperature, having a value of 2.2B.M. 
at 193°K. Also it has been observed, that the magnetic moment 
of the tetra-chlorocuprate and tetrabromocuprate ion are
57
1.93-2,OOh.M. and do not vary appreciably with temperature0
Neither of these facts is very surprising since it is known
that the coordination polyhedron is rather distorted in both 
17 5anions. The complexes investigated, to a certain extent,
show a decrease of magnetic moments with a lowering of temp­
erature .
The following conclusion may be drawn from magnetic 
behaviour* In spite of the above discussion, we must consider 
the possibility of simple chemical impurity of the samples, 
especially in the case of the complexes with their uncertain 
analysis. The marked distortions are expected as a result of 
the Jahn-Teller effect and there is no evidence for the metal- 
metal interaction. This is consistent with an octahedral (or 
tetragonal six-coordinate) as well as a square-pyramidal envir­
onment about the copper atom, and these results are consistent 
with the diffuse reflectance spectrum. Without complete x-ray- 
structural analysis, it is not possible to assign unequivocal 
structures to the copper complexes described in this paper.
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Molecular weight determinations and magnetic susceptibility 
measurements in solution are desirable to determine the poly­
meric nature of the complexes.
Cobalt(ll)
Magnetic moments and susceptibilities of Cobalt(11)PLP 
and Schiff base complexes are given in tables. Both sets of 
compounds are of the high-spiri type, and the values of the 
magnetic moments range between 5.2-5.3314 for Co(ll)?LP and 
4.2-4.66BH for Co(11)PLP Schiff base.
One of the most fruitful applications of magnetic meas- 
urments has been in the study of Co^* complexes. It has been 
found^^^ that the majority of the cobalt(ll) complexes have 
the square-planar configuration and are of the low-spin variety 
However the argument that some of the spin-free Co^^ complexes 
with moments in the range 4.3-5.2BM are square planar is not 
conclusive, and in all probability these complexes are tetr- 
agonal.^^^ The observed magnetic moments for the spin-free 
octahedral and tetragonally distorted octahedral complexes, 
which are in exessof the spin-only value by 0.8 to l.JBM arise
from the unquenched orbital contribution of both the ground
5 2 4 - 3state, tp e , and the first excited state, tp e . Figgis et 
S ê’ ^ & b
179al studied the magnetic moment of the high-spin of the
3-methoxy hydrate cobalt(11) complexes and found the moment
to be 4 .2 5BH which was expected for a highly distorted cobalt(lT^
species . ( T ground term in cubic symmetry).
1^
High spin penta coordinate tetragonal pyramidal cobalt(ll) 
compounds with salicylaldimine have recently been reported^^*^^^ 
and the reflectance spectrum is very similar to that reported 
for the penta coordinate cobalt(11) complexes with N-methylated
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178dietiiylenetriamine and both have magnetic moments ranging 
between 4.10-4-7-8M.
The structure of one penta coordinate high spin cobalt(ll) 
complex, has been determined by x-ray a n a l y s i s . T h e  bis 
(N-iiiotiiyl salicylaldiminato ) cobalt ( 11 ) complex was found to 
be a dimer witn five coordinate cobalt( 1 1 Magnetic moment
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studies were in agreement with trigonal bipyramidal coordination. 
The reflectance spectrum of this compound has three bands in 
t!io visible region at 6,700, 11,400 and l6,800cm"’^ . These 
substituted Schiff base-metal complexes of cobalt(ll) are 
analogous to the pyridoxylidcne(phosphate) amino acid chelates 
studied in this work as they contain the same donar atoms 
(nitrogen and oxygen) and the essential stereochemical factors 
involved with So ligand could be considered similar. The 
cobalt (ll) complex of trie Schiff base of ?LP has essentially 
the same reflectance spectrum and m-gnetic moment as the bis 
(N-methyl salicylaldiminato)cobalt(11) (see tables), therefore 
this complex may also be considered to have a similar penta- 
coordinate structure.
Magnetic moments of 4.7-5.2BÏ1 are expected for high spin 
octahedral cobalt(11) complexes; the latter are also known to 
give rise to a single band in the visible region of the 
s p e c t r u m . O b s e r v a t i o n s  on our simple complexes of Co(ll) 
witn PLP reveal anomalous magnetic moments in the range (5-2 
5 .3314) and the presence of more than one band in the spectral 
region 6,000-20,000cm ^ , suggesting, therefore a distorted 
octahedral structure. It would not be feasible to expect 
a regular octahedral configuration owing to the nature of the 
ligands and tne nonequivalence of doner atoms.
Variation of magnetic susceptibilities and moments with
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COMPOUND c M ^ ( p a m p ) Field ISamps
Temp°K X
s
%i,lxlO^
297 4.633 1593 1731 5.777 2 .001
273 4.905 1687 1825 5.479 1 .9 89
253 5.314 1828 1966 5. 080 1.987
213 5 .982 2057 2195 4.555 1.9269
193 6 .4o4 2202 2340 4.273 1.8927
153 7.631 2625 2763 3.619 1 .8304
134 8.762 3014 3152 3.172 1.7920
95 12 .40 4265 4403 2.271 1 .823
a calculated from V  corr . .,using the Curie equation 2 .8 4 (%^T)
Diamagnetic correctionxlO^ = -133
COMPOUND Cu^^(PAMP) Field IBamps
Temp^K X g v ’xio^ 1 xlO"^
:%À
qff(BM)
303 3.249 1174 1308 7 .6 4 0 1.699
295 3.5201 1198 1331 7.513 1 .6 87
273 3.980 1438 1571 7.000 1.778
253 4.055 1462 1595 6.300 1.727
213 4.549 1644 .4 1778 5.624 1 .6 80
193 4.774 1726 1859 5.379 1.670
153 6 .1 2 8 2215.4 2348 4.258 1.653
133 6.796 2456.3 2590 3.861 1.623
113 7.897 2855 2988 3 .346 1.593
105 8.258 2985 3119 3.200 1 .5 89
Diamagnetic correction = -125
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Magnetic data for PLP complexes of cobalt(11)
COMPOUND Co(ll) -PLP Field ISamps
Temp^K X  xlO^ X' xlO^ A 1 xl0"3
%A
P^ff(BM)
3 01 3.3972 11 ,889 12,033 8 . 3 1 0 5.30
273 3.7347 12,884 1 3 , 0 0 2 7 . 6 9 1 1 5.30
253 4.047 13,816 13,934 7.1766 5.29
2 13 4 . 7 1 7 1 16,273 16,391 6 .100 5.26
193 5.1821 17,878 17,996 5.556 5 . 2
133 6.419 22 ,147 22,265 4.4913 5 . 1 9
133 7.274 25,097 2 5 , 2 1 5 3.965 5 . 1 6
105 9.0143 32,451 32,595 3.0679 5 . 1 9
Diamagnetic correction = -118
COMPOUND Co(ll)PLP-Lglut arnic acid-(Schif f ' s base)
Temp^K XxlO^ OC^xlO^ 1 xl0“  ^
%A
qff(BM)
297 1.714 7,851 7 ,9 95 12.500 4 . 3 7 6
273 1.8445 8,447 9 ,887 10.114 4 . 6 6 5
253 1.974 9 ,0 44 10,484 9.538 4 . 6 2 5
213 2 . 3 2 1 1 0 , 6 3 4 1 2 , 0 7 4 8 .2 82 4.554
193 2.5714 11 ,777 13,217 7.5660 4.535
153 3 . 1 5 7 l4,46o 1 5 , 9 0 0 6 .2 89 4 .429
133 3.589 1 6 , 4 3 8 16.582 6 . 0 3 1 4 . 2 1 7
105 4 . 3 9 6 20,175 2 0 , 3 1 9 4 . 9 2 1 4.211
Diamagnetic correction = -l44
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COMPOUND Cu(ll)PLP-Lvaline Field ISamps
Temp^K X  xlO^ X^xlO^ 1 xlo~" 
%A
M'eff (-8Ï1)
298 2 .0324 798.7 916 .7 10 .90 8 1 .4706
273 2 .1304 835.11 953.1 10 .49 0 1.4370
253 2 .3263 911.9 10 29 .9 9 .7096 1.4370
213 2 .8405 1113.4 1231.4 8 .1203 1.4430
193 3 .0 60 1199 .5 1317.5 7 .5901 1 .4 18
153 3 .9131 1533 .9 15 41 .8 6.485 1.3961
133 4 .6 52 I8I9.9 1837.4 5.4424 1 .3 9 9
103 5.6321 2207 .7 2325 .7 4 .2997 1 .3927
Diamagnetic correction = -118
COMPOUND Cu(11)PL-Lvaline
Temp^K XxlO^ 1 xlO~3
^A
296 6 .0 80 1994.2 2097 .2 4.768 2 .2 3
273 6 .156 2019.1 2122 .1 4 .7 12 2.161
253 6 .6 7 2187 .7 2290 .7 4 .366 2 .161
213 7 .4 91 2457 2560 3 .906 2 .0 9
193 7 .936 2603 2713 .9 3.685 2.05
153 9.560 3135 .6 3238 .6 3.0877 1 .9 9
133 10.309 3381 .3 3484 .3 2.870 1.933
93 12.957 4249.8 4352 2 .2977 1 .806
Diamagnetic correction = -IO3
Magnetic data for PLP and PAMP complexes of copper(11)
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COMPOUND Cu(ll) -PLP-Lglutamic acid Field ISamps
Temp^K kxio^ X a XIO^ 1 xlO~^
X a
299 3 .8 08 1717.6 1883.6 5 .3089 2.1
273 4 .1 76 1883 2049 4 .8 80 2.108
253 4 .535 2045 2211 4.5228 2.1082
213 5 .2205 2354.4 2520.4 3.9676 2 .064
193 5.6912 2566.7 2732.7 3.6593 2.047
153 7.090 3199.7 3365 2.971 2.013
133 8.301 3643 3809 2.6253 2.005
105 9 .816 3743 4583 2 .1819 1.95
Diamagnetic correction = -l66
COMPOUND Cu(ll)PAMP glutaric acid Field I8amps
Temp^K X^xlO^ X  xlO^ X, xio^A 1 xlO*^ 
%A
295 2 ,4l4 1108.2 1252 7.9872 1.712
273 2.687 1230 1396 7.1633 1.738
253 2.803 1286 1430 6.9930 1.705
213 3.271 1475 1619 6.1766 1.653
193 3 .5 04 1608.7 1752.7 5.7054 1.639
153 4.431 2034 2178 4.5913 1.627
133 5 .0 08 2298 2442 4.0950 1.605
105 6.1296 2087 .3 2951 3.3886 1.567
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Magnetic susceptibility data^ 
[cu(Schiff base)-(py^ complex
T,°K l^é^corr
c.g.s. units
299 1462 1 . 87^
288 1504 1.87
280 1341 1 .8 6
268 1538 1.83
260 1627 1.85
250 1690 1.84
240 1707 1.81
220 1779 1 .7 8
200 1 9 4 2 1 . 7 7
160 2274 1 .7 1
i 4o 2465 1 .6 0
120 2818 1 .6 5
98 3241 1.62
(a) The data and the graph were taken from reference 181
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The Curie-Velss plot of the magnetic data
X
A
C.g.s
units
7 0 0 I
I
i
2 0 0 I-
f-
0 . 0
Temperature, K
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
In the various metal complexes studied in this work, the assignments 
of the exact structure and configuration of any given species has been 
shown to be a problem of a considerable complexity.
Infrared and far infrared spectra are very complicated; however, 
assignments of certain bands are made by comparison with literature values 
with special reference to previous work in the field. Infrared spectra 
were studied for the phosphate group in terms of group theory and the 
presence of infrared bands at 1200-900 cm  ^region confirms the coordination 
of phosphate group in both PLP and PamP complexes.
Infrared spectra studies confirmed that all complexes involve bonding 
through the phenolic oxygen. Infrared analysis of the mètal-Schiff's base 
complexes also confirms the presence of the imine (-C=N-) band in the range 
1620-1635 cm This differs from the position of -C=N- stretching in 
the free Schiffs bases, and this may be in terms of rationalised nature 
of the ligand and of the metal, which upon coordination causes these bands 
to be shifted to lower or higher frequencies. The shift is a function 
of the type of bonding between metal and ligand.
The formation of Schiffs base complexes through the aldehydric group 
has been confirmed. Further studies are needed in the field of infrared 
for the assignments of low frequency metal-sensitive bands by normal 
coordinate analysis of the whole chelate ring. The phosphate group 
absorption in the ultra violet region did not interfere with bands due 
to the pyridine ring system, the imine double bond absorption and the 
visible d-d electronic transitions of the metal ion. Although the 
bands in the u.v. region are important for research into these complexes,
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we are unable to offer any rigorous rationale for the great difference 
in spectra of these complexes.
The diffuse reflectance spectra were invaluable in determining 
the two tautomeric species, ketimine-aldimine, for the Schiff's 
bases. The visible electronic spectra of the copper, nickel and
cobalt complexes indicated the probable stereochemical shapes of the
9 2metal ion. The d configuration gives rise to the D free ion term
which is split in a regular octahedral field into a lower doublet
level and an upper triplet T^^ level. Thus, only one spin-allowed
d-d transition ^  -- > T^_ is expected in the visible spectra of
6 2g
copper(II) complexes. However, the d^  configuration is highly Jahn-Teller 
unstable.
The diffuse reflectance spectra of copper(II) Schiff's base
complexes all exhibited an absorption band in the 1^000-1^333 cm ^
155region, and this, according to Bel ford is due to the d ^  -> d^2_^2
transitions and would suggest a square-planar structure or square planar 
bridging. These bands were interpreted as a highly distorted tetragonal 
or square-pyramidal structure, which was considered most probable for 
these Copper(II) complexes. But according to Patel et. al.'^ ^^ , and from 
the absence of a band below 12000 cm the distorted octahedral structure 
was ruled out.
However, the g-values from the e.s.r. results suggest a tetragonal- 
octahedral, square planar and square pyramidal environment of Copper(ll).
A general method for obtaining the magnetic parameters of copper compounds 
from powder e.s.r. spectra is required. If these parameters can be 
determined from e.s.r. spectra the understanding of these compounds can 
be greatly increased.
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The magnetic properties of the complexes were found to be 
quite normal, i.e. the susceptibility showed a linear plot and a very 
low value of Curie Weiss-constant was observed over the temperature 
range investigated. Hence the Curie law was obeyed. However, the low 
magnetic moment observed in some cases was thought to be due to the 
presence of diamagnetic impurities.
We hope to learn more about the disconcerting behaviour of these 
systems during crystallisation, and to obtain internally well ordered 
crystals suitable for the authoritative evaluation of X-ray structure 
analysis.
Further studies are needed in the fields of molecular wei^it 
determinations, magnetic susceptibility measurements in solution to 
determine the polymeric nature of the complexes if it exists at all.
20
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I Buffers
The buffer solutions wore prepared by mixing ^Oml,
N-sodium acetate with xml. N-HCl and making the volume up to 
230ml. with water. The pH of the resulting solution was 
measured using a Pye "Dynacap" pH meter in conjunction with 
an Ingold combined calomel and glass electrode. The instrument 
was calibrated at pH4 using buffer tablets provided by 
Burroughs Wellcome Ltd., London.
pH x(ml. N-HCl) pH
1 . 6 3 5 2 . 3 1.88
1.86)
3 . 4 3 40.0 3 . 9
3 .7 )
4 . 7 16 4.87, 4 . 9 0
3 . 1 0 13 5 . 1 1
6 . 9 3 0 . 2 3 6 , 7 1
6 .7 3 )
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II E.S.R. Spectroscopy"^  ^'
Introduction. Theory and Application
Electron spin resonance (E.S.R.) measures the absorption 
spectra associated with the energy states of electors when 
they interact with a magnetic field. It is a branch of spect­
roscopy which has been developed since 1 9 ^ 3 and has proved 
useful for the investigation of electronic states of atoms 
and molecules. It relates to the transitions between Zeeman 
energy levels of any electronic paramagnetic system that carries 
angular momentum. Systems that show E.S.R. phenomena are atoms 
having an odd number of electrons, ions having partly filled 
inner electronshells, such as those of transition elements, 
and other molecular species that carry angular momentum of 
electronic origin. Like other branches of spectroscopy, E.S.R. 
is experimentally concerned with the ppsition of the absorption 
maximum, line width, line shape and intensity.
The position of electron spin resonance is referred to as 
the g-value and is directly determined by the separation of 
the energy levels of the system under investigation. The 
variation of the g-value is interpreted in terms of the first 
and the second order perturbation by the spin-orbit interactions 
Investigation of the correlation of line width with the chemical 
nature of bonding is of special importance. Among the systems 
that give E.S.R. spectra are some common chelates of transition 
metals.
E.S.^ . spectra of Cu(ll) chelate compounds have been 
s t u d i e d . I n  the first row transition metal ions, the un­
paired 3d electron(s) are, in general, under the influence of
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a pronounced crystal field. In copper(ll) ions, the fivefold 
orbital degeneracy is lifted in a trigonal crystal field. The 
effect of the crystal field is felt by the electron spin through 
spin orbit interaction. A great deal of work has been done
on the E.S.R. of the d^ configuration in Cu^^, The '6.S.R.
182results have been fitted to the spin Hamiltonian, In
octahedral symmetry the ground state consists of two orbital 
states which are not connected by the spin-orbit coupling. It 
is expected for this state that the Jahn-Teller effect will 
be large, making E.S.R. observation possible at temperatures 
much above that of liquid helium. For near octahedral sym­
metry, the E.S.R. of Cu^^ is broad but detectable signal, 
whereas for large distortions the E.S.R. spectrum shows narrow 
lines even at room temperatures. Since a trigonal distortion 
cannot remove the orbital degeneracy, the distortion must be 
tetragonal. For tetragonal symmetry the distortion can be an 
elongation of charges along the z-axis making the ground state 
the one with the unpaired electron in the (xy) orbital for 
which the g values are
g = 2 . 0 0 2 3  + 8 / E(xy --> x^ - y^)
g 2 . 0 0 2 3  + 2 / E(xy  > xz,yz)
IIE.S.R. spectra in near-octahedral hydrates of copper 
complexes deserve mention, however. At temperatures above 
50°K, an isotropic E.S.R. spectrum is observed. At temperatute. 
between 10° and , the isotropic spectrum disappears and
a new spectrum appears which is anisotropic and is equivalent 
to that expected for a tetragonally distorted crystal field. 
This has been interpreted as an example of the Jahn-Teller
182effect. In a Jahn-Teller distortion there are shallow
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mihima in the potential-energy surface for distortions along 
the three principal axes of the crystal. At very low temp­
eratures, the ion is localized at one of the minima giving
the anisotropic E.S.R. spectrum. At high temperatures, higher 
vibrational states become occupied which give rise to random
distortion, which result in an averaged isotropic spectrum.
2
Copper(ll) ions possess a ground state D corresponding 
9to 3d configuration, which is split in a regular octahedral
2 6 3field into a lower doublet E (t_ ) (e ) , the ground stateg 2g' g'
and an upper triplet ^T„ (t_ )^(e ) , the excited state. The;2g' 2g'  ^ g'
states are further split into finer levels when copper ion
is placed in a tetragonal field. The relationship between
E.S.R. g-value and covalent bonding in tetragonal copper(ll)
184compounds has been studied by Smith.
Results and Discussions 
There have been very few reports of E.S.R. studies of 
dimeric copper compounds presumably because of difficulty in 
obtaining single crystals of these compounds. It would be 
interesting to compare the g-values determined for our completes 
with those obtained for other copper compounds containing dif­
ferent ligands. Unfortunately, very little E.S.R. data is 
available.
Cu(ll) complexes of PAMP and PLP
Unfortunately, with undiluted (i.e. not frozen solution 
or doped solid) Cu^^ compounds, exchange interactions severely 
limit the information obtainable from E.S.R. spectra of powderc 
(or single crystals).
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Cu(ll)PLP
The spectrum looks like a superposition of two spectra - 
one broad with an uncertain g-value* The other spectrum is 
sharper, but as it was obscured to some extent by the broader 
absorbance, difficulties here encountered in obtaining g-values. 
The following may be quoted with restrictions;
J^. “ 2.04l and g = 2.397
These uncertain g-values may result from impurities present 
in the complex or it may be that we have a mixture of isomers. 
There is no definite evidence that copper is even 3-coordinate. 
However, it could be polymeric. Also if these g-values are 
compared with liturature^^^ values for monomeric copper(ll) 
complexes with similar ligands, it can be seen that it is 
equally likely for a monomeric species to exist.
Compounds: Cu(ll)PAMP, Cu(11)?LP-glutamate, and Cu(11)PAMP-aKG
These compounds gave clearer spectra. Here again, although 
4 coordinate Cu(ll) is known, it is rare, and we probably have 
bridging present in a polymeric structure. The bridges may 
give rise to rather weak bands(eg a tetragonally distorted octa­
hedron) •
Cu(ll)PAMP
The following g-values were obtained from the spectra(see 
Figs. ). A "classical” axial type L.S.R. spectrum was
observed in this case
gjj = 2.280 
g^ = 2.078
It may be that these are the molecular g-values as well 
as the macroscopic values. The exchange problem of the occur­
rence of interactions (mentioned before) means that we cannot 
say for certain that this is true. However, the spectrum is 
quite sharp, and
-2 4
Ba -2
which is often the case for true molecular g-values. Further, 
these g-values which were obtained are not unlikely for mixed 
0,N coordination.
These molecular g-values suggest a tetragonal-octahedral, 
square planar and square pyramidal environment for Cu(ll).
From these findings we conclude that the proposed structure 
for Cu(ll)PAMP is not unlikely, but the evidence available is 
not entirely unambiguous, and there are reasons which suggest 
that the molecule may be polymeric. However, if ti,.is was the 
case, we would not get the above g-values unless the molecules 
were aligned in the polymers.
Cu(11)PLP-glutamate
A typical spectrum was obtained in this case, indicating 
exchange between two or more non-equivalent sets of molecules 
(Theoretically it could also be due to a dynamic Jahn-Teller 
effect). In this case a single g-value was obtained which is 
not a true molecular g-value, owing to the exchange effect-
= 2.147
However, using tho g and g^ values from compound Cu^ (PAMP) 
we found
g = 2.l4l^average
If Cu(ll)PAMP, in fact, was not a chain polymer and the
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exchange effect gave an isotropic spectrum, we would have
g^ = 2.141
which is very close to the value obtained for Cu(ll)PLP- 
glutamate.
The comments made concerning Cu(ll)PAMP apply also to this 
complex, except for non-alignment of molecules in the unit cell.
Cu(ll)pAMP-aKG
In this case the following g-values were obtained, which 
may not be molecular g-values,
g = 2,2 6 0
g = 2 . 0 7 1
-2
However, again _____  ^  4
GÜ -2
So, inÿfact, they could be molecular g-values, but in this case, 
we have to explain why both g and g are lower compared wiiK 
Cu(ll)PAMP. The reason for this could be either:
(a) There are more N atoms coordinating in Cu(ll)PAMP-aKG 
than in Cu(ll)PAMP. 
or (b) Cu(ll)PAMP-aKG is more distorted (octahedrally) than 
in Cu(ll)PAMP.
In conclusion it would be interesting to deduce structures 
of these complexes on the basis of comparison between our resufl: 
and those of complexes of known structures, Inman and 
Hatfield^^^ have shown that the E.S.R. spectrum of Cu (D Ben)^-- 
Br CIO^ is isotropic, with a g-value of 2.I6 . By comparison 
with the E.S.R. spectra of a complex of square-pyramidal 
structure, Cu(NH^)^(BF^)^ , which had a g-value of 2.126^^^ a 
similar structure was assigned to the (D Ben)_ complex.
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Similarly, a square-pyramidal structure can be proposed for 
Cu^^-PLP-glutamate which is also consistent with both magnetic 
and spectral data (see magnetic and spectral sections). A 
tetragonal-octahedral structure c?ia be proposed from E.S.R. 
results for Cu(11)PAMP-aKG. This result is also in agreement 
with the magnetic moment obtained and with diffuse reflectance 
spectrum.
Grateful thanks are due to Dr, D.E. Billings of Thames 
Polytechnic for help in the interpretation of the E.S.R. 
spectra•
FtpTo 58* B.S.F. ST^ctra.
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gj_ = 2.078
g „  =  2 . 2 8 0
Cu(Il) (PLP-Glu..)
Cu(ll) (PAMP-aKG..)
gj, = 2.071 
g „  = 2 . 2 6 0
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A.A.S.
III Abbreviations 
Atomic absorption spectrophotometer
PLP Pyridoxal-5-phosphate
PL Pyridoxal
PAM Pyridoxamine
PAMP Pyridoxamine-5-phosphate
py pyridine
s . 3 . Schiff base
IR Infra-red
uv ultra-violet
glu glutamic acid
aKG a-Keto glutaric acid-a-oxo-glutaric a^"^
(D Ben)^ Dibenzylethylenodiamine
^eff Effective magnetic moment
X-ray powder photograph
Photographs obtained were generally of poor quality, 
reflecting the difficulty in obtaining single crystals.
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Fir:# 51. Call'bratiom Curve for the Determirntlo'
of Copper* 
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Calibration Ctirve for the Determination 
of Nickel,
Hollow-Cethode Lamp
1.0
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Pi#, 55, Cali'bratlon Curve for the Determination
or Cobalt#
Hollow-Cathode Lamp 3526,9 R
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